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NewsBriefs

On. ., off...campus UI housing fees to rise over 5o/o
Jessica Davidson

g break hours
The business office of The Daily
Iowan will be open from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m., Monday through Friday,
over spring break.
The Daily Iowan will resume
publishing Monday, March 30. The
newsroom will re-open Sunday,
March 29.

Steam heating services to
shut down temporarily
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Steam heating services to Ul
buildings will be shut down for
maintenance from midnight tonight
through 8 a.m. Monday.
During this time residence halls,
campus buildings, and the Ul
Hospitals and Clinics will be without normal hot water and heating
services.
Plans for the shutdown will be
scrapped if the weather is too cold.
Physical Plant maintenance staff
are working with the affected
groups to lessen the impact of the
disruptions, according to Jim Howard, Physical Plant associate director for building maintenance.

Ul College of Law in top
25

For the second year in a row,
• the Ul College of Law has been
named one of the nation's top 25
law schools and one of the top 10
1
public law schools by U.S. News &

to experience
voice. FolGurganus
North
on a second

World Report.
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The Ul College of law is rated
25 out of 175 law schools accredited by the American Bar Association.
The Ul is also one of the least
expensive schools. Only one of the
top 25 schools- the University of
Texas- has lower non-resident
tuition than the Ul.

Man arrested for selling
drugs to undercover
officers

A Tiffin, Iowa, man who tried to
sell steroids to undercover officers
was arrested late Wednesday night.
Search warrants obtained for the
• suspect's home uncovered additional evidence.
John William Grace II, 24, of
• 3050 Ireland Ave., Tiffin, Iowa,
was charged with conspiracy to
1
deliver a schedule Ill controlled
1
substance and theft in the second
, degree.
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UIHC resident suspended
for obtaining cocaine
solution
The Iowa state Board of Medical
Examiners ruled that a otolaryngology resident at the Ul Hospitals
and Clinics who unlawfully
obtained a 5 percent cocaine solution from UIHC will serve a 30 day
license suspension and five years
probation.
Douglas E. Rapisarda, 35,
agreed to the suspension, which
will begin March 23. Under the
terms of the settlement, Rapisarda
must continue a drug treatment
program and provide blood and
urine samples on demand for the
board.

Daily Iowan
The Iowa state Board of Regents
approved increases in the residence systems of the three regents'
institutions and approved the fiscal
year 1992 budget at their March
meeting.
UI rates for double-occupancy
rooms with full board will increase
by about 5.6 percent to $3,148. In
1991-1992, the residence halls rate
was $2,982 for a double-occupancy
room and full board plan. UI
apartment housing monthly rates
will increase about 6.5 percent.

Regents' Director of Business and
Finance Carson Smith said the
increase is a preliminary measure
with final approval scheduled for
April.
The intervening 30 days between
preliminary and final approval are
required to allow discuRsion from
people affected by the decision.
Smith said the increase is a
response to rising inflation and
possible salary increases. The
institutions' residence systems are
self-sufficient. The preliminary
budget is based on the assumption
of a 0 to 5 percent inflationary
increase in utilities and a 3 to 3.5
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siderable concern over the money
draining out of the universities,
and UI Vice President of University Relations Ann Rhodes said it
is a concern the UI shares.
"The continuing cutbacks are
really a problem and have an effect
on the quality of education," she
said. "The regents, especially
Regent Pomerantz, have visited
the governor and are trying to
raise their concerns in a way the
governor can respond to. But there
are so many issues at the state
level. We're just one group."
In other business, the regents
received a reaccreditation report on

the master's degree in the UI
School of Library and Information
Science. The program is under
review by recommendation of the
UI Strategic Planning Steering
Group for possible phasing out.
Rhodes said the reaccreditation is
"a factor that speaks to the quality
of the program" and the review
will be completed at the end of the
semester.
The board did not vote on the new
early and phased retirement policies but requested additional work.
Discussion of the FY 1993 budget
will take place at the regents'
meeting in May or June.

Tsongas calls it quits
due to financial woes
Eve Epstein
Associated Press
BOSTON - A frustrated, debt·
laden Paul Tsongas pulled out of
the Democratic presidential race
on Thursday, narrowing the field
to two and leaving Arkansas Gov.
Bill Clinton as the clear favorite to
capture the nomination.
The unexpected announcement
sent shock waves through party
circles and stunned Clinton, who
said he thought the three-way race
"would be going on much longer."
Clinton's sole remaining opponent
is former California Gov. Jerry
Brown, who is running an outsider's campaign against the corrupting influence of special interest
money on politics. Brown promised
a head-to-head battle with Clinton
"for the soul of the Democratic
Party."
Tsongas blamed his campaign's
downfall on a shortage of cash for
expensive primaries coming up in
New York and elsewhere and said
he did not want to remain in the
race in the "role of spoiler."
"That is not what I'm about; that
is not worthy," said Tsongas, a
cancer survivor. "' did not survive
my ordeals in order to be the agent
of the re-election of George Bush."
Party Chairman Ronald Brown
said that with Tsongas' departure,
"there are a lot of people making
Democratic presidential candidate Paul Tsongas conference in Boston to announce his withdrawal the case that Bill Clinton has an
insurmountable lead. The question
embraces a supporter Thursday as he arrives at a press from the presidential race.

is if Gov. Brown reaches that same
conclusion, does he want to carry
on the campaign."
Brown said he was not calling on
Jerry Brown to quit but would do
so if Clinton won Connecticut, New
York, Kansas and Wisconsin- the
contests between now and April 7.
Tsongas' withdrawal "makes Clin·
ton the nominee, basically, today,"
said Democratic consultant Victor
Kamber. "The party is now going
to try to coalesce around Clinton as
quickly as possible."
"He is, barring something totally
new and unexpected, the nominee," said Ann Lewis, ' another
Democratic consultant.
Tsongas, 51, said he left the race
"deeply fulfilled. The obligation of
my survival has been met."
He said his campaign was too
broke to compete in New York,
which votes April 7, and that his
commitment to the Democratic
Party was too strong for him to
stay in the race at less than full
speed.
"To go into New York, defenseless
in terms of imancial resources,
would have meant that we could
not compete. . . . The message
would have been so damaged, that
all we had endured for would have
been hurt," he said.
Tsongas congratulated both Clinton and Brown, and said he was
looking forward to helping elect a
Democratic president.
See TSONGAS, Page 6A
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Search dog will assist officials in hunt for missing men
Justin Ramseyer, 18, of Iowa City.
The two men are thought to have
Daily Iowan
died Tuesday afternoon when their
The Johnson County Sheriffs fishing boat was sucked under the
Department has asked for an spillway of the Coralville dam.
experienced dog trainer's assisCarpenter said rescue workers,
tance in the search for two men who have been searching the Iowa
who presumedly drowned while River since Tuesday, have unsucfishing near the Coralville dam.
cessfully tried to locate the bodies
Vern Dombrowski, a retired of Brogan and Ramseyer by dragtrainer from Search Dogs, Inc., of ging the waters with nets.
Minneapolis, has agreed to help
Utilizing trained search dogs is an
Johnson County Sheriff Robert alternative that has proven to be
Carpenter in the search for Jeff quite successful in the past, CarBrogan, 23, of Hills, Iowa, and penter said.

John P. Waterhouse

INDEX
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percent increase in the cost of food.
The board also approved the fiscal
year 1992 budget. The original FY
1992 Ul budget was $181,516,841.
The FY 1992 budget that came to
the regents included a 3.25 percent
across-the-board cut that cost the
UI more than $5 million and a
contingent liability reserve for the
American Federation of State,
County and Municipal Employees
union's legal case that cost the UI
another $1.7 million.
After vetoes and revisions, the
budget passed by the regents was
$167,693,375.
The regents have expressed con-

Questions about funding
of library still unanswered
Kim Oykshorn
Daily Iowan
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors ended a 2 1/2-hour
ongoing discussion over funding for
the Iowa City Public Library
Thursday with many questions left
unanswered.
The question that Supervisor Patricia Meade asked again and again
was, "do we have a legal binding
contract" with the library's Board
of Trustees?
The contract that Meade was questioning concerns the funding agreement between the City of Iowa City
and Johnson County, which allows
the county to pay either 10 percent
of the library's operating budget or
85 percent of the rural levy.
A dispute arose this year when the
county elected to pay the 85 percent, or $166,000, instead of the 10
percent that they have paid in past
years. City Council members
cliarged that the county must pay
the 10 percent value, which is

$225,000.
The two attorneys for the city and
the county do not agree on the
interpretation of the contract.
Supervisor Steve Lacina's suggestion of hiring an arbitrator to help
end the dispute met with disagreement among board members.
"We don't need to spend money to
determine something we ought to
figure out ourselves," Supervisor
Dick Myers said. He proposed to
pay $208,000 this year and negotiate a new contract for future years.
Meade and Lacina presented a pile
of letters they have received from
rural residents who are afraid of
losing library services if the supervisors do not increase funding.
Meade asserted that continued
service for rural residents has
never been an issue, and that their
"misconceptions" stem from a sign
posted in the library that warned
county users that their "access is
at risk."
The director of the library, Lolly
Eggers, said that increased fund-

"Nearly six or seven years ago,
search dogs were used to locate the
body of an individual who drowned
on Easter Sunday," he said. "The
dogs were able to find the missing
body underneath a tree stump in
the water, whereas divers who
submerged in the same area could
not."
Carpenter said Dombrowski, who
will be in Coralville for a few days,
"will use his own search dog and
may possibly train our dog as
well."
The cold water temperatures make

it difficult for the dogs to locate the
missing bodies, Carpenter said.
But with warmer temperatures, he
said, it may be possible for the
animals to fmd the decomposed
bodies once the smell has surfaced.
In addition to the search dog,
Carpenter said five rescue boats
will continue to comb the Iowa
River for the two missing bodies.
A 20-member search team consisting of volunteers from the Johnson
County Sheriff's Department and
the Coralville, Iowa City and Hills
fire departments will continue the

search "until we find them," he
said.
The Johnson County Sheriffs
Department's $13,000 hovercraft
will also be used in the search, said
Carpenter.
The 300-pound hovercraft, which
floats on a 6-inch cushion of air,
will enable rescue workers to look
in places where their boats can't
go, he said.
In the past few years there have
been three drownings in the Iowa
River, said Carpenter.

MBA program working
on increasing diversity
for academic affairs at the UI
College of Business, said that
Daily Iowan
many minorities come to the U1
In an attempt to increase diversity from all black colleges or larger
in the classroom and solve some of cities such as Chicago and St.
the problems minority students Louis. For these students, fitting
face at the UI, officials in the MBA into a predominantly white comprogram are considering making munity and program is often a
changes in MBA curriculum and difficult task.
"They come in here where it is a
structure.
A steering committee has been set predominantly white society,
up, and input from students, local where people tend to be clique-ish,
businesspersons and administra- and it's easy to be excluded,"
tors is being considered on what Fethke said. "In the business
Pat Meade
school, where it is so important to
~hanges should be made. For some
students, the changes are a wel- study in teams and work in groups
on cooperative projects, to be
ing from the county is necessary come sign.
because usage among rural resi"They are a little slow in coming, excluded by sociological or racial
dents is growing.
but I think they are fmally starting reasons is very bad."
Underwood agreed with Fethke,
"Part of the burden that the to recognize the importance of
library is carrying is because of diversity," Yvette Underwood, and emphasized that the problem
increased use," she said, "and a lot president of the Minority MBA does not completely rest in the
attitude that minorities bring to
of that is coming from the county." Associations, said.
One of the problems program class.
After several attempts to end the
"I think being in a mostly white
meeting, finally the supervisors officials are looking at solving is
informally voted on the issue. the difficulty many minorities have environment is an added pres·
sure," she said. "There are a lot of
Meade, Lacina and Betty Ockenfels in assimilating into the program.
See MINORITIES, Page 6A
Gary Fethke, senior associate dean
See LIBRARY, Page 6A
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Americans encouraged to quit cold turkey
nation, rebirth and new beginnings.• This, they say, is the
perfect time to consider vegetarianism as a new way of life.
According to Dr. Alex Hershat,
director of FARM, the meaMut
was started to defuse the propaganda from the American Meat
Institution, which sponsors
National Meat Week.
kim Dykshom
In Iowa City, the Ul Animal
Coalition held a "steak-out" on
Daily Iowan
The fact that the first day ofspring Wednesday to encourage people to
falls during Lent is a bonus for go meatless today. They distriadvocates of The Great American buted pamphlets, sold cruelty-free
Meat-Out, a national event in cleaning supplies and showed a
which people across the U.S. have graphic video of animals being
slaughtered for human consumppledged to "kick the meat habit."
tion.
For eight years members of the
Fann Animal Reform Movement in
According to Janet Ashmond, a
Bethesda, Md., have been cele- member of the coalition, increasing
brating the Great American Meat- the awareness of animal suffering
Out on March 20, a day of "rejuve- is one purpose of the Great Ameri-

This is the eighth year
that FARM has
held the meat-out,
started in
direct response to
National Meat Week.

can Meat-Out. A vegetarian diet,

she said, is "a less violent diet.•
Hershat, who claims that animals
are the most exploited beings on

earth, said, "' have a real ethical
and aesthetic problem with taking
a beautiful animal, cutting him up
and eating him."
In addition, he said the pesticides
that are used on animal feed crops
are contributing to the nation's
pollution problem, while the cutting down of forests for grazing
lands is increasing air pollution.
FARM also advocates vegetarianism for its nutritional merits. Vegetarians, they claim, have lower
rates of heart failure, stroke and
cancer.
In honor of the Great American
Meat-Out, the North American
Vegetarian Society is offering a
free booklet, "Vegetarianism:
Answers to the Most Commonly
Asked Questions," which contains
recipes for asparagus mushroom
quiche and spring vegetable sau~.
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As the saying goes, "If
you don't like the
weather, just wait a
while- it'll change."
Jessica Davidson
Daily Iowan
The daffodils around Schaeffer
Hall were just coming up last
week, their leaves poking perkily
out of the ground, when along
came a snowstorm and all but
buried them.
Iowa City has been suffering its
usual cycle of varying weather over
the last week or two - sunlight
and warmth one day, snow and
cold wind the next - and the
growing green things are doing
their best to keep up.
Dale Shires, Johnson County
Extension Service director and
agriculturalist, said there hasn't
been any serious damage yet to the
tulip and crocus crops, although in
response to a couple days of warm
weather some have already flowered and are done for the year.
"That means they won't be as

Orchard, RR4, is worriedly watching more than 40 acres of apple
trees which are budding early.
He said he prefers the weather to
remain cold this early in the season because warm weather encourages the blossoms to open and the
flowers get frozen off in the next
cold snap.

"Ifwe lose our crops it's like losing
a job," Kroeze said. "We get one
shot. If it's frozen off, we're done
for."
He said the weather isn't a threat
to the apple crop yet, since the
wind isn't strong enough to blow
off the buds and no blossoms have
actually opened.
But several days ofwann weather
about 1 112 weeks ago started his
trees thinking about spring.
"When we had those days of73, 65
and 68 degrees, the sap started
coming up like mad," he said. "The
buds are swelling vigorously."
Apple tree buds usually start
opening around the first week of
May, Kroeze said. If the blossoms
open up in April or earlier, a late
storm or cold spell can ruin the
crop.
"We're just keeping our fingers
crossed that it stays cold," be said.
But while some people curse the
schizophrenic Iowa weather, Shires
said some people prefer it.
"If you're the kind of person who
gets bored with weather that's
always the same, then you should
like living in Iowa," he said.

~7
Old Capitol

SCREEN PRINTERS

Susan Kreimer
Daily Iowan
Dressed in a cotton shirt, wool
trousers, working-man boots and a
brimmed hat, Bruce Noll, a faculty
member at the University of South
Dakota, will bring Walt Whitman's
genius to life in a dramatic program
titled "Pure Grass."
The hourlong performance will
take place the afternoon of March
28 in connection with the Walt
Whitman Centennial Conference at
the Ul.
The conference marks the lOOth
tmniversary of Whitman's death on
March 26, 1892, at the age of 72.
Twenty of the world's eminent
Whitman critics, biographers and

Walt Whitman
textual scholars will present original papers during the event.
Noll will present a collection of
poems from "Leaves of Grass," a
book of over 300 poems which
Wltitman worked on for most of his

life. The first edition came out in
1855 and was followed by eight
subsequent editions.
Noll, who said he first put a
program together in 1970, varies it
from time to time. He has memor·
ized all the poems which he presents in performances. A "Whitman enthusiast," Noll said he has
appeared in performances in 10
states over the last four years.
"It was as ifWhitmanjust reached
out and grabbed me, so rm just
entranced by his poetry," Noll said.
He said "Leaves of Grass" stands
as a masterpiece of world literature because of its timelessness.
"Whitman touched on some universal themes," Noll said.
Many of Whitman's poems deal
with nature, love, death, war,
equality and democracy. They
reveal the similarity of human
experience, Noll said.
"The things that he touched upon
are just as valid and true for us
today as they would be for people
500 years from now," he said.
"What people are concerned about

ties them together from one generation to another."
Whitman's belief in the immortality of the soul is reflected over and
over again in his work, Noll said.
"Life is just one step in the
progression of a whole stream of
wonderful experiences," he said.
"Whitman really is a very spiritual
poet."
The clothing that he will wear
helps to create Whitman's persona,
Noll said.
"Whitman liked to perceive himself as a poet of the common
working man," he said. "He was
known as the good gray poet
because he had long gray hair and
a beard."
Noll said he is excited about
performing in Iowa City.
"There are other things going on,
but I know nothing of the magnitude of the centennial conference,"
Noll said. "'t's a fantastic gathering."
The conference is sponsored by the
Walt Whitman Association in Iowa
City.

Azalea Plant_
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DES MOINES- The draft report
of a special ethics commission calls
for new limits on wining and
dining of legislators and other
public officials.
The report, scheduled to be
approved on Friday, says lawmakers and other officials can accept

only $50 per year in food and
beverages.
It also calJs for a "realistic
increase" in the expense payments
lawmakers receive so they can buy
their own meals.
The commission also called for a
study of legislative pay - currently $18,600 a year - as well as
office expenses lawmakers receive.
"The committee believes that the

published, of~ contact person in case
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<Aiendar Poley: Announcements
Notices that are commercial adverfor the section must be submitll!d 10
tisements will not be accepted.
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N
Questions resarding the Calendar
Communications Center, by 1 p.m.
oolumn should be directed 10 Ann
one day prior mpublication. Notices Riley, 335-6063.
may be sent thro~ the mail, but be
Correcliona: The Dally Iowan
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demands of legislative service
impose serious fmancial stress on
members," the draft report said.
"This will undoubtedly have a
deterrent effect on attracting candidates to legislative positions."
The bipartisan panel was named
by legislative leaders to devise new
standards of conduct at the Capitol
in the wake of ethics scandals that
have hit the Statehouse this year.
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Those began when former Senate
President Joe Welsh resigned his
leadership post and was reprimanded by the Senate.
Many of the panel's proposals,
such as establishing an independent ethics commission and prohibiting legislators from lobbying for
two years after leaving the Legislature, have been made public in
past weeks.
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Cottage Originals
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From country home accents to sci-fi
sculptures. From candle muffins to wildlife
oils on canvas. Original artwork and crafts
personally placed for sale by artists from
the Midwest. (New Artists Welcome)
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Iowa senators set to impose limits on gratuities
Mike Glover
Associated Press
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Professor breathes life into 'Leaves of Grass'
The performance will
be part of the Walt
Whitman Centennial
Conference to take
place in Iowa City later
this month.
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Celebrate Life
With Flowers

'Changing seasons' keeps plants guessing
pretty as usual when they all come
up together, but that doesn't
means they've been killed," he
said. "They'll come up another
year."
JeffSpurgeon, an employee with a
degree in horticulture at Eicher
Greenhouse, 410 Kirkwood Ave.,
said while it may take longer for
flowers to bloom in this on-again,
off-again spring, people shouldn't
worry too much about the plants.
"As long as they're not flowering
and there's no frost, this weather
won't hurt 'em," he said.
Spurgeon said ice or bad frost can
damage plants.
"But coming out of dormancy in
this weather, they can handle it,"
he said.
The flowers braving this fickle
weather are used to it.
"The late winter, early spring
plants can stand the colder
weather," Shires said. "Plants that
can't stand it, they wait."
Shires said it will be two to three
weeks before winter damage to
crop plants can be reviewed,
although alfalfa and wheat might
have sustained some damage.
Alex Kroeze, owner of Sandroad
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Forum to discuss disability Stal

·American Sign Language
~pproved for meeting GER

testimony
body and

I

&tela Villanueva
paily Iowan
Acceptance ofAmerican Sign Lankuage as i:'\nguage meeting Gen~
bn Requirements in
foreign language was unanimously
~pproved Monday by the UI Libpral Arts Educational Policy Com-

mittee.
' "It certainly is a recognition as far
aa the deaf community is con'cemed. It is important to the
tammunity that we recognize their
culture, and it is a very positive
\tep for the university in terms of
,public relations," said Charles
Anderson, chairman of the ad hoc
1ASL committee.
, The proposal, written by Douglas
Baynton, a graduate assistant in
tpeech pathology and audiology
and a member of the ASL commit1tee, stated that ASL is an automol!Omus, natural language, compar,able in complexity and expressiveness to oral language, and is
'1880Ciated with a distinct culture
JJ( deaf Americans. The rationale
f.!8 on to explain that the study of
ASL provides opportunities for
lftllloration and research compar-

Betty Lin
Daily Iowan

able to those offered by spoken
languages.
For added support, the proposal
pointed to the EPC's "Recommendations on General Education
Requirements" from 1980, which
outlined that "the term 'foreign'
should be understood to be solely a
more concise means of designating
a language other than English."
Anderson said that the members of
the EPC gave very positive
responses to the proposal.
"The questions we got were questions of people who wanted more
information. People don't know
about ASL, and they wanted more
information in order to vote. It was
a very positive experience. We all
left thinking things were wonderful," he said.
Adoption of the proposal brings the
UI into alignment with with the
policies at seven of the 11 universities approved by the Iowa State
Board of Regents as comparison
institutions for the UI. The universities of Wisconsin, Minnesota,
Michigan, California, Texas,
Arizona, Washington and now the
Ul, accept ASL in fulfillment of
undergraduate second language

Charles Anderson
requirements.
The acceptance of the language is
only the first step in starting a
program at the Ul, Anderson said.
The ad hoc committtee must stiU
develop proposals for instituting an
ASL program, one of which would
outline courses sufficient to meet
GER guidelines.
The committee also hopes to work
with the UI College of Education in
developing a proposal for the UI to
be the regents' university which
offers the program to prepare
teachers of ASL for grades 7-12.

A public forum on HN I AIDS and
the disability benefits from the
Social Security Administration will
be held Thursday, March 26, at the
Iowa City Public Library, 123 S.
Linn St.
Experts from the local and regional SSA offices will be on hand to
discuss the recently published
HN I AIDS regulations, explain
the agency's claims filing and eligibility procedures, and field questions regarding the medical records
and other documentation required
to obtain a benefits award, including presumptive disability benefits.
The forum is being co-sponsored by
the AIDS Representation Project of
the UI College of Law, which is a
clinical law program that provides
legal representation, legislative
advocacy and community advocacy
free of charge. Second- and thirdyear Ul law students provide the
legal assistance under the supervision of Leonard Sandler, director of

the AIDS Representation Project.
Sandler said that the forum is
open to the general public but is
mainly designed to educate people
with HIV or AIDS about the benefits claims they may fJJe. He said
that physicians from the SSA will
be present to answer questions, but
it is not an introduction to HIV or
AIDS education.
He is hopeful that there wiU be a
good turnout and said that the
forum will also be of particular
interest to anyone who helps persons with HIV I AIDS apply for
Social Security Disability Insurance or Supplemental Security
Income benefits.
"We understand that this is during the break; however, we are
hoping that many people attend. It
is important to everyone involved
in advocacy or anybody who has to
negotiate or navigate through SSA
We can show them what hoops to
jump through," Sandler said.
Royce Schweizer of the Iowa Disability Determination Services
Bureau, one of the featured speak-

ers at the forum, said r buspublic forum is part otn life
outreach program to get th, teaout.
r
"We are hoping to get some J.e
players to attend the forum so ~
message can get out," Schwem
said.
Schweizer said that there wiU be a
general question and answer period during the forum, but the
audience will be relied upon to
cause more discussions.
The IDDSB is a federally funded
state agency in charge of deciding
whether claims from persona with
HIV or AIDS that are f'tled at the
SSA local offices will be granted.
The forum will run from 10 a.m. to
4 p.m. at the public library. The
facilities are handicapped accessible and public parking will be
available.
The program will be videotaped for
rebroadcast on the Iowa City
library and public access cable
channels. Videotapes wiU also be
available on VHS format from the
AIDS Representation Project.

College seeks nominations
for associate dean positions

:UI law professor will present

Estela Villanueva

:lecture series in New Zealand
t
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"/ am very hopeful that
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While students and faculty are
the efforts of trying to
'relaxing during their spring break
bring on a
1next week, a UI professor of law
will be visiting New Zealand from
student-faculty
exchange
'March 23-30 to present a series of
11ectures on global issues.
will bear fruit."
, Burns Weston wiU begin the series
Burns Weston,
with a lecture on "A Post-Soviet
'Alternative to Nuclear Deterrence"
UI law professor
1in Wellington, the capital of New
Zealand. He will be delivering the
•annual Robert Quentin-Baxter
Thus far, the only interaction
,Memorial Lecture, a prestigious
lecture among law faculty, at Vic- between the two universities has
'l.oria University ofWellington. The been with Sir Geoffrey Palmer, a
,law faculty and students at Vic- professor at Victoria University
toria University will also hear and fonner New Zealand prime
11mother lecture by Weston on the minister, who taught at the UI law
topic of "Universal Human Rights school from 1969 to 1972, spent
1
last year as a visiting professor of
and Cultural Relativism."
• While on his trip, Weston wiU also law and will return to the UI in the
be speaking to New Zealand's fall of 1992.
"I am very hopeful that the efforts
'Royal Institute of International
1Affairs and the New Zealand Mini- of trying to bring on a studentstry of Foreign Affairs on "Ecologi- faculty exchange will bear fruit, •
1cal Security, International Law Weston said.
Weston explained that the cost of
1 and World Order." The Ministry of ,
Foreign Affairs is New Zealand's living in New Zealand is much
•equivalent to the U.S. State lower than in the United States, so
appropriate fflnding would be
1 Department.
Weston also hopes to explore and needed to compensate interested
•stimulate the possibilities of professors.
faculty and student exchanges
The author of numerous books and
1
between the UI College of Law and articles on international human
, Victoria University.
rights, nuclear disarmament,
global security, and other global

:conference
:to deal with
.mens 1ssues
I
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Heather Pitzel
, Daily Iowan
, Men will have the chance to
explore issues and different models
' that teach men to respond to them
, in a healthy way Saturday in Des
Moines.
1
The meeting, entitled"A Time and
Space for Men," will make it easier
for men to understand how to deal
' with issues from a spiritual per' epective such as; What does equality with women look like at home,
' at the office, and in personal
1 relationships? How does a man
differentiate sex, sexuality and
~ intimacy? What are the uses and
l limits of male power? Is there a
, hero or model who can help us to
understand and live out masculin• ity?
, Dan Ryan, an Iowa City resident
who has 20 years experience as a
1
P&8toral minister in the Catholic
• Cb~· lead the meeting. He
, laid .
up is for "men who are
, ill
_ 'in their spirituality,
•hich
s all aspects of life, and
• tile primary issues men find them• eelves dealing with in relation to
their own identity."
1
The meeting has two goals, Ryan
• laid. One is to give men the space
, to let issues in their life surface
, and then to teach them models,
Proceues and resources that can
1 ~st in understanding and deal. lllg with those issues.
'The issue of intimacy, in our
\ culture, is usually associated with
1 Pnital contact. We need healthier
Yiays to look at intimacy," Ryan
l

laid.

~

The meeting
be at St.
1'bnothy'e Epiecopal Church, 1020
24th St., West Des Moines.

will

Burns Weston
issues, Weston is considered an
international law authority. He is
a senior fellow of the World Policy
Institute, formerly the Institute for
World Order, a global affairs think
tank in New York which publishes
the World Policy Journal.
Weston is also a fellow of the
World Academy of Art and Science,
a prestigious organization made up
of members from various disciplines, and is a member of the
Council on Foreign Relations and
vice president elect of the American Society of International Law
based in Washington, D.C.
In addition, be has served as a
participant in many human rights
missions abroad, including visits to
South Korea, the West Bank and
Gaza.

Daily Iowan
The College of Liberal Arts is
seeking suggestions by the faculty
within the college to fill two associate dean positions by July 1.
The appointment of Judith Aikin
as interim dean of the college will
open up the position of associate
dean of faculty and the approaching completion of Paul Muhly's
term as associate dean for research
and development will open up a
second position. Muhly has chosen
not to be considered for reappoinment at the end of his term on
June 30.
"Paul Muhly has decided that he
needs to return to the faculty for
teaching and research. By his own
decision he has ruled himself out,"
said Gerhard Loewenberg, dean of
the college.
Loewenberg has written a letter to
every faculty member within the
college requesting recommendations for the positions, each of
which would serve half-time during
the academic year and full-time
during the summers. The threeyear appointments would begin on
July 1, with overlap in the position
of associate dean for faculty until
Aikin takes over as interim dean
on Sept. 1.
Loewenberg said the college is
looking for someone with membership on the faculty at the rank of
professor, preferably one faculty
member in one of the natural
sciences, with the other in another
discipline, and is especially interested in candidates who belong to a
racial or ethnic minority.

"Every full professor in
the College of Liberal
Arts is eligible. Above
all we'd like a faculty
member who has had
some administrative
experience in the
college and an interest
in the college as a
whole."

Gerhard Loewenberg,
dean of the UI College
of Libera I Arts
"Every full professor in the College of Liberal Arts is eligible.
Above all we'd like a faculty member who has had some administrative experience in the college and
an interest in the college as a
whole," Loewenberg said.
After Lowenberg receives a list of
names from the faculty, he will
make recommendations to a special 10-member search committee
consisting of the Ul Executive
Comittee and one outside faculty
member. The search committee
will inform Loewenberg of their
decision, and he will make a
recommendation to Peter Nathan,
vice president for academic affairs.
Nathan wiU make the final decision, and the college hopes to have
the positions filled sometime in

Gerhard Loewenberg
April, Loewenberg said.
The associate dean for faculty
manages the procedures governing
faculty recruitment, appointment,
review and promotion, and recommendations of faculty leaves of
absence. Additional duties include
semester assignments, nominations for Faculty Scholar Awards
and Ida Beam visiting lecturers,
TA allocations and supervision of
the college's self-study and external review.
The associate dean for research
and development is responsible for
helping faculty members obtain the
resources they need to carry out
their scholarly or creative work.
The position has jurisdiction over
the allocation of departmental general expense budgets, the appointment and promotion of nonacademic staff, equipment and
travel budgets, space assignment
and renovation, and faculty efforts
to raise funds through the Ul
Foundation and external grants.
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Venture
North to Alaska
with the ISB&T

Sofas rrom ....... ..S14995
Loveseall lrom...S10995 Occasional Chall"'lrom.J5995

Bookcases
lave the driving to us. Anive rtJaxed
and rmdy to play, on the Jarpst, most
spedacular .Riverboat Casino on the
MilslMippl .••The PresldenL

IOWA COACHES
ladiYiduol Sal Pnoe

$2500*

•Lt:ss$10Table OamrsMadJPiay. YOLI'Cost StSOO

Your trip includes:
Casino admission and
AU-You-Can-Eat Buffet
CONVENIENJ' PICK UP LOCATION:

• Howlld Johnson oo Dodge Slfee( (l{wy I)

Advantage Club
May 20-27, 1992
Cabins are still available
for this exciting Alaskan cruise.
so join the ISB&T Advantage Club
as we take a fun-filled excursion
into the north country.
If you can't join us for the
cruise, then take advantage of our
Estate Planning Seminar in April,
do a little riverboat gambling
with us in June, or tour Living
History Farms in September ...
just a few of the special events
on the Advantage Club calendar
for 1992.
For further information about
the Alaskan cruise, or to find out how
you can become an Advantage Club
member, call Chris at 356-5863.

FOR RlSEJlVA110NS AND

INFOilMATION CALL

1-800-548-6884
~TIJC ~

PresideQt
Rivc•·lx.'llt CmdQl) ·~
~~

Iowa State Bank & 'frust Co. Advantage Club
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The generational ethics of blowing things

/

Alg

Atian pact has some local pastors concerned abQut
...y of the UI promise to maintain the availability of
I(
., for weekend services at the new College of Business
..unistration. Those concerns are well founded, as the UI has
...-onsistently disregarded the concerns of its own students.
The city and the university haggled over parking problems that
will arise from the new construction and the planned North
Campus Ma11 that will remove a one block stretch of Davenport
and Bloomington streets between Capitol and Clinton, as well as
three blocks of Capitol Street between Davenport and Jefferson.
Student concerns were ironically only represented by the Iowa
City Council Tuesday night, as council memben locked horns
with devilish UI officials over parking. Even that representation
was a by-product of support for other area residents. While
individual students may only spend five or six years in Iowa City
completing four-year degrees, there is still a constant student
population of over 25,000 that deserves representation.
Our UISA should provide that representation, since native
residents often consider us only guests. Students must wonder
where UISA officials were, since we obviously do not have
priority on parking and transportation issues with the administration. Student parking seems to equate only with the several
hundred thousand dollars in revenue it produces annually
through parking fines and fees. Reducing hours at the library
reduced study hours and raised revenues, because students who
had stayed until 1 a.m. avoided paying the hourly parking fee.
Now students must pay, because the cashiers still wait until
12:30 to close. We shouldn't have to pay to use the library,
especiaJJy if buses are not running that late or do not pass
through our neighborhoods.
The new pedestrian mall will close several streets that have
provided access to residence halls during the especially stressful
fall and spring furniture moves, as well as for food delivery. This
is particularly true on Sunday evenings when meals are not
served. Additionally, one must wonder what kind of planning
forced all parking ramp patrons, for both ramps, to use Madison
Street, which is often congested as it is.
Iowa City and Coralville are one of the fastest growing areas in
this state and the region. The future of Iowa City requires
planning and cooperation between city and university officials
with the student population in mind. The city is faced with its
own parking problems and the horror of as many as six ramps in
the downtown area. A13 CoWlcilor Karen Kubby correctly pointed
out, there should be a plan that encourages alternate means of
transport and ride sharing, which would reduce building costs
and allow the space to be used for something else. We can
certainly do better than this.

Ni'

"Would someone please
explain to me why nothing
has been blown up yet?~
I was watching "Star
Trek: The Next Generation" the other day and
found myself asking this
question. Things sure have
changed in the 26th century. Captain Kirk used to
travel the universe getting
his shirt ripped, scoring with babes in every
color of the Crayola crayon box and, most
importantly, kicking a little intergalactic butt.
Captain Picard is a tortured, ifcomposed, soul.
He is a cross between a corporate CEO and a
Shakespearean social worker. Eternally, he is
holding conference in a Silicon Valley-esque
board room trying to figure out how to help
people (if they really want to change). Most
importantly, he has a pronounced aversion to
letting rip with the photon torpedos.
Old Kirk would verbally genuflect at the Prime
Directive, but sooner or later it came down to
the fact that they had messed with him and so
he had to mess with them.
And in a show that was a painfully obvious
analogy for the Cold War, this made a lot. of
sense. The Klingons were Russians in shoe
polish and the Romulans were the inscrutable
Chinese in Roman trappings. If the Federation
wasn't NATO, I'll eat my dilithium crystals.
The future has kept up with the times and the
Federation has become much more U.N.-like.
The Klingons have become our buddies but the
Romulans haven't.
Foreign cultures are not the main threat, but
rather the ship's own technology and the
various mental imbalances the crew contracts
as it travels through space. The conflict, the
problem to be solved, comes from within. The
occasional outside threat does not get blown up
anymore. If it does, remorse gets a big
production. We very much have the U.S.S.
Political Correctness floating through the
galaxy of the post-Cold War blues.
Has the media of a people ever been so

dominated by a ronflict such as the Cold War'?
The followmg excerpt from William Faulkner's
Nobel Prize acceptance speech is archetypical
of Cold War fears :
"Our tragedy today is a general and universal
fear so long sustained by now that we can even
bear it. There are no longer problems of the
spirit. There is only one question: When will I
blow up?" That was in 1950.
The nuclear arms race and the Cold War, in
literally countless essays, movies, books, television shows and works of art was offered as
final proof that the race is monumentally
stupid and intrinsically corrupt. Annageddon
was the great specter that the creative and the
intelligent put as a shadow over our minds.
The Great European Civil War began in 1914
with the guns of August and ended in 1989
with the fall of the Berlin Wall. A half million
American soldiers died in four wars stemming
from it. Estimates of total death from the
Russian Revolution, the World Wars and
several limited conflicts approach a quarter of
a billion.
Somehow we have stepped back from the edge.
Democracy is rampant. Nuclear anns are being
destroyed at the request of major world
leaders, once so uniform in their intransigence.
Ten years ago this would have been the
product of a deluded imagination. I was taught
to believe it would not happen in my lifetime.
And yet there is no rejoicing in this country.
No worldwide party. Rather, if the world is
thought of at all , it is thought of with fear and
uncertainty.
This seems unfair. My mother has told me she
went to an end-of-the-world party during the
Cuban missile crisis. It is only right that we
should now go to Wow, We're Not Complete
Idiots After All parties.
Coming out of 75 years of slaughter, impending apocalypse and totalitarianism should not
only be relished, it should be safeguarded. And
we have let a recession get in the way of that.
There is something wrong when Richard Nixon
is the voice of reason. He released a Who Lost
Russia? memo that warned of missing this

grand opportunity. It was a tran
attempt to provide Bush with political cover on
the aid issue and, morever, part of his cob:
tinued self-myth building as an Elder State&'
man instead of the crook that he is. Nonethe·
less, he's absolutely right. Containment haa
been a marathon and Bush is stopping a
from the finish line.
. proposal to take a bdlton
. '"' ....
Last fall, Les Aspm's
dollars from the Pentagon budget and tum"il
over to aid for the Soviet Union was squish®~
like a bug by congressional De:&tsa})~
Republicans alike. No one wanted
1~hC
sending money abroad while peop e are hurt~
ing at home. And yet we have had to spei\ai
some 8 trillion dollars fighting the Euro~~ •
Civil War. To not do our fair share to help the ·
new and fragile democracies is penny wise ant
pound-of-flesh foolish.
The Democrats are waiting for Bush to ~~
the lead on aid so they can hit him for not
minding the home front. The administration is
unwilling to take the heat and risk re-electfo!L
So, under the foreign policy table, we have.
big game of political footsie.
Someone needs to tell both sides that they ~n
spend the rest of their natural days playing'
political footsie with our lives, provided tney
make sure the world is not in danger o(
blowing up.
•
Both parties can go back to being fallible
human beings with a little too much power:i!l
endeavors such as sex and money scandal~
ridiculously expensive and fruitless campaigna,'
mating rituals with special interest groups,
pandering and pork barreling.
•
All they have to do is help keep us away from
the old abyss. The new problems are not a0
grand or darkly romantic. They are dirty aDd
without the mind-numbing simplicity of mu~u·
ally assured destruction. Not blowing things u~
is no fun. Harry Truman was right; peace is
hell. But let us be able to say we did all we
could to leave something for the ensuiog
generations to blow up. Or not blow up.
Mitch Martin's column appears Fridays on tht
Viewpoints page.
'
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Marc Wallace
[ditorial Writer

Ill TtNS
Meatout

Sports Card and Comic

To the Editor:
The Great American Meatoul is
Friday, March 20.
Clever timing: a Friday in Lent. All
observing Catholics, among others,
will be abstaining from meat that day
as they do every Friday in Lent. I
wonder if they'll be counted as
supporting the Meatout.
OouJ Allaire
School of Journalism and
Mass Communication

Gun control

I.

To the Editor:
It would appear that Mr. Dennis L.
Smith and I are at odds with one
another on the issue of handgun
control. While I believe a local
newspaper is a marvelous format for
such exchange, I think it would be in
the best interest of the university
community If someone out there
would grant us the opportunity to
debate in public.
I woold give Mr. Smith this warning: Your statistical analysis of the
handgun issue both in the Dl and in
the Cedar Rapids Gazette are very
inaccurate. Having recently spoken
with agents in the FBI, as well as
officers with various law enforcement
agencies, I can easily prove that you
and the people at Handgun Control
Inc., are misguided.
I would remind you I am a private
citizen, and in no way affiliated with
the National Rifle Association or any
pro-Second Amendment group.
However, I disdain inaccuracies in
the local press. I question a Ul
graduate student so misinformed
about our U.S. Constitution, and I
am always leary of "one-issue"
propagandandists who resort to red
herring comments in lieu of factual,
reasoned argument.
Mr. Smith, won't you join me for a
debate?

CArtos M. Trevino
Iowa City
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Blowout
To the Editor:
On Sunday, March 8, we held the
Sports Card and Comic Blowout at
the Westfield Inn in Coralville. The
admission fee was $1, and was in
tum donated to the Crisis Center
food bank. Marvel Comics artist John
Romita Jr. and Iowa Hawkeye LeRoy
Smith signed autographs for fans,
and nearly 600 people attended the
show (meaning nearly $600 was
raised for the food bank).
We want to take this opportunity
to express our thanks to LeRoy Smith
and john Romila Jr. for their unselfish donation of their time to help the
show. Their congeniality and professionalism made an incredibly positive impact on the fans. In a time of
pompous celebrities who ignore fans
and charge outrageous fees for
appearances and autographs, these
two men took the time to talk and
joke with those who patiently waited
in line for a free autograph. We lost
count of the people who told us how
impressed they were by LeRoy's and
John's friendliness toward the fans.
Their presence really made the
show. Thanks, guys.
We also want to thank Ellen
McCabe and the rest of the Crisis
Center staff for working so diligently
with us as we organized and promoted the show. The Center's involvement made everyone who participated in the show realize they were
doing soemthing positive for the
community. We hope the exposure
the Crisis Center received will continue to bring monetary donations as
well as volunteering donations. Institutions like the Crisis Center work
only if they receive the means to
work. Ellen and staff, we thank you.
To everyone who attended,
thanks; we'll see you at Blowout II,
hopefully sometime this summer.
Peace.
Steve Welch, ~H Rybarczyk
Coralville

•lETTERS POliCY. Letaers '>the editor must be lif"ed and must include the
addres and phone number for verification. leaefs should be no lonJier
lhan one double-spaced paae. the Daily Iowan
the rijlt 10 edit 1ar
lenglh and clarity.
•OPNONS expreued on the Viewpoints paae of The Oily Iowan aN doe
of the sipd authoR. The Dally .__, • a non-profit oorporation, does not
exprs opinions on these maaers.
•GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current illuel written by readers d The
Dilly IGwln. The Dl welcomes pst opinions; subml56ionl should be typed
lnd lipd. A brief biopphy lhould ac:mmpany al wbmislions.
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George Bush: Reagan's legitimate heir~:
$50 billion in 1991 and $500 billion
five years.
Even before he left office, over
Bush always has three alternatives
the conservative joke was to a tax increase. He could have
that things were different proposed spending cuts to make a
"when Ronald Reagan was tax increase unnecessary. He could
have allowed the Gramm-Rudman
still alive." Now it's no joke. chopper
- which the budget deal
It's the right-wing rallying superseded - to slash spending
cry: All the nation's problems automatically. Or he could have
are due to George Bush's abandoned all pretense of fiscal
discipline and allowed the deficit to
abandonment of Reaganism.
grow unmolested. No one forced a
What a fantasy. George Bush is tax increase on him, despite his best
Ronald Reagan's legitimate heir. His efforts to make it appear that way.
policies are an extension of Reagan's Bush concluded that reneging on his
and the country's problems are more no-new-taxes pledge was the least
the result of thoee policies than of politically damaging option.
any imagined departure from them.
And Bush was right. The voters
If Reagan were alive today, he'd be fuming at the tax increase would be
in the same boat that Bush is, fuming even more if he'd proposed
paddling in the same direction.
or allowed an honest $500 billion in
Count No. 1 in the apostasy indict- spending cuts. You can't get that
ment is the tax increase in the 1990 kind of money out of waste, fraud,
budget accord. On TV a few weeks abuse and welfare. What happened
ago, Vice President Quayle blamed in 1990 is that Reaganism's
the Persian Gulf crisis for forcing decade long bluff was finally called.
Bush to make this distasteful conOf course the deficit kept growing.
cession to the Democrats in Con- Conservatives would like to blame
gress. That is a remarkably stupid the budget deal for this, and for the
lie. On J\Ule 26, 1990, when Bush !'eCe88ion: proof, they say, that tax
issued his famoua endorsement of a increases harm the economy and
tax increue, Saddam had not yet thus reduce government revenues.
invaded Kuwait. But budget deal The 8J'IUI!ll!nt is abaurd. The 1991
revisionism is going to feature in the tax increase was $20 billion. That
presidential campaign, so let's get cannot send a $6 trillion economy
the story straighl
into a tailspin.
It was Bush who initiated negotiaOeorge Bush did not depart from
tioni with congressional leaders in the Ronald Reagan tradition of
May 1990. Both sides quickly agreed rejecting tax increue8 because there
on a goal of reducing the deficit by ia no such tradition. In 1982 Reagan

repealed about a third of his 1981
tax cut. In 1983 he signed without
protest the Social Security tax hike,
and actually proposed a 5 percent
income tax surcharge. The 1986 tax
reform, regarded by Reagan as one
of his greatest achievements, was
"revenue neutral": It raised some
people's taxes, cut others'. Now,
when Democrats propose a similar
revenue-neutral tax shift, Bush
promises to veto it as a "tax
increase."
Has Bush betrayed Reagan's legacy
on taxes, spending and the deficit?
According to the latest Congressional Budget Office figures, Bush
has actually reduced the federal tax
burden, measured as a share of
GDP, from 19.2 percent in fiscal
1989, Reagan's last year, to 18.9
percent projected for 1992. Spending, true, has soared, from 22.1
percent to 24.9 percent. And as a
result the deficit has doubled, from 3
to 6 percent. On the other hand,
during Reagan's recession of the
early 1980s, the deficit hit 6.3
percent.
And Bush inherited more from
Ronald Reagan than just a set rl
alleged principles. Among other
things, he inherited a national debt
that had almost tripled in eight
years, from $785 billion to $2.2
trillion. Interest on that debt will be
$201 billion this year. By rny calculation, that 1992 interest payment
would be about $133 billion leaa if
Bush had inherited from Reagan a
national debt the same size aa the

debt Reagan inherited from JimJD1
Carter.
,
Bush also inherited the savings8!Jl!
loan fiasco, which will coat the
taxpayers $67 billion in 1992- pU
interest on what previous ye8li.
payments have added to tM
national debt. If it weren't for theee
two legacies from Reagan - interell
and the S&Ls - the projected HillS
deficit would be about 3 percent r/..
GDP. That's as good as Reagan e¥e1
did, even in the boom years.
The truth is that George Bush ""
just like Reagan - has approved JIO
major new domestic spending prcCI
rams or serious increases in existiDC
ones. But - also just like Reagan.,.
he has done nothing to stop till
relentless increase in the
middle-class entitlement ·
that is really driving th
.
On social issues, too,
~,
that Bush has somehow aban~
Reaganism is misplaced nostalgia.
is that those lurid scenes featured ill
Pat Buchanan's campaign comme~
cial turn out to be from a ~
funded by the Arts Endo~
under Ronald Reagan, not ~
Bush. Reagan talked a hard-~
line on social issues like prayer~
schools and abortion, but he Clll
littJe about them. ~ with his faUurf
to slash government spendinl, lit
was not one to let ideological p~
get in the way of re-election.

f ,. .___ .
n

'

Michael Kinsley is a senior editor ~
The New Republic, in which tlti
article first appeared.
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~ workshop on women and the
h..
~
economy will be held this
stopping a rniJ(
Saturday at the United Nations
~ssociation in the Old Brick
t:flUrc:h, on the comer of Clinton
Uld Market streets.
;:nte conference, titled "Midwest
Women
1 the Third World
Wom~
Impact of the Global
Udhomy," is a joint effort of the
Ul ' Center for International and
~mparative Studies, Women in
International Development, and
tile" UNA, according to Dorothy
Pa\11, executive director of the Iowa
Division of the UNA.
'*'the main goal ofthe conference is
10' make Iowa women more aware
\Hilt the global economy affects
£hem in Iowa," she said.
Paul said the situation where
T\lhU people move to the cities in
)lb'Pts of finding work but then
wind up in urban sl urns is being
repeated today.
"This is the same pattern that's
~pening in the Third World
'happening in Iowa - we just don't
~ze it," she said.
~lsa Chaney, of the Center for
1il~~rnational and Comparative
,Studies, said she hopes the confer·
eDCe will allow Midwestern women
riOt only to share their knowledge
~~th women in developing countries, but also to gain an apprecia'tiOn of solutions these women have
(o'und in their countries.
"What we hope to do is make a
'stronger link among women in the
J

Debra Colbert, 26, 4008 Lakeside
Apts., was charged with criminal
1trespassing at 1404 Tracy Lane on
,March 18 at 12:10 p.m.
Four people were reported climbing
i fire escape and shooting off fireworks
from the roof at 212 S. Clinton St. on
March 19 at 12: 03 a.m.
Com;:-iled by Molly Spann

•COURTS
•Magistrate
Criminal trespass - Mark R. Phelps,
2325 Danbury St., fined $20.
1 The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

,District
OWl - Elliott C. Ricehill, Corwin,
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for

//The main goal of the
conference is to make
Iowa women more
aware that the global
economy affects them."

Dorothy Paul, UNA
(Iowa) executive director
Midwest, especially in Iowa, and
the women of the Third World
because we are coming to realize
we are living in a global economy,"
Chaney said.
The workshop will open at 9:30
a.m. with presentations from four
Midwestern women actively
involved in issues facing rural
women today.
These four speakers are Nancy
Naples of the Iowa State Universi·
ty's sociology department, who has
been studying rural communities
and their relation to events in the
international political economy;
Fern Norris, a rural activist from
the Center for Rural Affairs in
Walthill, Neb.; Denise O'Brien, an
Iowa dairy farmer; and Cindy
Truelove, from the Department of
Sociology and Women's Studies at
the University of WisconsinMadison.
The afternoon session will continue with a round table discussion
with the women. The workshop
will conclude with a small reception at 4:30 p.m.

,\tUR/JtR TNI ·\L

Defense rests after Frieburg' s testimony
Associated Press
FAIRFIELD, Iowa - Betty
Frieberg had a simple answer for
a simple question while being
cross-examined Thursday by prosecutor James Kivi at her firstdegree murder trial.
"Did you shoot your husband?"
Kivi asked.
"Yes, I did," she said.
The defense rested Thursday
morning after Kivi's 20-minute
cross-examination. Closing arguments were set for Thursday
afternoon.
Frieberg, 43, had confessed to
shooting her husband, Harold, on

FRIDAY EVENTS

• Student legal services will hold a
free advice clinic from 1 to 4 p.rn. in
room 155 of the Union.
• A birthday party for Captain Kirk will
be held at the Night Hawk Restaurant
in Riverside, Iowa, at 7 p.m.
• The American Indian Women's Organization Against Toxic Racism on
Indian Reservations presentation,
scheduled for Friday in the International Center, has been canceled.
• "If I'm doing everything right, why
do I sound so foreignl", a linguistics
Department Colloquium, rresented
by Dr. Arlene Zide o Harold
Washington College, in Ballroom
Foyer 236 of the Union at 11:30 a.m.
• A meeting for recreational folk dane·
ing, sponsored by the Ul Folk Dance
Club, will be held at the Wesley
Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque St., at 7
p.m.
•Animal Tales: Stories for Children,
sponsored by the Museum of Natural
History, will be held in Bird Hall
gallery in Macbride Hall at 10:30 a.m.
April 7 at 2 p.m.
Assault without intent to commit a • "Colombian Songs and Games for
serious injury - Elliott C. Ricehill, Children/ a brown bag lunch preCorwin, Iowa. Preliminary hearing sented by Zayda Sierra, will be held
at the Women's Resouce and Action
set for April 7 at 2 p.m.
Center, 130 N. Madison St., at 12:10
Indecent exposure - Mark D. Jon· p.m.
dal, Burlington. Preliminary hearing
set for April 8 at 2 p.m.
Theft, second-degree - john W.
Grace II , Oxford, Iowa. Preliminary
hearing set for April 8 at 2 p.m.
RADIO
Theft, third-degree by check - Hilda
R. Johnson, Cedar Rapids. Prelimin· •WSUI (AM 910) - The Iowa City
Foreign Relations Council presents
ary hearing set for April 7 at 2 p.m.
Theft, fifth-degree - Dale W. Jef· Edward Perkins, director general of
fries, address unknown. Preliminary the U.S. Foreign Service, speaking on
"Global Issues and Foreign Relahearing set for March 27 at 2 p.m.
tions" at noon; "Live from Prairie
Conspire to deliver a schedule Ill Lights" presents poet Eric Pankey
controlled substance or prescription reading from his third collection of
drug - John W. Grace II , Oxford, poems, "Apocrypha," at 8 p.m.;
Iowa. Preliminary hearing set for NPR's "Selected Shorts" is presented
April 8 at 2 p.m.
with short stories by John Rolfe
Compiled by Lynn M. Tefft Gardiner at 9 p.m .

Sept. 30, dismembering the body
the nen night and scattering the
remains around the family fann
near Libertyville.
Throughout the 12-day trial in
Jefferson County District Court,
the defense has contended that
Frieberg shot her husband in
self-defense. The prosecution
claitns Frieberg planned her husband's death.
Frieberg's psychiatrist, Dr. Russell England, testified earlier in
the trial that Frieberg has suffered a lifetime of abuse and
blocked the killing out of her
mind.
But interviews with England and

•KSUI (FM 91.7) - The Cedar Rapids
Symphony, with Christian Tiemeyer
conducting and Kathy Hall on the
bassoon , present Mozart's Bassoon
Concerto in B flat, K. 191 at 7 p.m.
•KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Off the Wall ~ at
2 p.m.; "Cat Club" at f> p.m.

with authorities during her Oct.
10 confession helped her recall
what happened the day of the
shooting and thereafter.
Frieberg said that on the night of
the shooting Harold told her
women were trying to take all his
money.
"His face was twisted up. It was
a horrible look he had on his face.
I went for the guns as fast as I
could. I thought he was going to
kill me," Frieberg said, sobbing.
She said she f'lred two shots from
each of the two guns she picked
up from a cabinet near the basement stairs.
She said she woke up Sept. 30

and didn't remember the shooting. When she saw the body, she
cried.
Frieberg gave graphic testimony
of how she cut up the body and
scattered the remains.
She also denied killing her husband to collect $245,000 in life
insurance benefits. Frieberg testified earlier that she never
encouraged Harold Frieberg to
make her his sole beneficiary and
denied killing her husband to
collect the life insurance benefits.
Harold Frieberg changed his will
because of legal action by ex-wife
Pat Frieberg to recover back child
support.

• The Holy Eucharist will be celebrated

held at the Howard Johnson Hotel on
Merle Hay Road in Des Moines
March 27·29. Artwork is still being
accepted for the shows.

by the Episcopal Chaplaincy at 5 p.m.

in the auditorium of Old Brick, 26 E.
Market St. Supper will follow in the
Common Room.

CO/!RECTION
RADIO

SATURDAY EVENTS
• Slate Sen. Richard Varn and Sute
Rep. Robert Dvorsky will hold a public
forum from 2 to 3 p.m. at Horace
Mann Elementary School.
• Elks NatioNI Resional Hoop Shoot
will be held at Iowa City High School
gym at 10:30 a.m.

RADIO
.wsu1 <AM 910) - "The Iowa Radio
Project" presents Ul rrofessor Dan
Coffey and a cast o Iowans at 3
p.m.; "New Dimensions" presents
storyteller Diane Wolksten, speaking
on "Stories of Love and Wisdom• at
7 p.m.
• kSUI (fM 91.7) - The St. Louis
Symphony, with Leonard Slatkin
conducting, presents Baker's "Shadows: Four Dirge-Nocturnes for
Orchestra" at 7 p .m.
• kRUI (FM 89.7) - "Rasta Radio" at
4 p.m.; "Funk Shop" at 6 p.m.; "The
Foundry" at 9 p.m.

SUNDAY EVENTS
• Sunday Vespers, sponsored by the
Wesley Foundation, 120 N. Dubuque
St., will be held at 5:30 p .m. Sunday
Supper will follow at f> p.m.
• "The Bears of Katmai - Then and
Now," will be presented at 2 p.m. at
the Indian Creek Nature Center, 6665
Otis Road S.E., Cedar Rapids, with
Rich Patterson and Bill Horine.

.wsut (AM 910) - "BBC Science
Magazine" is presented along with
"BBC World of Books" at 8 p.m.;
"The Cambridge Forum" presents
Helena Norberg-Hodge, speaking on
"Ancient Futures - learning from
Ladakh" at 9 p.m.
•kSUI (FM 91.7) - The San Francisico Symphony, with David Zinman
conducting, presents Haydn 's Symphony No. 87 in A at 7 p.m.
• KRUI (FM 89.7) - "Grateful Dead
Hour" at 5 p.m.

In the
Thursday, March
19, edition of

The Daily
Iowan, it was
reported that the
animal pictured
on the front
page of the March 17 edition,
identified as a horse, was
actually a mule, despite the fact
that many of our readers called
in to say it was a donkey.
The owner of this beast, Jan
OVER THE BREAK
Kleinschmidt of the Ul
Philosophy Department,
• Russell Glitman, executive director
of "PC World" will speak on "Pen confirmed that the animal,
Computing and Data Entering With
Pen Devices" at 7 p.m. Monday, Lazy N Rosa Rita, is a mule and
March 23, in room 201 of the Biology she has official papers from the
Building.
American Mule Registry to prove
.ICARE will begin a bereavement it. Rosa is a "she" because her
group for individuals who have
experienced the death of a loved one father was a horse and her
due to HIV I AIDs. The ~roup will mother a donkey, Kleinschmidt
offer support and lnformatton during said.
weekly sessions. For further inforThis now famous mule is also
mation call Sarah at 338·2135.
a
member
of the Johnson County
• Rev. William Schulz, president of the
Unitarian Universalist Association, will Sheriff's Department Posse and
speak on "Religion in the 21st Cen- attends philosophy department
tury" at 8 p .m., Friday, March 27, at
the Unitarian Universalist Society, 10 picnics. Kleinschmidt has photos
of the mule's parents and copies
S. Gilbert St.
• "Goddess Remembered" will be of her official papers for anyone
shown at the Iowa City Public still stubborn enough to think she
Library, 123 S. Linn St., at 2 p.m.
is anything but a mule. Rosa that
Sunday, March 29.
• The third annual Demicon Science
Fiction and Fantasy Convention will be

is.

Happy?

:student wins human rights lawsuit
Jude Sunderbruch
•Daily Iowan
, The Iowa City Holiday Inn, a
present employee, and a former
employee have been ordered by the
Iowa City Human Rights Commission to pay UI student Randy
1 Johnson $20,000 in response to a
complaint he filed alleging employ•ment discrimination on the basis of
1 religious and sexual preferences.
Johnson, who is Jewish and
homosexual, worked as a cook and
baker at the Holiday Inn, 210 S.
,. Dubuque St., from 1986 until 1988
1
when he was fired for alleged
,,h. • excessive absenteeism. Johnson
'
had missed several days of work, in
,,,...,
violation of a stated company poll icy. However, Johnson was in the
hospital with a bleeding ulcer
1
during that time, a fact that was
, reported to the hotel, he said.
Within days of losing his job
1
Johnson filed a complaint with the
• Iowa City Human Rights Commis8'10h. This was followed by a year of
' lti\Testigation and a public hearing.
~ause of several procedural
requirements and a change in
' juilges the case dragged on till
• 38huary ofthis year, when a report
trb handed down from the com' iilssion agreeing that Johnson had
1 lleen discriminated against.
, ., The findings of fact issued by the
commission state that Don Funke,
1 Johnson's
supervisor,
often
, Peferred to Johnson as "fudge·
packer," "back entry," "Jewboy,"
1 ll\tl "Jew Russian." In addition,
• the report details how Funke's
.aupervisor, Tony Wendt, would
1
(
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Alice Harris, ofthe Iowa City Civil
Rights
Commission, said the three
"I feel that you
respondents must pay the money,
shouldn't have to fear
although they do have the opportunity to appeal.
harassment on your job
"It just depends. They should pay
because of your
it as soon as they get the decision. I
don't know if they plan on appealpersonal beliefs or
ing it, which would certainly delay
orientation."
the process," Harris said.
Johnson and his lawyer are now
Randy Johnson
preparing to file suit in federal
court later this summer on antiSemitism charges.
laugh during the name-calling.
"I feel that you shouldn't have to
Funke, who is still employed by
the HoBday Inn, refused to com- fear harassme nt on your job
ment on any aspect of the com- because of your personal beliefs or
plaint. Wendt was unavailable for orientation. And the fact that these
people are still in positions of
comment.
The report also details how John- authority is kind of frightening,
son met with Funke and Wendt to that they still have people underdiscuss the name-calling and other neath them they can harass,"
problems, and apologies were Johnson said.
Johnson graduated from the UI in
exchanged. The comments then
1988 with a degree in political
resumed again within a few days.
The commission agreed with many science. He is currently studying
of Johnson's allegations against his Russian at the UI and works as a
former employers and the admini· baker at The Cottage, 14 S. Linn
strative law judge in the case St., where he has been employed
concluded, "eventually, the stress since leaving the Holiday Inn.
Johnson, who plans to become a
created by the hostile work environment became a contributing diplomat, works part-time several
factor to R.J.'s (Johnson) tempor- months of the year for Amnesty
ary illness which culminated in his Internationl investigating human
rights abuses around the world.
termination from employment."
He is considering becoming an
Because other factors could have
contributed to his illness, no award Israeli citizen under that nation's
for medical expenses was issued. policies which allow Jews from
However, the commission did rule anywhere in the world to emigrate
to award $20,000 in response to his there easliy.
"Right now I feel I'd be safer living
basic complaint.
Despite the ruling, Johnson said in Israel than in my hometown,
he has not received any of the where swastikas have been painted
on synagogues," he said.
money yet.
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•
Effective March 30th,
ISB&T Business Hours will be:
MAIN BANK:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 am - 4:30 pm
102 South Clinton Street

BRANCH OFFICES:
Monday - Friday: 9:00 am - 5:30 pm
Saturday: 9:00 am - Noon

•

• CLINTON STREET OFFICE
325 South Clinton Street

• ROCHESTER AVENUE OFFICE
Rochester & 1st Avenue

• CORALVILLE OFFICE
110 1st Avenue, Coralville

• I<EOI<UI< STREET OFFICE
Keokuk Street & Hwy 6 by-pass

•
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we•ll happily schedule early-bird, evening, or weekend
appointments. It's just another way Iowa State Bank is

Meeting your needs!
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Many, many colors. Unisex sizes 5-XL.
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356·5800
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358-5960
356-5990
356-5970
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356·5980
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International Notebook
Murders of street children are Brazil's
main concern
BRASILIA, Brazil (AP) -The country's
foreign minister says the murder of street
children has replaced the destruction of
Amazon flora and fauna as Brazil's No.
1 international headache.
Francisco Rezek said Tuesday that the government was under "tremendous" pressure from other
nations to stop violence against street children.
A congressional investigation recently found that
4,611 street children were killed over the past three
years- a rate of 4.2 a day.
Half the victims were shot to death, often by
paramilitary death squads of retired or off-duty
policemen who are hired by merchants to "clean
up" high-crime districts.
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BONN, Germany (AP)- The voice
over the telephone sounded official, the
victims said. Herr Krueger of Telekom
Service advised the meters on their
phones were running up huge bills, and
the only solution was to smash the phone or cut the
cord.
Two women in Bonn - their names were
withheld by officials - fell for the hoax, Telekom
spokesman Wolfgang Kissel said Tuesday.
"Unfortunately the victims will have to pay for
the damage, " he said.
The Bonn spokesman for Germany's governmentrun phone company said "Herr Krueger" probably
tried to trick quite a few people. Two other women
called Telekom to verify the advice, in addition to
the two who now must pay.
Kissel said one of the women snipped the phone
cord and the other took the hoaxster's alternative to
heart: "Grab a hammer and smash the instrument."

Swedish dead woman sat on her balcony
for 2 months
STOCKHOLM, Sweden (AP) - An
84-year-old woman sat for two months
on her balcony this winter before a
neighbor discovered she was dead, it
was reported Tuesday.
The woman may have died while watching
fireworks from her apartment on New Year's Eve,
police in the Stockholm suburb of Traneberg said.
"We found newspapers from the beginning of
January/ said Police Officer Erik Larsson. Daily
newspapers are dropped through mail slots into
apartments in Sweden.
The woman was found Monday sitting on a chair
on her balcony, dressed in a coal and hat. Her
forehead was leaning against the railing.
Margaretha Marsellas, a neighbor, realized something was wrong when she saw the woman on the

Japan stiffens control on contraceptive
pills
TOKYO (AP) -The government
I

Indian
Ocean

Phone bill running high? Smash it!

,

Mummified family found in Egypt
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Six mummies,
three generations buried side by side
4,200 years ago, are giving experts a
rare look at the genetic makeup of an
ancient Egyptian family.
The mummies are so important they were left in
their previously unviolated tomb for three years after
they were discovered in January 1989. They appear
to be grandparents, a son and daughter-in-law and
two children, perhaps 10 or 12 years old.
Experts from Egypt and Britain looked at them for
the first time in january and took tissue samples for
DNA research. Their main objectives are to determine for sure who the family members were and
how they died.
The mummies were found on the west bank of
the Nile at AI-Hagarsa, 250 miles south of Cairo.
Each mummy lay in a heavy wooden coffin with
hieroglyphic inscriptions etched on the outside. The
adults' faces and shoulders were covered with
painted plaster masks, common for high officials of
the day. The children curiously were in coffins
much too large for their bodies.
Experts date the six mummies to the Old
Kingdom's eighth dynasty, a time of chaos and civil
war that ended in 2134 B.C. Egyptians were already
trying to preserve their dead, but it would take at
least another 500 years for the mummification
process to reach its peak.

Kenya: No longer a safe tourist heaven
NAIROBI, Kenya (AP)- Although still
playgrounds for the rich and adventurous, Kenya's cities and tourist retreats
are becoming increasingly dangerous.
The rising violence is a problem Kenya
can ill afford.
Long praised for its stability and relative prosperity in a region rife with civil wars and economic
disasters, this East African nation has in the last year
slipped from its vaunted position.
In recent months, attacks on tourists have
escalated at game reserves and coastal resort towns,
with visitors being robbed, beaten, and, in at least
one instance, raped.
Tourists also have been victimized more frequently by simple street robberies and been unwittingly caught up in political violence.

India worries about pollution in its
sacred river: The Ganges
VARANASI, India (AP)- Ganga Ram
leaned
out of his boat, scooped a
1
handful of muddy water from tile
Ganges and sipped it, unmindful of
rotting flower garlands, coconut shells
and assorted debris that floated by.
Like any devout Hindu, Ram believes in the
mystical powers of the sacred river whose name he
bears. But even he feels threatened by the 500

A
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Wednesday refused to ease its strict
control on birth control pills, fearing
AIDS could spread if oral contraceptives
reduced condom use.
Pharmaceutical firms had expected approval to
sell low-dosage birth control pills, but officials said
more study was needed on a possible rise in cases
of acquired immune deficiency syndrome.
HConsidering how quickly AIDS is spreading in
Japan recently, the release of birth control pills may
boost the disease depending on how they are
used, • said a government official, speaking on
condition of anonymity.
japan limits birth control pill use for medical
problems such as irregular menstruation.

I

4 5

balcony around the clock despite freezing temperatures.

million gallons of industrial and domestic waste
dumped into the river every day.
Experts from India and abroad discussed the
problem in january and agreed the main problem is
money.
Along the way, cities and industries dump raw
human and chemical waste into it. Pilgrims and
cattle bathe in the Ganges, women wash their
clothes in it, the poor and homeless defecate on its
banks.
B.B. Bansal, a professor of mechanical engineering at Banares Hindu University, said the tradition
of the sacred river's purity has some scientific basis.
At its source, the Ganges is rich in mi
keep water samples fresh for years.

Real-life "Jaws" kills diver in Japan
TOKYO (AP) - Shell diver Kazuto
Harada's chilling last words - "Somebody help me! Shark, shark!" ushered in a real-life version of "Jaws,•
pitting fishermen on a peaceful Japanese
island against a man-eating shark.
On March 8, Harada, 41, screamed his cry for
help into an undersea walkie-talkie - but his frantic
crew hauled up only an empty orange-and-gray
diving suit, ripped by an enormous jagged slash.
Since then, diving for shellfish, the economic
mainstay on the island of Oshima in the Inland Sea,
has come to a halt. Local fishermen said it was the
first such attack in decades in the area, 560 miles
southwest of Tokyo.
Unlike the shark hunters in the movie, who
finally killed the great white shark with eKplosives
and other weapons, the fishermen are armed only
with sharp metal hooks. Baited ropes are used to try
to lure the shark.
Only two weeks before the fatal attack, Harada's
brother, Koji, had survived an encounter with a
16-foot shark about 80 feet below the surface.
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Dow Coming halts production
Richard l. Vernaci
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - The Dow
Corning Corp. called it quits
Thursday for the production of
silicone gel breast implants, a
business it pioneered and led for
three decades.
An estimated 1 million American
women have silicone gel implants.
But the safety of the devices is
under review by the Food and Drug
Administration, and the industry
has observed a voluntary moratorium since it was sought by the
FDA in early January.
While saying it would never again
manufacture a silicone gel implant,
Dow Coming promised to spend
$10 million on research into the
safety issue. And it said it would

contribute up to $1,200 per patient,
based on financial need, for any
woman to have her implants
removed if her doctor deems it
necessary.
The company, whose implant business has never accounted for more
than 1 percent of its revenue,
already is beset with lawsuits
potentially worth hundreds of million of dollars. The finn has $250
million in liability insurance.
Dow Corning, a Midland, Mich.,
finn that is a joint venture of the
Dow Chemical Co. and Coming,
Inc., said it still is not aware of any
proof that the gel-filled implants
are unsafe. Some critics have
blamed the devices for health
problems that include cancer and
autoimmune disease.
"I don't think it will be fair to say

that Dow Coming was hounded
out," Chairman Keith McKennon
said at a news conference. "This is
a decision that we have thought
through very carefully as we considered the likely size of the future
market, our relatively modest
market share, and the even
smaller size of this business rela·
tive to our other operations,"
McKennon said.
"After considering all of these
factors as well as many others, we
have decided that Dow Corning
will not resume the production or
sales of breast implants," he said.
The business has been at a stands·
till since Jan. 6, when Dr. David
Kessler, the FDA commissioner,
asked for the moratorium on new
installations of implants while his
agency pursues the safety issues.
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Associated Press

NOTHING LIKE THE SUN- A natural the "Martinsloch," a hole with a diameter of 66
phenomenon occurs twice a year in Elm, a village feet in the wall of the Tschingelhorn mountain. At
in the Swiss canton Glarus. The sun shines through right is the roof of a chapel.

Mandela wants interim government
for negotiations; de Klerk disagrees
Sahm Venter
Associated Press
CAPE TOWN, South Africa Nelson Mandela today w-ged President F.W. de Klerk to establish an
interim government this year that
would oversee the dismantling of
apartheid.
But de Klerk said there would be
no power-sharing until after negotiations.
Whites voted overwhelmingly this
week to press ahead with talks on
ending white rule and giving
blacks voting rights for the first
time in the nation's history. The
vote was the moat solid step toward ending apartheid in South
Africa, a country branded for
decades as an intractable stronghold of racism.
Mandela, the president of the
African National Congress, said de
Klerk muat capitalize on the mandate he won from white voters and

move quickly to share power with
the black majority.
"Our demand is that the interim
government must be introduced
this year and we think that is
possible," Mandela told a press
conference.
Major issues still must be resolved
between de Klerk and black leaders, and there is not likely to be a
swift transfer of power.
"Obvioualy, yes, the blacks don't
have the vote as yet," de Klerk told
Cable News Network today. "Why
not? Becauae we have an arreement with also the ANC that I
must not give it to them unilaterally, that first we must negotiate."
Whites approved the referendum
by a vote of 68.7 percent to 31.3
percent, their support for de
Klerk's refonn exceeding all predictions.
"Today, we have closed the book
on apartheid," de Klerk said Wedneeday. "Today, in a certain sense

of the word, is the real birthday of
the real, new, South African
nation."
Mandela said an interim government was needed to ensure a swift
and fair transition to a non-racial
democracy.
"The purpose of the interim government will be to supervise the
transition from an apartheid to a
democratic state . . . we are
demanding that that should be
done as soon as possible."
Andries Treurnicht, leader of the
pro-apartheid Conservative Party,
conceded defeat with a warning to
de Klerk that "he will be the victim
of his own refonn."
"Mr. de Klerk has won his referen·
dum, just like Gorbachev won his.
Gorbachev is today out of power
... and Mr. de Klerk is negotiating
his own government out of power,"
Treurnicht said.
Mandela today w-ged Treurnicht
and the right wing to take part in
the talks on a new constitution.

Continued from Page lA
white students who have never
been around blacks so they don't
know how to react sometimes."
Valesta Wiggins, a first-year MBA
student, said that she is glad to see
the program attempting to make
assimilation easier for minorities,
but said that the burden of the
problem should not be placed completely on the minorities' shoulders.
"It shouldn't always be the minorities who are asked to assimilate, it
should be both ways," Wiggins
said. "We need a turnaround in the
thinking so both groups are making an effort."
Wiggins said she sees assimilation
as an important part of a larger
aspect that needs to be more
adequately stressed in the MBA
curriculum - diversity.
"I think there is a real inadequacy
in sensitivity training," Wiggins

said. "We need ongoing seminars
on such things as work-place diversity and teamwork."
Diversity in the work place is a
phenomenon that needs to be
stressed to both minorities and
whites, Underwood said.
"There's been a lot of talk about
the work force 2000 effect," she
said. "By the year 2000, everyone
will be working with, for or above
someone of a different ethnic background. If students don't see diver·
sity now, it may be a real shock for
them when they get out into the
work force."
Fethke said that the college is
looking to emphasize the importance of diversity through the
implementation of a more active
recruitment of minorities and the
establishment of a mentoring program, in which prominent local
businesspeople who are minorities
will come to the UI and advise

students.
"One of our goals is to fonn a
partnership with industry,•
Fethke said. "We want to try to
open the lines of communication:
Underwood said she thinks bring·
ing in minority business leaden
will benefit the MBA program as a
whole.
"The speakers that we've had so
far, with the Hughes Lecture
Series and other guest speakers,
have almost all been white males,•
she said. "We want to show that
there are minorities out there that
are successful. We want to show
that there are other groups out
there, other than whites, who can
serve as role models.
"Any kind of exposure to diversity
that the college can incorporate
will be good," Underwood said. "It
can only help the Iowa MBA prqf·
ram."

TSONGAS
Continued from Page lA
Brown, who has won pockets of
support by playing to voter frustra·

LIBRARY
Continued from Page 1A
voted to increase funding to 6
percent of the operating budget,
which is $192,000. Chairman
Charles Duffy proposed to pay
$203,000, while Myers stuck with
his original proposal of $208,000.
Further negotiations are planned.

tion, especially in depressed areas,
has waged a low-cost outsider's
campaign, refusing to accept campaign contributions of more than
$100 and railing against the corrupting influence of money on
politics.
Clinton said Tsongaa' decision
meant "my strongest opponent ie
not going to be there anymore."
At an evening news conference in
Hartford, Conn., Clinton praised
his fonner rival and said he would
conaider Taongas as a potential
running mate.
•or course I would consider him,"
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Clinton said, but added he wanted
to "spend a lot of time and
thought" on choosing a vice presidential candidate, if he gets the
Democratic nomination.
"I don't assume anything,• be
laid, adding, "But we fight on. 1
don't have the votes yet and there
are a lot of important states COJDing up and the last thing I wall&
these good people to think is that
I'm taking them for granted."
In the delegate race, Clinton hal
gathered 962, Tsongas 430, and
Brown 129. Tsongas said he would
not endorae Brown or Clinton.
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WHO WHAT WHEN ...
Sports on T.V.
College Basketball
• NCM first round Toumament
games, 11 a.m., 1 :30 p.m., 7 p.m., 9
p.m., CBS.
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,SportsBriefs
NFL
ook up QB and
4inemen
PHOENIX- NFL owners have
iiJpproved on Wednesday an
experiment with radio transmitters
\hat will wire quarterbacks and
pffensive tackles to help overcome
crowd noise for a visiting team
near its opponents goal line.
, The microphones will be used in
four exhibition games this season,
'all at stadiums where crowd noise
~sa factor.
"There's no threat of Star Wars
'football here at all," said Miami
JCoach Don Shula, one of those
~who proposed the rule. ult will just
enable you to get the ball
napped."
, In the experiment, the quarterback will wear a small transmitter
1
and the two tackles will wear small
'receivers. That will allow them to
.get off the line against defensive
ends on the snap count rather than
'having to watch the ball snapped.
1

ment
its strict
ills, fearing
contraceptives

Rockies plan low ticket
•prices
1

DENVER - The Colorado Rock.ies on Thursday announced that
their ticket prices would range
from a low of $1 next season to a
'high of $16.
• Rockies chairman John Antonucci said the club is would offer a
minimum of 150,000 free tickets
1
each season to underprivileged
•children and their families.
1 He termed the $1 seats located in a centerfield bleacher
'section that will be called the
••Rnckpile" and available for sale
on game days only - the
•lowest-priced reserved seat in all
1of basebaii.H
I

was hounded
McKennon
"This is
thought

• Hawks at Homets, 6:35 p.m., TBS.
low• Sport• This w~k
•Women's Basketball: home vs.
S.W. Missouri State., March 22.
•Men'• Basketball: at Greensboro,
N.C. vs. Duke, March 21.
•Baseball: at Fort Myers, Florida on
spring trip vs. Canisius, Central

Canseco pleads innocent

MIAMI - Jose Canseco pleaded
'innocent today to charges of aggraIVated assault filed after a heated
argument with his wife.
·
1
Police arrested the Oakland Ath~ letics slugger on an aggravated
,battery charge Feb. 13 after he
allegedly twice rammed his
1Porsche into Esther Canseco's
,BMW, then got out and spit on her
car window during a the early
morning quarrel .
, Assistant state attorney Margaret
Rosenbaum said the state decided
Ito reduce the charge to aggravated
,assault, because there was no
physical contact during the fight.

•NBA
'Jordan definitely to play in
' Olympics
LANDOVER, Md. - Michael
•lordan says he has settled his
, differences with USA Basketball,
and will definitely play in this
• summer's Olympic Games at Bar, celona.
The potential participation of
' lordan, Patrick Ewing and John
1 Stockton in the summer games had
been in doubt, because of a
' dispute involving the players, their
• agents (ProServ of Arlington, Va.),
, Nike and NBA Properties.

' COLLEGE
I

, Urick finalist at Michigan
State

f

, EAST LANSING, Mich. - Michigan State University has chosen six
' finalists in its search for an athletic
, director including Max l,Jrick of
, Iowa State, the school said Thursday night.
' The candidates were chosen
• after off-campus interviews done
by the university's search commit1
tee, s 'd Dr. Michael Schechter, a
1
Jam
dison College professor
, and
mittee's chairman.
I

LOCAL
' ~etoff

18th in 1-meter

diving
I

Iowa diver Katy Ketoff placed
18th in the 1-meter diving competition at the NCAA women's swimming and diving championships in
Austin, Texas, on Thursday.
Her score for the event was
357.55.
Today she will dive in the
3-meter competition and Saturday
Will be the 10-meter.

Connecticut State and Mayville State,
March 21·22.
•Wmtling: at Oklahoma City NCM
meet, March 20-21.
•Women's Swimming: at Austin, Tx.,
NCM Swimming and Diving
Championships, March 20.
•Women's Gymnastics: at Provo
Utah, vs. BYU and Utah.

SPORTS QUIZ
beat the women's basQ Who
ketball team in the second
round of the 1991 NCM
Tournament?
Look for answer on P~ge 28.

Iowa sweeps through first rounds
Jay Nanda
Daily Iowan
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla.- The
defending national champion and
top-ranked Iowa wrestling team
holds a 34-22.75 lead over Penn
State, as all 10 Hawkeye grapplers
advanced to Friday's quarterfmals
at the Myriad Convention Center
and the 66nd annual NCAA
Championships Thursday.
The Hawkeyes recorded four falls,
six technical falls and two major
decisions among their 20 bouts in
the first two rounds of the tournament. But more importantly, Iowa
is the only team to go undefeated
thus far.
Oklahoma State is currently in
third with 22.50 points, followed by
Iowa State (19.75) and Ohio State
with 16.50.
"I think they picked it up this
round," Iowa coach Dan Gable said
after the second round. "' felt 40

percent of the guys were ready to
wrestle the fli'St round, and this
time, a lot higher percentage were
ready to wrestle."
The biggest scare for the Hawk·
eyes came in the opening round at
158 pounds, where No. 2 seed Tom
Ryan (28-3) needed. a takedown
with five seconds left to hold off
unseeded Matt Lindland of
Nebraska, 5-3. However, Ryan
would return stronger in the next
round, dominating Missouri's
Shaon Fry with a 20-5 technical
fall in 6:35.
"'was nervous in the first match,"
Ryan said. "I let him dictate the
tempo of the match. I didn't panic,
but I realized, 'What the hell am I
doing?' I needed two takedowns to
win."
"Ryan was one I had a big talk
with (between sessions)," Gable
said. "I wanted to relieve some
pressure off him."
At 118 pounds, No.2 seed Chad

Zaputil stands at 34-2-1 after a
technical fall and a major decision
and will face No. 7 Erik Burnett of
Clarion in the quarterfmals today.
Top-seeded Terry Brands has one
faU and one technical fall and will
tackle No. 8 Shawn Harrison of
Oklahoma this afternoon at 126,
while 134-pound top seed Tom
Brands, who has one fall, goes up
against No. 8 Lyndon Campbell of
Fullerton.
At 142, 38·0 top seed Troy Steiner
had no problem advancing Thursday and will take on No. 8 John
Dasta of Clarion.
"According to the seeds of the
tournament, we weren't supposed
to lose any, which we didn't,"
Gable said. "Our big round is the
quarterfmals, where we have four
guys taking on higher seeds."
The first of those bouts will occur
at 150, where No. 5 Terry Steiner
will collide with No. 4 nemesis
See WRESTLING, Page 28

Associated Press

Northern Iowa's Steve Hartle, front, tries to free himself from Hawkeye
Troy Steiner's hold during the first round of the NCAA championships
in Oklahoma City Thursday. Steiner won the match 14-0.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Pressure is on the Hawks Hawks score only
upset in Tourney
)ames Arnold
Daily Iowan

After winning the Big Ten and
grabbing the top seed in the Midwest Region of the NCAA tourna·
ment, the trek to the Final Four is
on.
Coach C. Vivian Stringer and the
Iowa women's basketball team will
meet Southwest Missouri State
Sunday at 1 p.m. in CarverHawkeye Arena in the second
round of the 1992 tournament.
Stringer said because ofthe No. 1
seeding, there is pressure on her
team to make it to the fmals.
"Everybody expects you to (make
it to the Final Four)," she said.
"Anything less would be a failure.
"I know Southwest MiBBouri State
is for real."
She said there aren't any positives
in having the top seed. The seed
makes people aware of the talent
level and want to gun for the top
team.
This season, Stringer said all the
teams gunning for the Hawkeyes
are capable of winning the champ·
ionship.
"Unlike any other year, I really,
honestly believe that any team can
go to the Final Four, perhaps even
win," she said. "I think anybody
can be there."
No. 10 Southwest Missouri State
slammed No. 13 Kansas 75-59
Wednesday night to advance to the
second-round matchup with the
Hawkeyes.
The Lady Bears are led by forward
Karen Rapier. She averaged 14.0
points and 6.4 rebounds per game
and helped SWMS to a 27-2 pretourney record. She scored 18
points in the drubbing of the
Jayhawks.
Iowa senior LaTonya Tate said five
more games after a long, grueling
season won't bother the Hawkeyes.
See WOMEN, Page 2B

David Ginzburg

Associated Press

AI Goldis/Daily Iowan

Hawkeyes Toni Foster and Tia Jackson fight for a rebound during a
game earlier this season. Iowa, the No. 1 seed in the Midwest
Region, will face Southwest Missouri State Sunday at Carver·
Hawkeye Arena in the second round of the NCAA tournament.

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Iowa
earned another shot at No. 1 Duke
as Acie Earl scored 25 points to
lead the Hawkeyes past Texas
98-92 Thursday night in the open·
ing round of the NCAA East Reg·
ional.
The Hawkeyes (19-10) never
trailed after an 11-0 run early in
the first half gave them an 18-9
lead. The victory propelled them
into Saturday's second round
against Duke, an 82-56 winner
over Campbell.
Whereas Iowa had never played
Texas before, the Hawkeyes ate
familiar with Duke, which handed
them an 85· 70 defeat in the second
round of last year's Midwest Regional.
The Longhorns (23-12) got 26
points apiece from B.J. Tyler and
Terrence Rencher. Texas moved
within striking distance on several
occasions, but faltered at the end
and absorbed its second straight
loss after winning 11 of 12.
After Texas fought back from an
86-74 deficit to within 89-87 on a
3-pointer by Rencher, Earl retaliated with a dunk. A layup by
Texas' Dexter Cambridge made it
91-89, and Iowa's Val Barnes made
one of two free throws with 1:06
left.
After a Longhorn miss, Barnes
made a pair of foul shots and
Rencher hit a 3-pointer to pull
Texas within 94-92. Iowa's James
Moses was quickly fouled, and he
made one of two with 30.1 seconds
left. Rencher then miBBed a short
jumper and Cambridge was short
on a 3-point attempt.
Earl got the rebound and made a

Val Barnes
free throw with 11.2 seconds left to
seal the victory.
Moses had 22 points for the Hawkeyes and Barnes had 21.
After a 3-pointer by Tyler made it
57-54 early in the second half, Iowa
used a dunk by Earl, a jumper by
Moses and a layup by Wade Lookingbill to go up 63-54.
It was 66-55 when the Longhorns
got five points from Benford Williams in a 13-4 burst that cut the
deficit to 70-68. The teams traded
baskets before Earl hit a jumper in
the lane to spark a 6-0 spree that
made it 78-70.
After Texas cut it to 80-74, Moses
had three unanswered baskets to
give Iowa its biggest lead. But the
Longhorns came back - again.
lntimately, Iowa's sizeable front
line was simply too much for
Texas. The Hawkeyes grabbed 12
offensive rebounds in building a
49-42 halftime lead, scoring a
majority of their points on dunks,
layups or follow shots.

NCAA TOURNAMENT

Lineup changes make

Higher-seeded teams
fight for expected wins

trip essential to Hawks
Erica Weiland
Daily Iowan
The annual spring break trip to
Florida is always important for the
Iowa baseball team, but this year
it's essential.
The Hawkeyes will spend qext
week in Ft. Myers, Fla., adjusting
to some major lineup changes.
Junior center fielder Danan
Hughes, who is leading the team in
hitting (.429), runs scored (7),
home runs (2) and steals (5),
suffered a broken finger last
weekend at Southwest Missouri
State and is out for four to eight
weeks.
To compensate for that loss, Banks
plans to move second baseman
Curtis Reed to center field, third
baseman Bobby Morris to second
base, designated hitter Brett
Backlund to third base and rotate
catchers Tim Killeen and Steve
Fishman between catching and
designated hitter duties.
"I know Coach plans to have us
practice a lot," said Morris, who
played some second base last summer and when he was younger.
"And it's going to be warm. It's
conditioned for us to get some work

done."
Others that are expected to see
time in the starting lineup include
first baseman Kevin Minchk,
s hortstop Matt Johnson, third
baseman Steve Eddie, left fielder
Jay Polson and right fielder Shane
Simon.
The pitchers who have been starting so far this season are Brett
Backlund (2.57 ERA, 13 strike·
outs), Scott Smull (1.64 ERA. nine
strikeouts), Dave Weilbrenner
(4.91 ERA) and Steve Weimer (7.71
ERA).
Iowa will face Canisius College
Saturday, Central Connecticut
State and MayviUe State on Sunday, Central Connecticut State
again Monday, Plymouth State
Tuesday, Winona State Wednesday
and Mankato State on Thursday.
All games will be in Ft. Myers.
The Hawkeyes will return from Ft.
Myers just in time to start Big Ten
play, March 28-29 against Northwestern at Iowa Field. Conference
action starts a week earlier this
year than in the past.
"The conference is 'Yhere it's at,"
Iowa coach Duane Banks said. "We
have to get things ready for North·
western. If we don't do well, the

Rick Warner
Associated Press

Bobby Morris
season will be over before it gets
started.
"If we play a morning game in
Florida, we'll practice in the afternoon. Since the Big Ten season has
been moved forward, ~·u have to
almost double up to get ready for
it."
.
Banks said the schedule change is
because of a cutback in number of
weeks for the baseball season. The
1992 season will end May 10 with
the Big Ten Tournament after
that.

The biggest surprise in the NCAA
tournament Thursday was the lack
of surprises. Despite several close
calls, favorites prevailed in the
first 12 opening-round games.
No ranked teams lost, and the
higher seed won every time but
one.
Among the winners were topranked Duke, No. 3 Ohio State, No.
9 Arkansas, No. 13 Alabama, No.
16 MiBBOuri, No. 18 North Carolina, No. 19 Seton Hall, No. 20
Florida State, No. 22 Georgetown
and No. 25 LSU. Georgia Tech and
Memphis State also advanced.
Only the Iowa Hawkeyes upended
a higher seeded foe when they
knocked off No. 8 seeded Texas
98-92.
Although they won, Seton Hall,
North Carolina and Alabama
struggled.
Terry Dehere made a 17-foot jumper with 1.8 seconds left as Seton
Hall rallied to beat La Salle 78-76
in the East Regional at Greensboro, N.C.
La Salle (20-11) led Seton Hall for

most of the game and was ahead
70-62 after Randy Woods made a
3-pointer with 4:13 left. But Seton
Hall (22-8) closed to 74-71 when
John Leahy made the last of his
four 3-pointers with 2:38 remaining.
The outcome of the North
Carolina-Miami game was in doubt
until Miami's Jamie Mercurio
missed a desperation 30-footer
with four seconds left. North Carolina's Hubert Davis was then
fouled and made both free throws
to clinch it.
"Coming into this game, a lot of
people thought we were going to be
able to roll over them. But we saw
the tapes. We knew what we were
facing," said Eric Montross, who
led the Tar Heels with 22 points
and 13 rebounds.
MIDWEST

No. 9 Arkanaaa 80, Murray St.
89
· At Milwaukee, Oliver Miller scored
21 points and Isaiah Morris had
eight of his 16 in a 17-5 spurt that
helped Arkansas (26-7) get past
Murray State. The Racers are
coached by Scott Edgar, a former
See TOURNEY, Page 28
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NCAA Wrestling
c..atMion
fintlloulld
1111 - David Land, MaryW>d, dec. Tony
Venturini , E. MkhJsan, 5-4; Robbie Scott,
fltii>O St., dec. Gres Rudi.n , lllinos, 5-3 OT;
Mllce Frit'drna.n, Pt'f'ln, ~ dec. Soan Sbtes,
lock H~. 11-l; Ty Moore, N. Carolina, dec.
)eremie Eckley, Nebrasb, "'' ThMI Allen, Air
Force, dec. Gabe Zi~eiiMch, Purdue, 11-4, Mike
Darlington, Duke, dec. ~. O.n~, C»f'ooy,
&-3; Dan Vidl¥, Oregon, tech f~l )mles ~
I~Bher, Boston College, 20.5; Eric Folklns,
MJnn-. rnaj. dec. c:Mrlie Morpn, Morpn
St., 11-3.
126 - David Horsdl, Cornell, maj. dec. Dane
Campbell, Miami, 0 ., 13-4; Vinnie Santaniello,
lock Haven, maj. dec. Dave GustOVIdl, Brown,
M ; Mike Krlfchick, Virgonla, ~- T.). )NO"ky•
Oklahoma St., &-5; Sco4t Rohrer, Minnesota,
dec. Jarrett Clark, Oregon, 5-2, ~er, N.
1~. dec. )15011 Ouff, Michigan, 6-S; Marcus
c--ans, Notre D;une, maf. dec. Noel Clavel,
Old Dominion, 12-4; Mike P~. Marquette,
dec. Mike Hunter, Boston U., 2-1.
134 - Sam Cole, Harvllrd, dec. Patrick Matsuda, Cal-Bak~fteld, f>-4; Peter Ho"t, Old
Dominion, dec. Scott Hassel, N. Iowa, 11-6; IUy
Serblck, E. tllonols, dec. Eric Kimble, Ohio U.,
7~ ; Jody jackson, Virgonla, dec. Phol Elliott,
Bucknell, " ' ' Steve Krouse, Oarion, rnaj. dec.
Jason Gre~erson, Wyomln1. 12·1; Marco
S..nchez, Anzona St., dec. Erok S..unders, Seton
Hall, f>-4; Oayton Grice, N.C. State, dec. Eric
OorYenney, Missouri, 5-3; Jay Manson, California
Pa., dec. OliVe Warnick, Army, 11-4.
142 - Paul Andreotti, Northwestern, tech fall
John Krause, SW Missouri St ., 1s-{); Guy 1-brris,
UT Chatunoop, dec. Aaron Schetter, Ohio St.,
5-1; Ryan Supl, Oregon St., dec. Scott Kemp,
Drexel, 11·5; Gordol1 Cashen, C. Mlchl1an, rnaj.
dec. Tim McClellan, Purdlll!, 12-l; Boo Gaza-

Wll'f, Navy, dec. Wayne McMinn, Arizona 51., 3-1
(On; Gerry Abas, fresno St., dec. Paul
Andreolttl, Northwestern, 1D-9; John Nix, Ok~
horN, pon Ste¥e Hartle, N. Iowa, : 30; Dave
L-rdos, N Carolina, dec. Phil Armstron&.
BYU, 2·1; Guy HMris, UT Chat~, dec.
David Marlow, E. Ultnots, 6-6; john Hu&hes,
Pl'f'ln st., dec. Ryan Supl,
st.,
Tom Mllhot!, Maryland, dec. Tom Birley, MoilersVIlle, 5-2
150 - J~n H-'t, Rutsen. pin Moke Vll/l
Dor-~n. Bucknell, 4 :«1; Mike lllrtholomew,
Rider, dec. Sll!\'e Woods, Maryland, &-5; West
Winterstein, Air Force, dec. Jake Gadr, Cal-Poly,
S-4 OT; Ste¥e Demlan, Klberty, I!Qj. dec. Sepp
Dobler, Brown, 15-3; David !limes, Miami, 0 .,
dec. Dean Mosawic, N. Carolina, 9-4; Monty
Ohl, Oeve[,nd St., maf. dec. Adnan Hines,
Appalachian St. , 15·2; Rick Mon1e, Cal·
lllkersfleld, pin Joe Burke, Seton Hall, 3:12;
Jason Roach, Cornell, dec. Scon Goodale, Lodr

oreson

s-1 con:

tm<en, 11-4.

1511 - T C. Dantzler, N. 1111nios, dec. lou
Serchlo, Seton Hall, 1G-4; 1aJ0n Leonard, Oklahoma, dec. Mike SanWTWia, George Mason,
7-4; Jamie Syme, N Iowa, dec. itrl Hrpp,
Lehigh, 7-6; Matt Topham, Stanford, dec. Kemal
Poegram, Lock HaVt'f'l, ~S; Darren Gustilfson,
Oregon, dec. T.C. Dantzler,m N. tllifiOis, 3-2;
Shaon Fry, Minouro , dec. Miltt llndland,
Nebraska, 6-3, Kirk Willman, low.a St., pon Doug
Terhark, California (Pa.), 1:02 ; Mike New, Cot·
nell, dec. Paul Casey, Ohio u ., 1G-4; Pete
Welch, N. Carolona, dec. Andy leathers, Boise
St., 7-6.
167 - Dave Myhers, Wyoming, Ron Coffel,
lock Haven, 3-1; Eric Unger, Kent, dec. Geoff
Woodcock, 111inois, 7·5; Toy Hall, Michlpn St.,
dec. john Gardner, Of'mson, f>-4; Solomon
Fleckrna.n, Lehigh, dec. Dave Onarato, w. VIrginia, 5-3; Trent Flack, Oregon St., pon 56n
Gibbs, Pittsbur1, 1 OS ; Brian MalliVilr, Cal·
S.kersfleld, dec. Ken H4!rceg. Bucknell, 1~;
)ami~ Cummlnp, Navy, dec Chris Studer,
Boston U.. 3-2, John Harms, Wisconsin, dec.

Shane Camera, N. Carolina, 4-3.
1n ,... Dean Morroson, W. Vlrgini.t, pin Ethan
8osch, Syracuse, 5:01 ; Mark Frushone, C. Connecticut, dec. Sret Gustafson, UT Chattanoop,
5-3, Dwayne Suth, Cal·fullerton, dec. Rfck
fvilns, BYU, 10-6; Kyle Rackley, Cornell, dec.
Paul Jackson, 8olse St., 14-11; Matt Johnson,
low.a St., dec. Aaron Bruce, Uberty, &-S; Roge<
WiiiWrls, No..._tW~, dec. Ken Bauer, Edlnboro, f>-4, Travis Gmlns, Oki.thorN St., dec.
Keith Turner, Clemson, 4-11 Quincy Clark, San
Die&Q St., dec. Gres Casilmeroto, Boston U., 7·3.
190 - Tyrone Howard, Bloornsbur1, dec. Jeff
Walter, Wlsconson, 4-1 ; Chris Nelson, Nebraska,
pin Scott Williilms, Clemson , 4: 27; Dilve
Mal~eelt, N. Iowa, dec. Bob Ferraro, Bucknell,
S-0; Mark Graham, Stanford, dec. Ray Baldwin,
Sltppery Rode, S-4; Man ~. NorthwMtern,
dec. lassen Froelich, Cal-8ak""fleld, 6-S; Todd
Hartun~o N. Carolina, dec. John Harrison, Air
Force, 4-1 ; Dale Budd, Lock HliVen, dec. Stan
GrMs, E. Illinois, 5-1; Dan Troupe, I~ St., maj.
dec. Chns Mnu•, Boston U., 12·2.
HWT - Kirk Mammen, Oki.thorN St., dec.
Chros Mayor, Geor&e Mason, 6-3; Rulon Card·
ner, Nebrasb, dec. Adam Green, Penn, HI;
Larock 8enford, Purdue, rnaj. dec. Kevin Mar·
riner, C. Connecticut, 11~. Josh Feldman,
VIrginia Tech, dec. )u ton Greenlee, N. Iowa,
f>-4; Lorenzo ~s. Fresno St., I!Qj. dec Larry
W.Jker, lock Haven, 12·3; Chuck Waver, Notre
Dame, dec. Jeremy Lay, Mossouri, 3~; Dan
Hicks, ~vy. dec. Melvin Crosby, Appalachl1n
St., 6-5; Vito Maurid, Indiana, maf. ·dec. Man
Willhite, Ore10n St., 15-0.

25, Marquette 6.0.

NBA Standings

Tonight

The Gear Daddies

FUNK FARM

EASTUN CONJUfNCf

w

AtiMtic DMiiolt
NewYork .......................... 41
Boston ............................... 37
Miami ................................ 30
Philadelpht. ........................ lO
New Jersey.......................... 2'.1
Washington ........................ 22
Ort.ndo ............................. 16

l l'tt.

25
30
37
37
36
45
51

CeMrll DMIIon
x-Chicago ......................... 56 12 .e24 Clewland ........................... 43 21 .672 11
Detroit ......................... ...... 41
lndoana .............................. 32
Atlanta ............................... 31
Milwaukee .......................... 2<.1
Charlotte ............................ 26

26
36
3S
36

.612
,471
.470
.446

with

Gl

.621 .552 4'h
.4411 11 y,
.4411 11 y,
.+16 11V..
.328 19'h
.239 25V..

14'h
24
24

2S'h

Saturday

HOLIDAY RANCH

They Came

(From Minneapolis)

in Droves

Opening Act:

B.F. Burt of

f - - SATURDAY-

BLUES

The Rockodiles

311 .406 28

w

Midwell DMiion

Utah .................................. 43
San Antonio ...................... ..41
Houston ............... .............. 37
Denver............................... 22
Dallas ................................ 17
Minnesota .......................... 11

l Pt1. Gl
23 .652 25 .621 2

31 .544 7
43 .3311 20'h
SO .25-4 26'h
S4 .169 31V..

rKific Divitlool
Ponland ............................. -411 19 .716 -

Golden State ....................... 44 20 .61111
Phoenix .............................. 43
Seattle ............................... 37
LA Clippers ......................... 3S
LA lakers ............................ 34
Sacramento ........................ 20
x-dinched playoff berth.

2'h
.642 5
.SSl 11
.522 13
.515 13'/a
47 .299 28

24
30
32
32
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BURGER BASKET

PITCHERS11:00 to 8:00PM 250
Kitchen 0 en 11 :00 am-8:00 m

TOURNEY: Top seeds prevail
Continued from Page 1B
assistant under Arkansas coach
Nolan Richardson. Arkansas' Todd
Day, who sat out 7Y2 minutes with
foul trouble in the second half,
finished with only nine points 15 below his average. Murray State
(17-13) got 25 points from Frank
Allen and 17 points and 15
rebounds from Popeye Jones.
Southern Cal 84, NE Louisiana
M
MILWAUKEE - Little-used
freshman Tremayne Anchrum
scored 14 first-half points and went
on to establish career highs with
16 points and eight rebounds
Thursday night as No. 8 Southern
Cal beat Northeast Louisiana
84-54 in the NCAA Midwest Regional.
Southern Cal (2~5), which tied an
18-year-old school record for most
victories in a season and won a
tournament game for the first time
since 1979, advanced to a secondround matchup with Georgia Tech
(22-11).
Harold Miner scored 23 points.
But the Trojans so outclassed
Northeast Louisiana (19-10) that
they rarely called upon their AllAmerican.

Memphis St. 80, Pepperdine 70
Anfemee Hardaway scored 21
points and took control down the
stretch for Memphis State, which
recovered after blowing a 13-point
halftime lead. Billy Smith added

19 points for the Tigers (21-10),
making their first NCAA tournament appearance in four years.
Doug Christie had 23 points for
Pepperdine (24-7), which had its
12-game winning streak broken.
Geol'(ia Tech 86, Houston 60
Matt Geiger hit two baskets and
Travis Best made a 3-pointer during a game-ending 11..0 run that
pushed Georgia Tech past Houston. Jon Barry led the Yellow
Jackets (22-11) with 17 points.
Houston (25-6) got 18 points from
Sam Mack, all in the second half.
The Cougars took a 58-54 lead with
4:08 left, but couldn't hold it.
WEST

No. 20 Florida St. 78, Montana
88
At Boise, Idaho, Sam Cassell
scored 23 points as Florida State
held on to beat Montana. The
quicker Seminoles (21-9) used a
harrassing defense to take control
midway through the first half and
build a 23-point lead with 13:47
left in the game. Montana (27-4)
cut it to 72-66 on a 3-pointer by
Roger Fasting, but Doug Edwards
sank four free throws and Cassell
made a layup to rescue Florida
State.
No. 22 Georgetown 75, South
Florida 60
Alonzo Mourning led the Hoyas
with 21 points, 11 rebounds and six
blocks. Georgetown (22·9) outscored South Florida 14-2 over the

final 3 minutes, 40 seconds, mak·
ing 12 of 14 free throws down the
stretch. Exploiting a collapsing
South Florida defense that doubleand triple-teamed Mourning, the
Hoyas made four of their ftrSt six
attempts from 3-point range.
No. 25 LSU 94, BYU 83
Shaquille O'Neal scored 26 points,
grabbed 13 rebounds and blocked
an NCAA tournament-record 11
shots for LSU. Maurice Williamson
added 30 points as the Tigers
(21-9) held off the Cougars (25-7)
despite BYU's nine second-half
3-pointers. After the Cougars
pulled t.o 79-75 on Mark Heslop's
3-pointer with 3:02 remaining,
LSU made 11 of 12 free throws
while outscoring BYU 15-8 the rest
of the way.
No. 5 Indiana 94, E. IDinoia M
BOISE, Idaho - Damon Bailey
and Alan Henderson scored 14
points each in the first half as No.
5 Indiana blew open a 31-point
lead in the opening 181h minutes
and routed Eastern Dlinois 94-55
Thursday night in the first round
of the NCAA West Regional.
The Hoosiers (24-6) scored the first
10 points, sputtered briefly, then
buried the Mid-Continent tournament champions with a 21-0 run
late in the first half.
Eastern Illinois (17-14), in its first
NCAA tournament appearance,
went 6 1/3 minutes without a field
goal during the blitz.

Henderson rmished with 19 points
and Bailey 18. Barry Johnson
scored 11 and Steve Rowe 10 for
the Flames.

EAST
No. 1 Duke 82, CampMU 56
At Greensboro, Christian Laettner
scored 22 points and Thomas Hill
20 as Duke opened its bid for
consecutive national championships. The Blue Devils (29-2),
playing just an hour's drive from
home, are trying to become the
first team in 19 years to win
back-to-back titles. Campbell
(19-12), making its first appearance in the NCAA tournament,
shot only 18 percent in the first
half.
No. 16 Missouri 89, W. Vb1rfnia

man is currently the front-runner
for the Gorrarrian Award, which is
given to the wrestler with the most
falls in the least amount of time.
Randleman, who defeated Chelesvig in their two previous tilts,
pinned his first two opponents in a
combined 1:42.
No. 3 190-pounder Travis Fiser
will also try to avenge a loss when
he grapples with No. 6 Adam
Mariano of Penn State, while
heavyweight John Oostendorp
(26-5), who registered his teamleading 12th pin in the first round,
will battle with No. 2 Sylvester
Terkay of N.C. State. Terkay has
pinned his two foes in a combined
3:35.
"There's a big one tomorrow,"
Oosterdorp said Thursday. "I take
one at a time."
Arguably the biggest upset thus
far occurred at 177, where No. 2
Matt Johnson of Iowa State was

ship."
Stringer said having forward Molly
Tideback back to near full strength
after an injury sidelined her earlier
this season should help the team's
depth. Depth will be important
when the Hawkeyes are playing in
the high altitudes of Colorado in
the later rounds.

plus a carafe ofMargaritas (original)

118 E. Wublncton

337-4703

HAROLD'S

Jazz and Piano Bar
In tilt Ltnoc:h 101d Clltk Bid&· lll:rQM from the HoUdoy IM

TONIGHT

KURT AICHELE TRIO
9- Midnight
SATURDAY

RICH KURSCHNER
Playing guitar 9-Midnight

A soothin alternative

Iowa 98, Teua 92
GREENSBORO, N.C. - Iowa
earned another shot at No. 1 Duke
as Acie Earl scored 25 points to
lead the Hawkeyes past Texas
98-92 Thursday night in the open·
ing round of the NCAA East Regional.

THE

HUNGRY HOBO

"IOWA CITY'S MOST DELECTABLE DELl SINCE 1980"
..IL
517 S. RIVERSIDE

\

FEATURING:
PARTY SANDWICHES TO FEED A CROWD
Choole from 3 slus

337-5270

2ft. "Caboose"

SUN-TH 10:30-10:00

upset by unseeded Matt White of
Penn State on a tiebreabr.
The match was tied 1-1 after
overtime, and White won the subsequent coin toss and chose the
down position. Johnson needed to
ride Whlte for the entire 30 seconds, but White escaped in the first
five ticks. In the first round, Johnson barely escaped unseeded Mike
Griswold of Wisconsin, 3-2.
At 150, defending champ and No. 1
seeded Matt Demaray of Wisconsin
escaped unseeded Wes Winterstein
of Air Force, 5-4 in the first round,
while at 190, defending runner-up
Randy Couture of Oklahoma State
needed a final-second takedown to
overtake unseeded John Harrison,
also of Air Force, 7-6.
The Cowboys, Iowa's fiercest rival,
had eight wrestlers advance to the
quarters along with Penn State.
Oklahoma State's only losses were
by 177-pounder Travis Gittins, who

"We have got to get out of here
first," she said. "' know all to well
the importance of taking care of
what has to be done."
Stringer hasn't packed her bags
yet for Boulder but not all of her
family is taking a wait-and-see
attitude.
Her children David, Janine and

was pinned by Ohio State's Randleman and No. 4 heavyweight Kirk
Mammen, who was upset by
Lehigh's John Morris, 9-7.
Former Hawkeyes did not fare so
well either. First, No. 3 seeded
142-pounder Ryan Sugai, a midseason transfer to Oregon State
where former Iowa assistant Mark
Johnson coaches, lost a 6-5 preliminary round match to unseeded
Tom Shiftlet of Edinboro.
And at 118, No. 11 UNI Panther
Brad Bruhl was pinned in 46
seconds by another unseeded
wrestler, Charlie Morgan of Mor·
gan State, in his first bout.
The total combined attendance for
the ftrSt day of NCAAs was 13,065.
"Now is the chance for us to
improve our position,n Gable
summed up. "fm not going for a 60
percent win tomorrow. You know
that. This next round is a very
important round.•

Justin are already waxing their
skis.
"Believe it or not they are," Stringer said. "They were looking at the
map. They are looking forward to it
and were asking if I was going to
have some time to go skiing.
"I will not be doing anything like
that."

4ft. "SideCar"

FR.I·SAT 10:30-11:00

Daily Iowan
In its final tournament before the
conference season, the Iowa soft.
ball team will journey to California
over spring break, looking to surpaas the .500 mark.
On March 24, the Hawkeyes travel
to Cal-Berkeley for a doubleheader
and then head to the San Jose
NIST Tournament March 26-29.
After beginning the season ranked
No. 7 in the nation - Iowa's
highest preseason ranking ever the Hawkeyes lost their first four
contests in Arizona. Consequently,
they dropped to No. 14 in the polls
but could move up after a ~2

showing last weekend at the South
Florida Classic.
In Tampa, the Haw keyes were led
defensively by pitcher Terri
McFarland, who threw a no-hitter
and went 3-0 for the tournament.
The Sacramento, Calif., native,
who totaled five walks and 28
strikeouts, is looking forward to
the trip out West.
"' love this trip because I pretty
much get to go home," McFarland
said. "Plus, we11 be playing some
good teams."

days of the tournament will be for
the teams that advance out of their
respective pools.
Last weekend, the Hawkeye bats
came alive, led by the clout of
Jenny Roe and freshman Dawn
DeVore. Roe had two gamewinning RBis, while DeVore bad
three RBis and a home run. Center
fielder Kim Davis contributed four
hits in an 8-0 rout of Maine.
"This will be a good tournament
for us in preparing for the Big
Tens," Roe said.

On the 26th, Iowa opens tourney
play agaiDBt the Oklahoma Sooners before taking on Sacramento
State the next day. The last two

It could also be a good one as far as
the rankings are concerned. While
Iowa has dropped to 14th, defending NCAA runner-up UCLA

-..

remains No. 1 with a 22-0 mark,
followed by defending champion
Arizona at 24-1.
Rounding out the top 10 are CalBerkeley, Fresno State, UNLV,
Cal-Poly Pomona, Missouri, Minnesota, Southwest Louisiana and a
tie for lOth between Arizona State
and Cal-8tate Fullerton. Four of
Iowa's losses have come at the
hands of top 10 clubs.
But don't tell the Hawkeyes about
the ups and downs of the national
polls.
"I couldn't even tell you if we're
ranked," McFarland said. "I just
care about how we end up at the
end of the year.•

$18.95
<•n•2..2A) $31.95

(Mr. . t ..U)

FRIDAY NIGHT

STU MUlLINS

The
RollerbladerM
Experience

Highly-rated Hawkeyes looking to rebound
Jay Nanda

$}495
Reserve Now

Missouri turned out the lights on
West Virginia's season after an
electrical storm blacked out the
Greensboro Coliseum three times
during the game. Anthony Peeler
scored 25 points as the Tigers
(21-8) pulled away in the second
half. Chris Leonard led West Virginia (20-12) with 25 points.

:woMEN: Others looking to knock off No. 1 Iowa
~ntinued from Page 1B
'l'hey have been gearing for the
finals all season.
"Right now, rm feeling pretty
good, and I know my teammates
llre feeling pretty good," Tate said.
"I think our team is ready to play
and I feel that we have a very good
opportunity of getting to the Final
Four and going onto the champion-

Any two Burgers or Sandwiches

78

WRESTLING: All10 Hawkeyes advance
Continued from Page 1B
Torrae Jackson of Iowa State. The
Cyclone captured the first three
meetings of the year between these
two combatants, but Steiner has
dominated the last two.
Perhaps the most uplifting performances for Iowa were turned in by
167-pounder Mark Reiland, a
defending national champion who
has struggled for a better portion
of the season. The seventh-seeded
Reiland (16-7-1) pinned Pittsburgh's Sean Gibbs in 3:56 and
then pummeled No. 10 Trent Flack
of Oregon State by a count of 16-3.
Reiland will now face his stiffest
test in No. 2 Charlie Jones of
Purdue, who edged him by a score
of 4--2 in the Big Ten fmals.
In another upcoming conference
title rematch, No. 6 177-pounder
Bart Chelesvig progressed to the
quarters against No. 3 Kevin
Randleman of Ohio State. Randle-

Dinner for

138 S. Clinton

Iowa

• lA 52240

•curtis R

, o;:J~

:~
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13 S. Linn
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1, Iowa 34; 2, Okl.t>omil St. 23.5; 3, Penn St.
23.25; 4, Iowa St. 22.75; 5, Ohio St. 16.5; 6,
Arizon• St. 14.0; 7, N. low.a 11 .75; a, N. Carohni
11.0; 9, Minnesota 105; 10 (tiel. N.C. Stile.
Wisconsin 10.25; 12 (lie), Cornell , lode Hiven
10.0; 14, Cl•rion 9.S, 15, Oklahomi 11.5; 16 (tiel,
Missouri, Nebr;aska, Michipn 11.0; 19, Purdue
7.50; 20 (lie), Brown, UT-o.attanoop 7.0; 22
(tiel, Bloomsburg, Oregon St. 6.75; 2.4, Pitt 6.50;
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o a men's swim team will be
weU ' sented at the NCAA
, ch
·ps next weekend in
Indianapolis, Ind. Seven Hawkeye
1 swimmers and divers will hit the
, water in the culmination of this
year's collegiate swim season.
I Swimmers Artur Wojdat, Rafal
, Szukala, Matt Smith, Dan Stoppenhagen and Eric Kirch have
I advanced to the meet. Divers B.J.
Blair and Vico Hidalgo are also in
' the Championships.
• Wojdat will swim the 200 freestyle,
500 freestyle and the 1,650 (mile)
1
freestyle in Indianapolis. He has
1 garnered seven NCAA titles in his
career at Iowa; three in the 500
1
freestyle and two in the 200 frees) tyle as well as twice in the 1,650
freestyle. He won all three in
1
,
events in 1991.
- - - - - . . . Wojdat has a shot at becoming the
swimmer in NCAA history to
Sat. March 21 1 third
win 10 NCAA titles in his career.
'l11ree victories next weekend will
1 tie him with Olympic champion
John Nabor, who won 10 national
1
'
titles in his career at USC.
1 Wojdat's priority event is the 500
freestyle.
1 "The 500 free is my favorite," he
fleserve Now
,said. "It is hard to choose between
the mile and the 200, both are
' tempting challenges for me. We
837""703
will have to see what happens."
1
Handling the pressure of a NCAA
•championship meet is one of the
, most important factors in winning
national titles according to Wojdat.
1
"Dealing with the pressure is a big
1 key. I feel less confident than last
, year," he said. "There are a lot of
new guys this year along with
' competition from last year."
' Marius Podkoscielny of Arizona
appears to be the greatest threat to
' Wojdat in the 500 and the 1,650.
1 Podkoscielny also hails from
1Poland. Wojdat has been swimming against him since 1978.
' Iowa coach Glenn Patton sees the
&1,650 as the feature in the tournament.
.
1
Gustavo Borges ofMichigan is also
1expected to push Wojdat in the 200
freestyle.
1 Wojdat always tapers and shaves
~INCE 1980"
,every March. He said that it cuts
around one second per 100 yards
NG:
I
I FEED A CROWD

~

1

1495
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It's a different world

off of his times.
He will anchor the 800 freestyle
relay team as well as the 400
freestyle relay team.
Wojdat has mixed emotions about
his last NCAA Championships.
"To have it be my last swim for
Iowa is sort of sad, I wouldn't mind
participating for the team in the
future," he sa.id. "But getting away
from the NCAAs is a relieve."
Freshman butterflyer Rafal Szukala will be swimming the 100
butterfly and the 200 butterfly. He
will also be on the 200 freestyle
relay team and the 800 freestyle Artur Wojdat
relay team.
Patton sa.id he feels that Szukala's years at Iowa.He will dive the one,
years competing internationally three and ten-meter boar~ at the
meet.
will benefit him in the NCAAs.
"Rafal's international experience
He sees the confidence that diving
will help a lot. He has been on the coach Bob Rydze has in him as a
blocks in some major, Major com- reauon for his diving well.
"Bob taught me to have confidence
petitions," Patton said.
Patton added that Szukala's youth in myself and that helps my consistency, so that I can perform well at
should not be a problem.
"If your a great swimmer, you are Indianapo1is," Blair sa.id.
usually a great swimmer as a
Rdyze said that he was never
freshman." Patton sa.id.
concerned about Blair not making
The pressure of championship the NCAAs. He points to Blair's
meets is nothing new to the the consistency as being the best thing
European champion.
about his diving.
"I don't think that there is any
Freshman Vico Hidalgo also will
more pressure," he said. "I never dive the one-meter and the threetry to put pressure on myself meter at the championships.
before any meet so that it won't
He had a injured in the middle of
affect my performance."
Backstroker Matt Smith will swim the season this year. But according
the 100 backstroke and the 200 to Rydze Hidalgo will even be
backstroke. He will also be on the diving better in two weeks.
Hidalgo also feels that his best
800 freestyle, 400 freestyle relay
diving is yet to come.
and the 200 freestyle relay.
The 800 freestyle relay is ranked
"I really feel totally good about my
sixth nationally. Patton sa.id that diving. I think that I will dive
he feels the team of Szukala, • better in the NCAAs," he said.
Smith, Dan Stoppenhagen and
Patton is happy to have all the
Wojdat is the Hawkeyes shot at help be can get in securing points
placing in the championships.
in the championships.
Swimming on the 400 freestyle
Rydze compares divers to placerelay will be Eric Kirch, Stoppen- kickers in football.
hagen, Smith and Wojdat. The 200
"When you've made the big kick
freestyle relay will be Kirch,
you've
done great," he sa.id.
Smith, Szukala and Stoppenhagen.
"Having two divers in the meet is
Relay specialist will rely on a
return to the basics to ensure a a tremendous boost to our NCAA
team. It is also a tribute to our
fast time.
"I am planning on going over video diving coach Bob Rydze," Patton
tapes of stuff that I did in high said.
school. Every time I watch them I
Five time defending champion
get real pumped-up," Stoppenha- Texas and Stanford look to be the
gen said.
favorites in the tournament.
Diver B. J . Blair is making his
Last year Iowa placed 12th in the
second trip to the NCAAs in two NCAA.s.

in the early morning
Ben Walker
Associated Press
MESA, Ariz. - Long before the
sun has reached its peak over the
Superstition Mountains, while
accountants, lawyers and doctors
are still snaking their ways to
work, Jim Acker and Matt Sinatro
are settled into the bullpen at
HoHoKam Park, talking business.
"The bottom line," Acker says to
his catcher, within earshot of two
little boys who have straggled
down the left-field line, "is that
you have to begin liquidating your
assets."
Welcome to the wonderful, weird
world of B games, baseball's version of morning madness and the
place to go to see, to hear, to find
out what's really happening at
spring training.
"This is as pure as it gets," Cubs
assistant general manager Syd
Thrift says, surveying the scene at
Thursday's meeting between Chicago and Seattle. "You can't get
any closer than this."
There are no ushers, because there
are no tickets. Gates are open for
free and, unlike most sold-out
exhibition games these days, this
one attracts only a couple hundred
people because the 9:30 a.m. start
wasn't advertised.
A few feet from the field, fans soak
in the sun, along with the sights,
sounds and subtle rhythms of the
game.
"Ah, c'monl" chides Seattle thirdbase coach Marty Martinez after
Dave Cochrane chases a low-andaway curveball.
Two pitches later, Cochrane
strikes out, trying to stop his swing
at a breaking ball that bounces in
the dirt.
"He went!" home plate umpire
Mike Everitt shouts.
If this had been a real game,
Everitt, a minor leaguer like many
of the players, might've inspected
the ball for scuffs, but not this
time. There's also no sense in
stopping to appeal checked swings,
since there are only two umpires,
and the other guy is behind the
mound.
Everitt often barks out the count.
The scoreboard isn't turned on and
players, used to looking out and

seeing the balls-and-strikes in
lights, frequently ask what's what,
just to make sure.
Later, Seattle second baseman
Greg Briley makes a nice pickup on
a hard one~hopper, and then
throws low to first.
"Oww!" he shrieks as the ball
skips.
Briley is among a handful of
semi-familiar names in the game.
Henry Cotto, Scott Bradley and
Mike Blowers are in the lineup for
the Mariners this day, and Dwight
Smith, Chico Walker and Hector
Villanueva are playing for the
Cubs.
Once in awhile, the big guys show
up for extra swings. Kevin Mitchell, Ken Griffey Jr. and Andre
Dawson can sometimes be seen in
both the morning B game and the
afternoon main game. Others players use the early games to practice
a specialty, and might bunt every
at-bat or throw all sliders. Or, they
might work back from an injury, as
Chuck Finley did in a B game for
California this week.
All during this game, George Bell,
Shawon Dunston, Dawson and
others wandered around the warning track and into the clubhouse.
They had a game later, a few miles
away in Chandler against the
Milwaukee Brewers, and were
more interested in stretching, getting dressed and hearing the scores
from the NCAA tournament, the
real March Madness.
But there is a purpose for the Cubs
playing these games, which require
players to be at the park around 7
a.m., a time when the smells of
coffee, pine tar and suntan lotion
mix.
"Got to get these guys used to
playing in the sunshine," he says.
"But it's pretty loose."
So are the rules, and exactly where
anyone bats is a guess. The Mariners. decided to use a designateed
hitter - actually, two of them and batted 10 players. The Cubs,
after letting Frank Castillo hit
once, dropped the pitcher's spot
from the order and batted just
eight.
Not that anyone would notice. The
public address system isn't hooked
up and, even with a program, it's
hard to tell who No. 72 is.
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·rrades and waives leave Bonds wondering about Pittsburgh future
Alan Robinson
Associated Press

1

• BRADENTON, Fla. - Pittsburgh
, 1gerteral manager Ted Simmons,
1'88ponding to persistent rumors
1tbat a deal with the Atlanta
1Braves was imminent, said Thursday the Pirates won't trade Barry
•Bonds this season.
1 Simmons also said he won't deal
former Cy Young Award winner
•Doug Drabek, who, like Bonds, can
become a free agent after this
1

ws'; , season.
"Under

~i:~DRA

DNIGHT,

•urbanqJt'
,g needs{ :'

1

no circumstances will

Barry Bonds or Doug Drabek be
' traded," Simmons said.
• Simmons made the remarks just
minutes after releasing bullpen
'closer Bill Landrum in the second

cost-cutting move by the Pirates
this week. John Smiley, a 20-game
winner last year and a prospective
free agent next winter, was dealt
Tuesday to the Minnesota Twins
for two prospects.
The Smiley deal sestarted rumors
that Bonds - who will make $4.7
million this season - would be the
next to go as the Pirates reduce
salaries and replenish their tradedepleted fann system.
Last week, Simmons acknowledged discussing a Bonds deal
with the Braves. There were
reports this week that a Bonds
deal was closer and the Pirates
were asking for pitcher Mark
Wohlers, shortstop Jeff Blauser
and first baseman-outfielder Brian
Hunter. Simmons shot down those

reports Thursday, ruling out a
Bonds deal under any circumstances.
Bonds wasn't so sure.
"I saw where Ted Simmons sa.id
he wouldn't trade me, Doug
Drabek or John Smiley, and you
see where John Smiley is," Bonds
said. "I wouldn't say there's no
chancle I won't get traded. I'm
ready for anything."

a.twwn w.ndy'• ......... 1m
Houra: Mon.·Thin. 10-10
Frt.10-11; Ball:30-11;lkln.10-l
Off hulh Atvw... Orlv.

351-4320

Asked if he thought a team would
risk dealing for him even though
he might leave after a year, Bonds
said:
"When you're buying a car, you
can go out and buy a Rolls Royce or
a Volkswagen. I think people in
baseball know if you get me, you're
getting a Rolls Royce," he sa.id.

Associated Press

former Pirate John Smiley goes over signs with new skipper Tom Kelly a
day after the pitcher was traded to the Twins for two minor leaguers.

Wearing seat belts
saves lives.

The Mill
Restaurant
Celebrating 30 years of Serving the Iowa City Area
Hwy 6 & 1st Avenue, Coralville • 338-8686

For your enjoyment during Spring Break
Fri. & Sat. March 20,21

PIANIST DAVE ZOLLO
Fri. & Sat. March 27, 28

BIG WOODEN RADIO
Sunday, March 29

Special Sunday
Concert
Celebrating our
30th Birthday

GREG BROWN
7P.M.

THE MILL RESTAURANT
~
120 Eut BurlinJtOn
l"fM"I
For orden to to 351·9529
~
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Hassard takes team
•

Johnson aiming for rookie award

•

on preparation tnp
David Taylor
Daily Iowan
Tbe Iowa women's track team will
travel to Florida over spring break,
but they aren't going to be there for
fun in the sun or all-night beach
bashes.
Tbe Hawkeyes will take part in
the Florida Relays next Friday and
Saturday in an effort to prepare for
the outdoor season this spring.
"'t will be a training trip for us,
and teams from all over wiU be at
the meet," Iowa coach Jerry HasBard said. wrhis is about the fifth
time we've gone down there and we
have been pretty successful when
,we do go."
Iowa's Tracy Dahl won the NCAA
5QOO.meter run last week in Indianapolis but the team was inactive
since competing in the Big Ten

Paul Nowell
·Associated Press

Championships two weeks ago.
Hawkeyes Jennifer Brower and
Lisa Van Steenwyk also partici·
pated in the NCAA meet, Brower
placing ninth in the 5000, and Van
Steenwyk tenth in the shot put.
Florida, the host school of the
relays, won the meet. with 50
points.
Hassard said that the Florida trip
would give his team a chance to see
how they fare in a warm climate,
after competing indoors the past
few months.
"We try to do the explosive events,
like sprints, and the field events in
the warm weather because the risk
of injury is not present like 1t
would be if we were in Iowa: he
said.
Hassard a1so said that the Iowa
athletes would likely have strong
performances in the warmer

CHARLOTTE, N.C. - For the
first half of the NBA season,
Denver Nuggets center Dikembe
Mutombo had a firm hold on the
NBA rookie of the year award.
Now, Larry Johnson is threatening
to snatch it away.
The No. 1 draft pick for the
Charlotte Hornets bas rapidly
closed the gap as the two star
rookies enter the final stretch of
the season.
"'try not to worry about it," said
Johnson, a 6-foot-51h power forJerry H.s~rd
ward from Nevada-Las Vegas. "All
it does is create erlra pressure. lf [
weather.
"They'll probably have higher get it, I get it."
But he added:
would be a great
marks early in the outdoor season
because of the weather, and we honor."
Since Mutombo's early season
may not see those same kinds of
results until later in the year when burst, the fortunes of the two
it warms up in Iowa," Hassard
said. "We just hope to be competa·
tive in Florida."

"'t

rookies and their teams have
changed dramatica1ly.
Led by Johnson and second-year
guard Kendall Gill, the Hornets
won eight of their last 10 games,
improving to 25-38 going into
Thursday night's game at Philadelphia.
WithMutomboslumping, the Nuggets lost 19 of 24 games, dropping
to 22-43 going into Thursday
night's game against Utah.
A month ago, The Charlotte
Observer polled sportswriters in
every NBA city about their pick as
the league's top rookie. The vote
was overwhelmingly Mutombo,
with 21 of 27 voting for the 7-foot-1
Georgetown product.
Recently, Mutombo has struggled
while Johnson is playing his best
basketball of the season.
Since Feb. 2, Johnson has helped
tum around the Hornets. Their

13-5 record since then ranks only
behind Chicago and Detroit.
There's even a possibility the Hornets could make the playoffs for
the first time. They are four games
behind the 76ers in the race for the
eighth and fina1 playoff berth in
the Eastern Conference.
·~
Johnson's laid back ap~ •
If
the court belies his aggressiv style
on the court. Recently, the
250-pounder has beeri the dominant force he was expected to be
when the Hornets made him the
No. 1 pick in the college draft.
Johnson was named the NBA's
rookie of the month for February
after averaging 20.6 points, 9.7
rebounds and 3.2 assists, leading
the Hornets to a 9-4 record - their
best month in franchise history.
"The fans expect a lot out of their
No. 1 pick," he said.
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Hawks battle eastern teams in tourney :
'

Curtis Riggs
Daily Iowan

·cordon wants to lead
.Royals decimated staff
•

Craig Horst
Associated Press

The key is
command of my
fastball. I used to think
my curveball was my
11

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Tbe Kansas City Royals pitching staff is
aceless.
Bret Saberhagen is gone.
The Royals are banking that the
·extra offense they got by dea1 ing
the two-time Cy Young winner to
the New York Meta was worth the
trade.
But somebody needs to take
charge on the pitching staff.
Tom Gordon says he wants to be
the one.
"You want to be the No. 1 guy," he
said. wEverybody is working to
that. Anything I can do to make
myself better or help my team, I
will do. I love my teammates and I
love playing around with them, but
I have my personal goals too. And
that's to be that No. 1 guy."
Gordon is on a new program this
season. The 24-year-old righthander made the big leagues because
of his curveball, but the Royals
want him to work on throwing 90
mph fastballs inside.
"The key is command of my fastball," Gordon said. "I used to think
my curveball was my best pitch. I
don't feel my breaking ball is my
best pitch anymore. I feel so confident in my fastball. If I can get a
guy out with a hard fastball inside,
why throw a hard breaking ball

best pitch.

11

Tom Gordon
outside? When the guy sees the
curveball coming, he's not going to
swing at it anyway."
That attitude is one of the subtle
changes manager Hal McRae has
made since taking over in April.
"He was pitching in with his
fastball, which is what we were
concerned with - him pitching in
more," McRae said earlier this
week after Gordon gave up a hit
and struck out four in 2 2-3
innings. "If he uses his fastball
and pitches it inside, that complements his curveball. His curveball
is his best pitch, but needs to set it
up instead of just slinging curve·
balls at everybody."
McRae has made a believer out of
Gordon, 9-14 last season in 14
starts and 31 relief appearances.
"He puts so much confidence into
his players," Gordon said.
Gordon had a scare this spring
when he had to leave a game with

Flash Gordon
inflammation in his elbow. He
missed a start but has recovered.
"It was just a nerve tingling
through the arm down through the
fingers," he said. "I thank God
nothing happened to my ann. I just
gave it some rest."
Gordon has been shuttled from the
starting rotation to the bullpen in
his three-plus years with the Royals. He came to spring training this
year knowing he was the No. 3
starter, no matter what.
"When we traded Saberhagen, it
was academic," McRae said.
"There was nothing to think about.
He'll be the No. 3 guy."
For now, Mike Boddicker is No. 1
and Kevin Appier is No. 2. For
Gordon, No. 1 will have to wait a
while.

A new season starts for the lowa
women's golf team next weekend
when they play in a tournament
hosted by William and Mary Col·
lege in Williamsburg, Virginia.
It will be primarily east coast
schools doing battle against the
Hawkeyes in the 54-hole event.
Host school
William &
Mary, Winthrop College, College of
Charleston, Appalacian State,
Meredith College, James Madison,
Viriginia Commonwealth, North
Carolina-Greensboro, Boston Col·
lege, Penn State and Methodist
College are the other tournament
entries.
Coach Diane Thomason said that
she is anxious to have her young
squad take to the links this spring
and see what they learned from
their fall season.
"I think that the freshmen, who
hadn't had playing experience, got
some and I think that everyone
else gained some valuable experience," she said.
This spring, Thomason said one of
the team's main goals is not letting
tournament competition rattle her
squad.
"The main thing is to try and stay
relaxed and focus toward consis·
tency," she said.
Team and individual consistency
are keys for team success this year

according to sophomore Mary Jo
Rollins, the 1990 Freshman of the
Year in the Big Ten.
"We have a young team with a lot
of potential and have so much
room for improvement. We are
trying to shoot around a 320 average team score,h Rollins said. "We
are not only aiming for more
consistent scores, but consistently
lower scores. We would like to have
a couple of scores below 80 and
keep the other scores close to it."
Sophomore Stacy Boville emerged
as a team leader last fall. She sees
a return to the basics as a big
factor in lowering team scores.
"We had a rough fall season. We
have worked on a lot of mental
areas," Boville said. "I think we
will be a much better team this
spring."
Joining Rollins and Boville on the
Virginia trip will be junior Becky
Fuglestad, who missed the fall
season with a leg injury. Junior
Judy Bornholdt and freshmen Jennifer McCullough and Lynette Seaton comprise the rest of the squad.
The team has had very little
opportunity to practice outdoors
this spring. BoviUe said the William & Mary tournament as a
learning experience for the team.
"Since this is our first tournament
and our first opportunity to play
outside, we will have a better idea
of how we stand after the meet,"
she said.

'

Mary Jo Rollins
Rollins said that she feels the team
can't wait to get the spring season
started.
"It seems like everyone is feeling
real good about it (the start of the
season) and excited about getting
outside again," Rollins said.
Thomason said that she thinks it
is hard to predict how her team
will perform at this point.
"It looks like we have some good
potentia] and I'm anxious to see
the girls play," she said. "'t will be
interesting to see what we can do
and I am looking forward to a good
spring season."
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Crossword Edited
ACROSS

30 Put off

1 Muslim cap
4Apollyon
1 Part ot a
basilica
13 Stout
14 Soap subslilute
11 Q.E.F. word
11 Cause ol a
dispute
11 Frost often seen
in VI.
ZOGiggled
2, Pop's pop
23Binge
24 Letter before
Iota

33 Scanty

21Beeweed
21 Ballston -

N.Y.

'IYou1/Jaugh.
AYNESDLD
You11 cpy.
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35Thor - , U.S.
rocket

n Sicilian cape

:se Meccas lor
darts players
HAppraise
41 Tart
41 Nandu's
look-alike

I I Staff

44Walk
triumphantly

11 Lackadayl
I I Doctors
H Conditions

... Giant petrel

!

...:.-*' •. ..:

SEAN CONNERY
LORRAINE BRACCO

... Musician
Kabibble

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

WEIKDA YS 4100-6145·911 S
SAT./SUN. 1115·3130·6145-9115

MAN

Science Made
Him A God.

1 Savolr-laire
2 Kyrgyz range
3Wittlcism
4 Native Israeli

11 On the qui vive

HILDOYIRI

J.t\WNMOWER

DOWN

so Notions In Nice

6JJ

~:+.-:t:-1~::+::+=1~!!" =+.:-i~::-1

sMuslim
noblemen
a Related
7Theworks
1 Equine
negative?
I Make
effervescent
to At first sight
11 Corn porridge
12 Hot times in

Parae?

.:+.~t:-IH.~ n Voices
lir.mr.il:*-:i tl Haruspices
.:;;:.L;:.,&.;.;.~..;;,.j.~

No. 0207

13 Zane Grey's
masked rider
II Grate
nAuto
mechanics, at
times
11 Coal stratum
12 Treatise by
Horace
14Roleoften
played by
Steber
11 Terse anagram

43 Miami's county

.~·~ Medicine Man

~
~

by Eugene T. Maleska

u

Old·ltyle tale

14Banned
11 Ouiverleal
HFroth
21 Clean alate
21 Pickets
,_Omit
32 Harasses;
teases
34 Marie Saint
31 Berlioz's ·Troyens·
• collier's
entrance

4, Zealous
41 Trace
47 Guanacos' kin
41 Gave succor
11 Get new guns

14 Melees

Plt1UID

Beautya~eBeast

e----111

IlAne. e.
cummings work
II Can. air arm
eo Without
u .Female rull

.G.et·a·n-swe-rs•t•o•a•ny-th.re•e•c•lu·e·aby touch-tone phone: 1·900-420·
5656 (75¢ each minute).

The most beautiful love story ever told.
(fl.q.~,

'

43 Used puccoon

Voted ''Best Bookstore in Iowa City''
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Workshop grad Pankey reads at Prairie Lights

:Sniffing the spring in the air . • •

ard

II

ranks only

• Locke Peterseim
Daily Iowan
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It's these midwinter "feats" that
really grind on my spine - the
piddly, spindly little color-coded
holidays when you don't get any
real] ..-.d gifts. St. Patrick's Day
is
lhi,(St - this year I had to
endure not only green beer-soaked
"Kill Me, I'm Irish" idiots who
couldn't find mater on a map with
a funnel and a stick of plastique,
but, with much of my time spent
commuting to Marion to studentteach eighth-graders, I had to put
up with morning-drive radio show
rashes of bad faux-Celtic accents
and music blocks of five Van
Morrison songs in a row, and
color-blind 13-year-olds pinching
me because no one hipped them
that olive drab is indeed a shade of
green.
But all that's behind us, full speed
ahead into spring and summer and
real holidays; the sort of May, July
and September extended weekends
that involve barbecues and boating
mishaps. Yes, spring, when a
young man's fancy turns to banging on a drum all day on the
Pedestrian Mall. I'm not trying to
be mean or anything, but do we
really need the Mickey Hart
wanna-bes slappin' the hide (playing the bongos, that is - we've yet
to experience any sort of Pee-Wee
thing on the Ped Mall) every
afternoon, shakin' their buckskins
to some acid-induced rhythm only
they can understand? I think the
new '93 Ped Mall should have some

Yes, spring, when a
young man's fancy turns
to banging on a drum
all day on the Pedestrian
Mall.
sort of No hacky·kickin'-whiteRasta-floppy-hat-wearin'-no-bathsince-Bush Rule.
Welcome spring, wondrous time of
renewal and redemption. Seems
the once-dependable Stars-Die-InThrees rule now has a subclause; it
seems the scum marry and divorce
in threes as well, preferably in the
early spring. Ferg and Prince Andy
(not the one who will be king and
not the one who might be gay, but
the other one) are supposedly giving the chuck-all to their royal
rutting.
And Jim and Tammy Bakker are
calling it quits. Jeez, you have to
wonder at what point that little
comer of cosmetic matrimonial hell
started to go bad? When Jimbo
went down for tax scammin'? When
he went down on Jessica Hahn?
When he broke down into the
full-steam psycho-shimmies on his
way to court? What ever happened
to "Stand By Your Man" and all
that rot? Oh, sorry, different
Tammy ...
Never fear, the gossip-churning
love gaps are being filled as quickly
as they open. Beatty and Bening

"Apocrypha" is divided into six existence and memory, reality and
thematic sections, each of which illusion. The sections are bound
explores a concept through a series together with a common theme of
of evocative, contrasting images. spirituality and recurring religious
"Depositions," for instance, is a set motifs.
of fragmented point-of-view narraThe book notes that a definition
tions of the events surrounding the for "Apocrypha" is "various relideath and resurrection of Christ. gious writings of uncertain origin
"Nocturnes" discusses dualities of regarded by some as inspired but
landscapes, interactions between rejected by most authorities."

Tasha Robinson
Daily Iowan

Iowa Writers' Workshop graduate
Eric
Pankey will read from his
tied the knot, gua.ranteeing a
future divorce knockdown pay-up latest book of poetry, "Apocrypha,"
that should keep the talentless on Friday, March 20, at 8 p.m. in
frrnlly entrenched in the public Prairie Lights Books. The reading
will be broadcast live on WSUI
squint.
Then the Kennedy announcement, (AM 910) and WOI (AM 640).
an engagement already so heavily
roasted by the aforementioned
morning drive radio jocks that one
almost feels the urge to back off
and simply wish Ted the best in a
"Amana food family style since 1935•
fit of rebellion. Almost, but not
quite: The lost leg of the Kennedy
trinity is only doing the politically
wise things these days - get
yourself a stand-up wife and try
not to piss off any faded white
trash country singers.
PRIVATE ROOMS AVAILABLE
Finally, how about those wacky,
• Student functions
• Graduations
Sassy cover-kids, Kurt Cobain and
•
Business
meetings
• Receptions
Courtney Love joining in bliss?
Sure, I was disappointed to find
that, contrary to rumor, Cobain
was not OD dead, with Geffen
Records waiting until "Nevermind" sales began to slide to
release the news. Is it too much to
hope for a honeymoon at the
Chelsea? Check 'em into the Vicious and Spungen Newlywed Suite,
hang the Do Not Disturb sign on
the door and away we go! Yeah, I
know Courtney Love was in Alex
Cox's "Straight to Hell," and not
"Sid and Nancy," but she's annoying enough that such hair-splitting
hardly matters.
Have a nice spring break and I'll
see you all lined up at the dermaEastside Dorms
tologists in 10 years, the rotting
Daum, Burge, Currier, Stanley
remains of your pustule-covered
flesh dripping off you in a melanomic flow.

THE COLONY INN RESTAURANT
Serving favorite Amana Colony Food
also German & American specialties!

Main Amana

For reservations call
1-800-227-3471

WEDGIE SPECIAL
3 Small, 1 topping Wedgies
Westside Dorms

S. Quad, Slater, Rienow,
Quad, Hillcrest

354-1552

351·9282

325 E. Market • Iowa City

421 1Oth Ave. Coralville

, Once upon a
· time, movies
· weren't stale
• Kevin Ruby
• Daily Iowan
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No one has yet made a film about
the quintessential ugly American
yet. "Once Upon A Crime,"
directed by "SCTV" emigre
Eugene Levy, is a dimly stewed
farce about murdered French countesses, missing dogs, gambling,
suitcases, and a lot of dead jokes.
"Once Upon A Crime" starts in
typically farcical fashion. Phoebe
(Sean Young) and Julian (Richard
Lewis) fmd a dachshund with a fat
reward for its retrievers. After
contacting the owner - the countess - they take a train to Monte
Carlo where Julian sells the dog to
Morosco (John Candy), who
attempts to buy the dog at a
greater sum than the reward.
Through Morosco we meet a couple
of American tourists, Marilyn
(Cybill Shepherd) and her obnoxious husband Neil (Jim Belushi),
who have come to Monte Carlo to
"do business" which, loosely
translated, means that Neil can
fmally satisfy his gambling fetish
at the roulette tables.
After witnessing the murder,
Julian and Phoebe panic and flee
the murder site, accidentally leaving her suitcase behind. Later, Neil
encounters the suitcase, but by
then someone bas stuffed the
corpse in the suitcase.
Along the way other characters are
introduced: Alphonse (George
Hamilton), a womanizer, his sometime lover and Morosco's wife
Elena (Ornella Muti, from
"Oscar"), and Inspector Bonnard
(Giancarlo Giannini), the film's
straight man who seems hardly
impressed by the whole pretentious
lot. He also provides "Crime" 's
two or three inspired laughs.
This cast has definitely seen better
days. It seems that several of the
actors in "Crime" were hired speci-

Songbook for Orchettra
Telorc 180278)

Rotund funnyman John Candy stars in the criminally unfunny "Once
Upon a Crime."

fically for their mannerisms
Richard Lewis for his forehead
pounding, Belushi for his boorishness, Shepherd for her allAmerican appeal, and so on.
George Hamilton spends the whole
rum wooing women and making
self-ingratiating references to his
perfectly tanned face. Now how
many times has George Hamilton
done this before? If Levy had put
Hamilton in the Belushi role, now
that might have made for some
real laughs.
John Candy is completely wasted
as Morosco. Consider by comparison his better roles in "Only The
Lonely" and "Planes, Trains and
Automobiles" (or even his ~JFK"
cameo, for that matter) where his
size and larger-than-his-waistline
style was underscored by the char·

~THE
~.!URIJNER
A Tradlllon AI The

•

acters he played, which were full of
apology and sensitivity. This time
around, Candy is all one-note, pale
schtick, and after about 20 minutes
of this I decided that Lotto tickets
would have been a safer bet to
spend my 4% dollars.

RCA Red Seal 160983)

The movie bludgeons any attempt
at winning an audience's approval
by burdening itself with a lot of
old, old gags. Who ever decided
that a hysterically screaming
woman was funny? There's also the
scene with the scared guy trying to
walk across beams high off the
ground . . . now that's something I
certainly haven't seen in about 300
other films. Even the dialogue is
stale: "Are you finished?" "No . . .
are you Swedish?" Make that double on the pull-tabs for me, please.

KRONOS QUARRT· Piece• of
Africa
Elektra None~uch (79275)
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Unlvcrslly of Iowa
Since 1944
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Matt Berger
performing 3-Bpm
Happy Hour

f

$1 Bottles of
Busch &
Busch Light
$1 Bottles of
Old Style &
Old Style Light
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Saturday

$250 Pitchers
8-Close

22 S. CLINTON

friday &
saturday

LEE
MURDOCK
traditional folk
9:30pm
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JESSYE NORMAN· Lucky to le Me
Philips (422401)

THill AND HUNDRIDI

THE IACH

OF OTHIR CLASSICAL
COMPACT DISCI ARI

Arias with

ORDIR
BY PHONII

ALlUM·
Kathleen

ON lALII

Battle and

Select from full and midline
titles on Angei/EMI,
Deutsche Grammophon,
Elektra Nanesuch, lroto,
London, PhiliP.s, RCA Red Seal,
Sony Classical/Masterworks,
Telarc, Teldec and
Virgin Classiu.

ttzhak
Perlman

DeutKhe
Grommolhon
(429737

1·100·712·,747
Featured titles are
available through
phone order.
When placing yau!
arder, have selection
number, title, record
label and your
credit card
number ready.
Mlnlmunt order Ia $1 S. Tone,

Sale ends March 29th.

ahlpplntl a ho'""ntl cho••

discount recoiiils
H

405 S. Gilbert • I.C.
351-5692

When it comes to music, come to us."
21 South Dubuque Street 351-2908

.,

(

London (.433519)
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ADOPTION

HELP WAJITED

ADOPnONI
Unable lo hllve children, -.. ~WUid
low and cherbll your baby. Nancy.
Marty collect (317)842-8312.

AOOI'nON. AltOfTMIY Did anel
lull-lime Mom Who loW music,
aportw, travel anel each other,

A crazed night at the 'Psycho Circus' ~§1~~~~
or a blues buffet made by Mel's Diner

;:;·;;;a
C.ll

Cabe's lets you make

become Anthrax's new frontman.
"''m going to send them a videotape of me - I
said Gursh·
mean, it would be stupid not
man.

the

to:

choice . ..
Sebastian Schmidt
Daily Iowan
A five-piece thrash metal band from Cedar
Rapids will rock Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washing·
ton St., Tuesday, March 24. Psycho Circus is
familiar with Iowa City terrain since it played
Gabe's llh years ago. At that point, the band
was still called Bad Influence.
"We had to think up a new name because Jon
Bon Jovi's younger brother copyrighted the
name "Bad Influence" for his own band," said
frontman Jeff Gurshman.
The band consists of drummer Jeremy Harrison, lead guitarists Bill Utacell and Steve
Macintosh, bassist Hodgie, and Gurshman.
With various semi-breakups, Psycho Circus has
been together for eight years now. They hope to
release their first CD I cassette, titled Iowa
Thrash (and supposedly on Rhino Records), in
mid-April this year.
"About 30 percent of our show is our own stuff,
the rest of are covers of songs by (bands like)
Anthrax, Metallica, Megadeth, or Alice in
Chains," said Gurahman.
Psycho Circus should be in good shape, for they
are currently trying to play as many shows as
poBSible. "We're basically up-and-coming right
now," added Gurshrnan.
However, Psycho Circus may have to search for
a new lead singer soon. Following the departure
of Joey Belladonna, the band has sent out a call
for a new singer. Gurshman is hoping to

•••••

Mel's Diner, a five-piece blues band from Ames,
will be playing Gabe's on Wednesday, March
25. The band does covers of songs by artists
such as Stevie Ray Vaughn, Robert Cray, Joe
Cocker and David LindJey, but. has also nonblues influences.
"I personally like Van Halen and Led Zeppelin
as well as Burning Spear, Howlin' Wolf or
Shabba Ranks," said soft...spoken and freshlyshowered lead singer Mel Schroyer in a phone
interview earlier this week. "''d say we're a
funky blues band with a heavy reggae influence."
Mel's Diner consists of guitarists Frank Karasinski and Kent Johnson, Ron Carson on baBB,
drummer Matt Triplet, and singer Mel
Schroyer. The band has played Gabe's once last
February.
"We opened for Captain Barney, and although
it was their audience, we were received well,"
said Schroyer. "It was great." Shortly after this
gig at Gabe's, the two played Ames with
Captain Barney opening for Mel's Diner.
Although Mel's Diner has been together for two
years now, they have not recorded an album
yet.
"We've tried to tape live shows but it somehow
never worked," said Schroyer. "But we keep
trying and hope to release a decent tape in the
summer, and we're also planning on getting a
studio record done by the end of the summer."

o.- and Nlc:k, loll-l-

CAW COONIILOfll wantlld lor
priVIIe Michigan boys/ girls
aummer camps. Teach; swimming.
canoelng, aalllng, waterakllng,
gymnllllc:a, riflery, archery, tennis,
goll, aporta, computers, camping.
craltl, dramatics, OR riding Also
kitchen, olllce, maintenance.
Salary $1000 or more plua
R and B. Marc Seeger,
1765 Maple. Northfield, IL 60093.

HELP WANTED

WANTED TO BIJY • •

••••••••••••
PART·'nME
•

NUD TO PLACI AN AD? COlli
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
T10NI CI!NTER I'Ofl OfTAtLI

IIUYINQ cllll ring• and other golll •
anel lllver. ITIPH'I ITAMI'I •
COINI, 107 S. Dubuque, 354-1958. ,,

PART TIMI! Janllortal help ""'*I.
A.M and P.M. Apply
3:30pm-5:30pm, Monday- Frlelay.
Mlelweat Janitorial Service
510 E. Burlington
Iowa City. IoWa

WANTID: GAl ltANGI! In working
condition. 337_.....
WR!IIIYI!II YOIJ Alii! IT 1i v&iii' '"
OWN FRII!NOS WHO MAKI! YOUR •
WORLD•

ACTMITI WANT!D: Politically
motlvaled peraona lnterelled In
making big bucka while lighting
lor aoclal justice Strong
commu111catlont skills -tlal.
Flex achldule Downtown
locatlona, part-lime. ICAN•
35o4118.

PETS

PHLEBOTOMIST •

fJollllcd....,..

~~lot higtlly

motW.ecti..WWI'IIIYm
Iowa ..udlniiiO lhW
bloOd .. UIHC. P.ld

trlinlnO p-cMded. Shlla

~: 5:30a.m. to 1:30
a.m. ex 5:30p.m. to 8:30
p.m. Mull be wiling to
WQitt . . . . . ltlld
holdaya. Orle ~

II ~5 .
AppOXImlleiY 12-1

()()(l1l11iiJMn

hi'IIWMk .. $5.~·
c.II358-4S48 01

:JSN620.
U!'i,.....
...........
EOfJM......,..,

"

HELP WANTED
:

EIIPLOYMan" •

• ~~lncom.t
•• plllenal~
01);::::-r
Pool ........,._
••

••
••
••
••
••

~~
....en.w:.
&letlor A.flllr

Lawn/~ •

COinpiAer( ~
WI* ,..,.,. On-5I!

..... r..tov.n ~~
~lnperwon,

l.AI(E.IIDE MA~

•

APAATIENTa
2401 f!wy e E•t

,_ c.y, ....

•
••

••
•

••
•••
•••
•••

Tttl! OAILY IOWAN CLAIII"I!O
AD OI'I'ICI! II LOCAT!O IN
110011111, COIIIIUNICATIONS
CENTER. CA~OIS !'ROM ntl
MAIN UNIVERSITY Of' IOWA
UIRARY).

Merrie Snell
Daily Iowan
Dancers in Company, the UI Dance Department's repertory dance company, performed an
energetic and stylistically varied concert Wednesday evening at the Space I Place Theater. A
special home-turf appearance, the concert
offered the same repertory the company performs on tour, which includes works by three
faculty members, a graduate choreographer,
and guest choreographer Charles Moulton.
Although most of the pieces worked well to
display the talent and personality of the 11
dancers who make up the troupe - some
pieces, in fact, were stunning. Overall, the
concert suffered from too much spoken commentary by the company's artistic director,
Beth Coming.
Understandably, since the company usually
performs in small towns to audiences unfamil·
iar with "serious" dance, Corning's narration is
directed at the uninitiated and the uneducated.
However, when presented to a university
audience, she appears to condescend not only to
the audience but to the dancers as well. She
explains the movements and intentions of the
dancers when under normal professional cir·
cumstances, the movement wouJd have to speak
for itself.
Despite Corning's distracting monologues, the
concert contained some beautiful and often
humorous moments. "For Blue," choreographed
by Corning, featured seven dancers who created
an oddly pretty, yet surreal circus atmosphere
to music by Vivaldi. In constant motion on and
off and across the stage, the dancing suggested

the frenetic quality of three rings under one big
top, the playful camaraderie of the circus
personnel, the strange movements of hulking
animals.
Faculty member Francoise Martinet's ~Pas de
Deux from 'Tatum's Art,' " performed by Dan
Stark and Beth Wunluck, mixed classical ballet
with seductive gestures and a few Fred
Astaire-esque movements to capture a flirtation
by the warm-up bar in a dance studio. Through
some spectacular lifts and a section where
Stark actually put Wun1uck on the bar - a
kind of pedestal - and looked reverent as she
balanced, the traditional relationship of men
and women in ballet was delicately communi·
cated.
Corning's "Count One" took a more inclusive
look at dance, highlighting each member of the
company, it worked on the premise of "show me
what you can do" with a round robin of dance
styles, including ballet, ballroom, funk, broadway, modem, jazz, and cabaret.
One of the evening's high points was choreographer Charles Moulton's "Nine-Person Precision Ball Passing," a minimalist exercise in
dance that was inspired by the idea of games
and play. The looping, repetitious music by A
Leroy matched the movement as the performers
passed small yellow balls in tight groupings
that changed at unexpected moments, creating
accents and vibrancy. "Ball Passing" was full of
tension, momentum, and a joy that came from
communication between the performers.
This was the strength of the Dancers in
Company concert- the obvious communication
between performers, the feeling that they were
truly a company of dancers.

""

"

BRI!NNI!IIIAN II!I!D
INTCENT!R
Tropical flah. pete and pat
aupplln, pal grooming. 1500 1at
Avenue South. 338-8501.

•

~.

HEARTLAND IICYCLI! TOUfiS
now hiring leader1lot 1992
season. Call or write lor
application: One Orchard Clr.
Withington. lA 52323.
31

~'l2n.

Women's Studies Books

•

Large Selection at

15-GKI ~ ·
11 l Mon.-Sat.
219 North Gilbert

I

10

~

MGct

CRUll£ SHIPS NOW HIRING· Eam
8uwun
8c Rl..-:$2000 plu&l month and world travel
"""""'"I""'
(Hawaii. Me• Ico, the Carribean.
etc.). Holiday, aummer and ca'"r I;
employment a1111llabll. No
••perlence neoHS~~ry. For
employment program call
1-208-!Ws-4155 EXT. C-490.
CAIH PAID for quality used
compact disco. recorda and
NANNIEI NEIDI!D
casaenes.
RECORD COLLECTOR.
Nationwide. E•cellent aalarlet and
4 112 South Linn. 337-5029.
benefits. One year cornmlnment
Iowa baaed with 18 yeara
e•pertence In field.
IIARCH AMERICA (800)584-7070.
Recommended by Child Magazine

I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

RECORDS

MUSICAL
INSTRUMENT

NEW and UIID PIANOI
J. HALL KEYBOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

OUITAII fOUNDATION
TAX REFUND SALE
Now thru April 1
Every guitar In stock now on aale
and marked at rock bonom prices.
Show us your 1040 and $50 holds
any guitar until Uncle Sam comes
through !
323 E.Market
351-()932

Bilingual Skills ~ed

Touring dancers' performance puts their
Space/Place audience in good company

,

ACTIYIIT
115 GALLON aquarium, Saltwater
OfT INYOLVI!D, reaotve to work
for something thai you can befleYe complete 20 gallon leecler tank.
$300. 354-<161 3.
ln. Articulate people want.d to
light lor a cl..n, hea"hy
environment lndlalr lax• tor
working people Full-time position,
paid training, aalary, beneflta. Call
leAN. ~118. EOE.
WORK-11\JOY I'OIITIONI
Child Allllocate- working wltl1
mornlnga.
ol Johnson
Contact Diane, 354-7989.

708-448-2....

1

Can you communicate fluently in any of the
KANSAS CITY
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS
Special Education, Early
ChildhOOd, Leisure StudiHI
Racraatlon, Engllah u 1 Second
Language, Social Work. Contact!
Cooperative Urban Teacher
Education, Inc
Dr. James Abbott
731 Minnesota
Kanau City, KS 88101
(913)621-'l:J.n.
EVENING and weekend opening•
In Iowa City $1.02 TO START.
E~cellent resume experience.
Looking lor posltl\18 professional
people. J.:Jn-5603
(Cedar Rapids).
MANAGEMENT TRAINI!I!
Office and convenience atore
management. Full·tlme, days.
Benefits Training program. Apply
at Voss Petroleum Co.,
933 S Clinton. Iowa City.
SELL AVON
EARN EXTRA $$$Up to 50%
Call Mary, 338·7623
Brenda, 645-2276
NOW HIRING- Students for
part-lime custodial posltlona.
University Hospital Housekeeping
Department. day and night ahllts.
Weekends and holidays required.
Apply In person at Cl67 General
Hoapltal.
THE IOWA IIIYER
POWER COMPANY
Now hiring part-time night cook.
E~perlence required Apply
between 2-4pm Monday through
Thu.-.day. 501 1st Ave.• Coralvolle.
EOE.
CHARLIE'S
Hiring: Cocktail waitresses
Afternoon or evening ahllls.
Apply after 2pm
102 5th St.
Coralville
011 busllne
SOCIAL WORI<I!Il MSW
preferred Eight hours 1 week.
Send reaume to:
Hospice of Compassion
P.O. Box 1034
Williamsburg, lA 52361.

following languages? Hispanic, Vietnamese,
_Mand_arin, Cant~nese, or Korean. Starting
nud-Apnl, Zacson IS contracting a new account
for bilingual sales verification. No selling involved.
Top dollar for excellent communications skills.
Flexible hours. Located near campus.
Call now 339-9900 between 12 pm-4 pm or
stop by at 209 E. Washington Suite 303.

~~ZACSoN·
CORPORATION

====::

Immediate Part-Time Openings!
Monday· Friday 5-10 pm
l.ooUl& for 1 rew•dina I'Oiili~m with an indUJtrY
le.der? Loot no furtJx:r.

MCI Servicea Is ~ lllllon'a lc:admg tckmartetin&
fum and dQiland for ow ICI"Vicu ia crowinc 'Thi• hal
crealcd 1 number of new opportllnitiea for ~lc like
you.

AI part of ow tum, you'U parti.cipac In the markdin&
prosr11111 ot 10111c of the lllllon'a moll pratiaioU•
c:ompllllcl. lite ldcc:omm111\lcalion cianta. major
c:omputa com~. IUtclmlkcn, collccca an6
univenillcl, non-p-orat orcanizalioru IUid mill)' more.
See far yuuntU'wW'•Ia It tor you:
Good haurly M&e pl,.&cna'OIII ~tivca.
life, health, dclllal, villcln. dialbility, and 401 (k)
IIYinC plana- even fo- pet-limen.
Paid, proleuiooal nifUn&.
Paicl vacatlcn and holidayt.

PART·TIIII! dietary aide poslllona
available at Oal<noll Retirement
Residence. Varied hour~ Including
weekends and holidays Call
351-1720 for Interview
appointment. Ideal jOb lor high
schOOl and college students. EOE.
CNA'I AND NA'a
Full·tlrnt or part-time poalllona
available Competitive salary and
benefits. Westside location on
bUIIIne. Apply at Greenwood
Manor Convalescent Center. 605
Greenwood Or. 338-7912. EOE.
SEASONAL help wanled.
Landscaping and general
maintenance for large apartment
complex. Call 338-1175.

COLLEGE

FINANCIAL AID

'

DRUMS for aale. Sl~ pice Tama.
HI-hat, ride, extra stands. Rugged
hardware. Great condition. Gilll
back. Must go. $1500 OBO.
337-2583.

S35i1

TAKAMINE guller Koa wood.
with hard shell case, S275 without.
337-3598.

PHOTOGRAPHY "'"
~.,..,. ,

'Den:>frtVJCO

,,,.•01, '

Speclllzlngln
publ~lon. promotlonll

•

WANT£0: energetic students tor
'w.ddlng photogrllphy.
aales In Iowa City. 1 -438~79
_fN_a_nl..:ng'-s._ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tiny tols contest and children's
PAIIT-TIIIIIIOOKI<I!EPI!II.
portrait special. Call for details.
THE PORTRAIT SNOP
Fle•lble houra. 645-2831 between
8am-Spm.
351-5555
INDEPENDENT LIVING
CASE AIDI!
Full-time Saturda~ through
Wednesdays 1-9pm. Will assist
caseworkerS In providing serviCes
to lnd- ndent living cllenta and
homeless clients. Related
education and/or experience
preferred. sand resume to:
Youth Homes Inc., P.O. Bo• 324
..:
low
-'• ..:..C--'"Ity.:..,I-'A-'-522:..c.:..
...:..
· E:o.:Oc.::E_
. __
SUMMI!R IN CHICAGO
Child care and light houHkeeplng
for suburban Chicago families.
Call 1·708-501-5354.
POSTAL JOBS. $ 18,392.$67,1251
yeer. Now hiring. Call
1-805-982-«JJO ext.P-9612.

•

•

COMPUTER

•

HI!LPIII Need help setting up your
nrrw PC or Installing applications?
Neecl help learning to use your
computer? Call Tod at 338-7520.
Low rates.
MAC LC-480 System 7, loaded. 13
Inch high resolution RGB monitor.
E~tended keyboard, Stylewrller.
Free set up and tutoring. $2500.
Call337~1 , Jarnea.
LEADING Edge; model D, hard
drl.,. 640k with printer. S400I OBO
33H 1315·
CIPM 8().86, Xerox plus software
(Supercalc, etc.) Best offer
r
1-668-2262 or t-&12-5250.
NI!ED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111
COMMUNICATIONS CENTI!R FOR
DIETAILS

t
~

•

•

A poaitivc, anpl~ed buamcnvitormenL
Opponunitiel {ot ea- dcvclopmenL
PuJI-tme poaiticn a1Jo available.
Fico lq dilllnCle caUin& durin& brclb.

compatible 4.0 MB VGA cap.
monochrome monlotor,
window. $600 OSO

Call or apply in person:

John.

J
-

1925 Boyrurn Street

•

Iowa City, Iowa

•

(319) 354-JOBS (5627)
\\ l''n· Jool-ing for lhl' hl'"l

Classifieds

'
•

•
•

'II ,uu dt>.ullint• ior nt•u, ad_., S c,mct>II,Jtion".

PERSONAL
Ul LDBIAN, ClAY I..UUAL

PERSONAL

PERSONAL

IIX ADDICTI ANONYMOUI

,RI!E BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send name. aeldreu:
BCC P.O.Box 1851. Iowa City.
Information/ Relerral S.rvicel
CHAINI,
RINGI lowa. 522...
33$-1125.
ITEPH'I
NHO TO PLACe AN AD? COlli!
WholeHieJewelry
TO ROOII111 COIIIIUNICA·
TANNING INCIAL
107 S. Dubuque St.
TIONI CINTER fOR OV'AII.t
HAIR QUAJITDIS
EARRINGS,
MOfll
HEADING for EUROPE tllla
aummer? Jet there anytime lor
AIT!tOLOGY Charta, Tarot
SUI9 from the Eltst Co•t. S229
Raacllnga, PIIII-Uie Regreulon.
THe ART M HIIIG WIH
from the Mid- (when 1111Uablel
I IS TMI ART Of' KNOWING WHAT Metaphyalcal ci-s. 337-37t 2.
With AIRHITCHI (Reported In Let•a
TO OVERLOOK.
GAYUNI!. For confidential
Got and NY Timet). AIRHITCH r.
listening, lntormallon and referrel 212-8&4-2000.
Tuelda~ . Wld.-..day and
BI!COIII! the next Mlu Unlverwl
7-ipm. 335-311n.
Thu.-.days,
1
1'UUIIG
pain following
Enter MIA IOWa • USA
. . , ~~Donlan? Call I.R.I.S. 338-2825.
Compu'-1.. O..reetera
!~IOWA
. We can help!
8ullmlc8. Anore~lcl

ITAI'J I 'ACU\.TY AUOC:IATION

P.O. Bo~ 703
IOWa City lA 522...07113

.....a

---J·_ion.,

OftMAnltl A~
CAN HILl'.

BJRTHRlGHJ
offfn
Free PNgnanoy Teeling
ConftclentJal Couneelng

lncl Support
No IIIPOifti'MIIl ....,....,
llon.·Tu.. 11-2;
Wed.7-tpm

'Thulw. 6 ...... 1-4

CALL3311111
1118.Cinlon,
Bulte250

MEETING TIMES:
TundaY8/ Thu.-.days 7:30pm
saturdays hm
Gloria Del Lutheren Church
Sundays 4pm
.;,
W;,;;
Miey=...;,Ho=
uM:;;.,.._ _ _ _ _
NOII·IAR Piercing:
Jewelry; Repair.
INDIGENOUS INSTRUMENTS
Singular Stull
EMERALD CtTY
----=:
35+e38:.;..::::.;1_ _ _ _
AITIIIOGUH· Ultlmllle condom
lubric:antt 18.115.
...,_.,
PO Box IW23
CoraMIIa lA 5224t .

11{11 1'1\1 (.:\ ,\:\l) II

s I 1:\{;

CONFIDENTIAL COUNIEUNQ

Wllllln: 11-W.f ~ t, T I 1H 2-1 Md 7-41, or cal

351-6558
,.,____
for w
'-UIIU:X.II

0Meft

lla. 210,110 AMERICA SECURITESBLOO., IDwl a.

I·

PERSONAL
SERVICE
WANT TO MAICIIOIII
CHANCHI IN YOUII U R?
Individual, group and couple
counMiing lor the IOWa City
community. Sliding acele ' - ·
3M-122e
Hen! CoutiMIInl lervlcea.
AIDIINf'ORMATION Mel
_,onymoua HIV .,tlbody lilting
IIVallable:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Dubuque StrMI
337-4468
Call for an appointment.
COIII'ACT mrlgeratora tor rent.
Three lizw anll.,._, from 1211
_
. . ._ Mlc r - - only S3a'
I

_ . . ,_ Dilhwaahera, waaherl

d~

camcorelen, TV'a, big

ICrwrtl, and morw. Big Till

Aelltalllnc. 337-RENT.
TAROT _,d Other metaphytlcal
ltelolll and nlldlnga by Jan GaU1,
exper!«<oed lnatrvctor. C.tl

-.---.;;-.:-;.;.;;;;;;;;.;;,;;--;.;;,;;-.;,;-.;~;;;;;;,;;o~;,;;,;~-"'.36t-a11 .

PERSONAL
SERVICE
'RI!I! PRIGNANCY T21T1NG
No appointment neecled.
Walk·ln hours: MOflday through
Saturdey 10am-1 pm,
Thu.-.day until 4pm
Emma Goldman Clinic
227 N. Dubuque St.
337-2111

PEOPLE MEETING
PEOPLE
IWM, age 2t , h811d101118,
Intelligent. aenlillve man on
wheela, open minded,
allractl.. college lemale for
companlon8hlp, Intimacy and a lOt
ol tun. Write:
The DaUy Iowan, Box 133,
Room 111 CC, IOWa City, lA
52242.
" WRITI CONNICTION"
BV Gay/ lelblan
SASE: R and M Club
P.O. Box 1n2
IOWa City, lA 522..
Ill/ GAY Monthly .....,_r,
trlenda.
Opportunity to ,.... SASE: FOR YOU, P.O. Box 36082,
0.. Molnea, lA !0315.

Wll, 5'11". blond. blue-eyed.
-.hive, compllllonele I~
. . 0 ltlrKtM, Wl"""'-artld
woman 11-211or companlon8hlp,
dating. Write: P.o . Box 1&83,
IOWa City. lA 522.W.

•
APPLY IN PI!AION on Heartland
Inn form number 6-6a by 5pm on
3-31-92. EEO Employer; Minorities
and Women are encouraged to
apply.

6

IUYINO AND II!LLINO uaed
teatlter and Levis. Sa'llgll Sa1Y1ge,
Hall Mall, 114 112 E.CoHeg..

[ aiiiiiiiU]
Now 8CCIIP*'!I
applic:alionlfor Fal:

....71 per llour
between 2~ pm,

~

1480 1at

"ve

840 s. RlVIttSide Drive.
lowaCI!y,lowa

WINTER CWIIANCI! IAL!
Shop The Budget Shop,
2121 S Riverside Dr.
Cotta $1 ;
Sweaters 1nd awe~tlhlrts S1;
other ololhlng 1/2 price.
Open evtryday S.Spm. 33&-3418.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS
WANT A aola? Dtak? Table?
Rocker? Viall HOUSEWORK&.
We've got • store
ol clten uaed
rum~ure p1u1 dlahel, drapee,
tampa and other houlehotd lte1111.
All at ttaaonllble prlcee. Now
accepting new conatgnmenta.
HOUSEWORKS 11t Sttwne Or,

r

WHO DOES IT?

•

DON NICKI!IIION

'

Attorney at Law
Practicing primarily In
Immigration & Cuatoma

••

(515) 244-4300

""'

CHIPP!II'I Tailor Shop, men'1
and women'• atteratlona.
128 112 Eut Washington Street.
Dial 351-1229.

run

IOWI City. 331-4357.

TrHiur• Cheat
Conllgft-llt lhop
Holllehotellterns. collectlblel,
uaed lumhurw.
808 5th Sl., Coralville

338-2204
UIID vacuum clelllarl,
--.ably priced.
MANDY'I VACUUM.
3111-1463.

MESSABE
BOARD
HAYI YOU "lAD DIANITICI1

,

CHILD CARE

J

'-<:'1 CHILO CARE REFERRAL;
AND INFORMATION SERVICES,
Day catt homts. otnltl'l, •
preachOOIIIatlnga,
occaalonal alttera.
United Way Agency
M-F, 338-7884.

TUTORIII
MATH TUTOR TO THI RIICUI)I

lntereeted 7 Call
it.aoo-FOR-TRUTH.

35-4-03t8

t

•

•

Mark Jon•
ALGI8RA TVTOA. Certllled,
••pertenoed. Affordable r11•.

•

•

•

\

'
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INSTRUCTION

RESUME

ICUaA letlona. Eleven specialties
oHer.t. Equipment uies, ~ervlce,
triptl. PADI open water certification
In two weekends. 886-2948 or
73f-~.

•

•

PIANO- ILU!I, BOOGIE, JAZZ..
Modem volclnga, lmprovlalllg,
compoalng. Inquire 33H820, Jim

MUC.C.
IIAV! ~ llwd before IIIIa life?
Call Olanellc:a Hotline,
1(800)FOR-TRUTH

ENTERTAINMENT

HAS MOVING L!FT YOU WITH
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT
!HOUGH SPACE? TRY SELliNG
SOME OF YOUR UNNEEDED
ITEMS IN TH! DAILY IOWAN.
CALL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR
DETAilS AT 33S.S714, l35-S185.
RESUME SERVICE
Assists In
slrategyi)lannlng,
selecting, organizing,
and pr-ntlng Information.
Variety of formats
Attention to content and style
Produced on Macintosh.
laser-printed.
$25
338-<1244

WORD
__....,.,..-=----•PROCESSING
SI.OO PER PAGE.
351.0046 Ask for
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 E Court
Macintosh & Laser Printing

~~~~~~~~~~!
•

-

WordCara
338·3881

STORAGE

' Mac! IBM
• Resumes/ Papers/ Theses
• Forms/ Graphics
' $1.50/ double·IPaced P•v~GAUAPAIMLA

MINI· PRICE
MINI· STORAGE
Starts at $15
Slzet up to 10~20 aile available
"·'
338-8155, 337-5544
STORAGE-STORAGE
Mf~l-warehouse units from &'x tO'.
ll-Store-AII. Dial 337-3506.

TYPING
WORD PROCESSING, brochures,
manuscripts. reports. letters,
maintain malting lists, labels
35t-2153.
QUALITY
WORD PROCESSING

.

•• APPliCATIONS/ FORMS

'MCAS
'limployment
'!rants

•

~allable
FAX
Fed Ex
Same Day Service
3 5 4 - 71 22
"\

PAPERS
resumes, applications
Emergencies possible
354-t962
2pm-10pm daily
Mondays 7am-10pm
TYPING. Using word processor.
Will do a variety of Jobs such as:
t~eses papers, resumes, lectures,
etc. Call Sharon at Hl46-2266.
SUP!RIOR word processing at low
rates. Professional editor
338·t09t, Gary.
PHYL'S TYPING
. v...

310 E. Burlington, Suite 1
AND
2414 l Oth St, No 4, CoralVIlle

20 years' e-x.pertence
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewriter. 338-8996

_ . LaserJet Ill Printing
• Vlaal MaaterCard
YOUR Coralville Connection I
Macintosh wordprocesslng.
Theses. dissertations, academic
papers. Professional editor and
English Instructor can · fine tune··
your text. Laser printer 645-2339
Leave message.

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS CENTU I'OR DETAilS
1175 BMW 5301 blue, good shape.
Runs atrong California car Very
clean. $2500 339-6842.

TWO New Life memberships for
sale $39/ month. Call Chris or
Vanesu. Leave message,
354-957t .

BICYCLE
TREK 970
Schwinn High Sierra
Schwinn lmpect
Schwinn Woodlands
Bridgestone 400
Trades Welcome
337·6509 leave me5sage

BEAUTIFULlY furniShed two
bedroom apartment, two or lhr41e
females needed. Ralston Creek
Great deall Call351-4817.

IIIAY ANO "ugust free. Own
furnished room In townhouse.
St SO' month plus utilities. Free
partclng. 338-8382

AUTO SERVICE

SUilET: Ellis Ave. Fall option.
Three bedroom, AIC. clean, cheap
339-8622.

RALSTON Creek three bedroom
apartment for tummer. Call Andy,
351-M64.

BRAKES Installed as low as
$39.95 Most cars guaranteed.
Eaton's "utomotlve
705 Hwy 1 West . 351·2763.
35 years experience.

FALL option. Three bedroom. ,..,.,
building. AJC, 0/W, near eastside
campus Call 354-6476

SUMMER sublet with fall option.
Close to law. hOapltal DIW. A/C.
Available May 1. 337-4283,
351-0«1.

MIKE lolc:NIEL
AUTO REPAIR
has moved to 1949 Waterfront
Drive.
351-7130

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and trucks. Toll
free 628-4971
FOR THE best In used car sales
and collision repair call WestwOOd
Motors 354-4445.

AUTO PARTS

11111 Buick Century Custom FWD,
air, casselle, stereo, excellent
TOP PRICES paid lor junk cars,
~c.:.on...;d...;lt.:.lo;_n...;.:.$6.:.9;.;50..:...
. 3:..;54...;...;-668=1;__ _ trucks Call 338· 7828.
1

1817 Dodge Charger, automatic,
AIC, AMIFM cassette, hatch, rear
defog, runs great, $32001 OBO.
338·5221, leave message

=:..:::::.:.:.:::.::..:.:..;.:..:::=:__ __ ,
18U Pontiac Fiero, silver 48,000
miles, automatic, one owner.
$5250 Days 351·1016, evenings
.
:64.::3:.·:::25::5:::5:..

MOTORCYCLE
YAMAHA XS650, 19n. 25,000
miles, new tires, chain. $500
33&-5292.

- - - - - - - -I 1815
Yahmaha FJ1100- excellent
condition, looks good. Fast

1871 Dodge Colt. Good motor,
reliable around town. $200 OBO.
Call 35 t.()199 or 337-7899.

$2500/ OBO. 339-8757

KAWASAKI 1982 GP2 550 Red,
t 4,000 miles. with helmet. $700
OBO. 354-2487

RIDE· RIDER

GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles
f rom $100. Fords. Mercedes
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus. Buyers 11111 Honda CBR600F2. Black, lollw
Guide 1-1105-962-8000 ext.5-96t2.
miles. excellent condition.
$43001 OBO 339-11 28

RIDE needed to and from
Columbus, Ohio at Spnng Break
Share gas, food, conversation

AUTO FOREIGN

354-3508.

LOST & FOUND
ANTIQUE Grateful Dead ticket
found In Main Library. Call
351.0784.
LOST In downtown Iowa City,
woman's blue hand-woven purse
with duck pattern. Reward offered.
354-4503.

TICKETS
FINAL FOUR TICKETS.
1-(1106)-523·2011.
ROUNDTRIP ticket, Cedar Rapids
to New Haven, March 21·25. Call
evenings 338-7362.

1814 red Nlssan 300ZX turbo.
T-top, fast carl $5900 OBO.
Absolutely must Mill 338-3880,
339-8964.

Complete
Emopean and
Japanese Auto
Repair Service

Whitedog
424 Hi_ghland Ct.

Iowa Oty, lA 52240
319/337-4616

TWO one-way tickets. O'Hare to
Cedar Rapids, March 29, $50
each OBO. 354·4639.

EALTH & FITNESS
OLYMPIC 300 lb. weight set with
bar and collars, $165. Olympic flat
bench press, $145. Dumbbells SOc
1 pound. Olympic curl bar and
collars $34.99, and much, much
more• Olympiad Fitness
Equipment, Eastdale Plaza
339-1535.

SUMMER SUBLET
SUMMER sublet, three bedroom,
close to campus. AIC available
354-43t8.
SPACIOUS three bedroom
apartment. Cheap, AJC,
dishwasher, microwave. Call Matt,
35t-2219.
NEW two bedroom. S.Van Buren,
with fall option Close to campus
Available mld·May 351-6317.
RESIDENTIAL 1rea. specious.
clean own room In two bedroom
apartment. Five minutes to
campus HIW paid May and
August free. 337·5055, call
anytime.
CHEAP two bedroom summer
sublet with lall option. HIW, NC.
free parking. 806 E College.
351-5857.
NEW summer sublet. Two
bedroom . central air. close to Ul
Hospitals, on cambus route.
354-0069.

1911 Honda Clvl' wagon . 5·speed.
Excellent engine. Radio S795.
339-0532
HAWKE'I'E Country "uto Sales.
1947 Waterfront Drive, Iowa City.
33&-2523.
RED Fuego 1982, sports mags,
50-series tires, 5-speed, tinted
windows, Clarion stereo, AJC,
moonroof. $1999. 339-1425

TYPING. $1.00/ psge. Overnights,

$2.001 page. Editing and writing
iiiistance (tutoring) also available.
Free pick-up and delivery. Laura,
:\a8441

SUMMER sublet. One bedroom In
three bedroom apartment, Ralston
Creek May and August free
337·2368
LARGE etflcleny, great location I
Own kitchen, shared bath Fall
option 351-3407.
TWO bedroom. Iowa Ave. AIC,
laundry, free parking. Fall option.
338-9992.
TWO BEDROOM S Johnson
Parking, NC, H1W paid. Call
Mandy, 339- t 376
MAKE A CONNECTION
ADVERTISE IN THI! DAILY IOWAN
335-5784
335-5715

TYPING, PC/ typewriter Fast,
experienced. North Liberty, local
cat!. Beth, 626-2691.

J

QUA L ITY
WORD PROCESSING
329 E. Court
Expert resume preparation.

'"

ROOM In two bedroom apartment.
Closa. $230/ month, HIW paid, NC.
fall option. 338-5292.
ClOSE I Three bedroom sublet.
HIW paid, A/C, dishwasher, very
clean! Don't pass up. Call
354-1034.

RESUME

Entry· level through
e ~ecu t!ve.

Updates by FAX
3 5 4 ·7 82 2
• WordCare
331-3181
"" 3t 0 E: Burlington, Suite t

• $20.00 (one page) Includes:
• Consultation
• 10 LasertJet printed copies
• Diskette copy
' Coover letters, envelopes
·. VIae/ MallerCard
RESUMES. Laser print. Fest
turnaround. Low prices. Free
plek·upi delivery. t -627·2327.

COMPLETE
RESUME SERVICE
rom Composition to Typeselling
All Prolesaions. Enlly to Executi'<e.
FREE Consultation/Evaluation.
Outstanding Quality Since 1978.

JSJ·8SS8 • 656-3680/fAX

EXCELLENT location, May free,
fall option. Three bedroom, two
bathroom. AIC, parking. 354·7800.
SUMMER sublet. Fall option. Two
or three bedrooms. Near Cerver.
NC , parking. Reasonable renl. May
free. 338-3779 leave message.
HUGE room In large five bedroom
house five blocks from campus.
Off-st reet parking 354-3128. Ask
for Grog.
SUMMER sublet, fall option. Lofts.
three bedroom Utilities Included,
qulel, cats ok. Call 4--Spm,
33&-1316
THREE bedroom, two bat h. NC,
water paid, deck, parking
furnished. Close to campus Call
337-3254. Leave mesuga.
BEAUTIFUL two bedroom.
Professional student environment.
Close to medical/ law/ dental. Fall
option Balcony Parking Call
338-6986.

TWO BEDROOM Fall option May
I reel AIC, HIW paid' Parking.
351-8694.

------------------------------------~------

5~--------~---------------------Cant.~tt persot~/ phone

L

COZY quiet room, own laundry In
house near hospital and dental
Shared kitchen and bath. 5215.
339-8515.
SUBLEASE with fall option. Two
bedroom apartment nine blocks
east of Pentacrest. Nice location
$4701 month plus electricity.
"vall able May 18. Call 354-4575.

ONE bedroom In nice three
bedroom duple• Femate(s).
nonsmoker. Free partcing C/..,,
WID. May free. Call Teresa,
337.()609.

SUMMER sublet, fall Option, two
bedroom. NC , parking,
E.Burllngton. 339-0425. leave
message.
BLACKHAWK apartment summer
sublet. One bedroom with room lor
two. All options. Available May I or
June 1. 356-9179 days;
339-9993 evenings.

GREAT two bedroom In older
hOUM. Wood floor~, porches, AIC.
Utilities paid! 351.a387.
AUR summer sublet. Three
bedroom clese to campus. AJC,
parking. August free. 339-8630.
SUMMER sublet two bedroom.
AIC, DIW, HJW paid Behind
Ralston Creek Free parking
354-9684

HUGE bedroom In two bedroom
apartment. 1-2 lemales. AIC,
dishwasher, microwave, off-street
parking. HIW paid. May 1.
339-0173.
SUBLET room In large two
bedroom. 1/2 May free. laundry,
busllne, pool. Small caV dog ok.
AIC $2251 plus 1/2 ele,trlclty.
354-594t .
SUBLEASE large two bedroom
apartment. Water paid. I 1/2 baths,
AJC, DIW, patio. free reserved
parking. Available April 3, fall
option. 35Hl630
SUMMER SUblet Wllh lall Option
Charming one bedroom, one block
from Pentacrest $355, HIW paid.
339-8764.
MAY AND August free. Great
location, two bedroom, AIC, HIW
paid Dishwasher, free parking.
Call no~~wt 338-8038.
SUBLEASE with fall option. Three
bedroom near Carver Hawkeye.
Clean, NC, DIW. WID. Available
mid-May 354-1810.
8LACKHAWI( two bedroom. CIA
and morel S470/ month. 338-2398.
SUBLET own room In two
bedroom. Close to campus. AJC.
337·2545.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO THE
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER
ROOM 111
MONDAY· THURSDAY l am-Spm
FRIDAYia'""""m
GRAOUATt!l PROFESSIONAL
Nonsmoker No pets.
Muscatine Ave Furnished. Private
bath. Laundry. Buallnes. $275
monlh plus utilities 338·3071.
FREE ror March. Female, own
bed room In three bedroom
apartment. Available lmmedlataty.
HIW paid. Rent negotiable. Fall
option. 339-1216.
WEST BRANCH. Female preferred
Two bedroom house NOW
1-6-43-2484 (H); 353-Se67 (0).
NI!GOTIABLE rent, own bedroom,

A/C, free heat, water. and parking.
Sublease. Fall option. 339·1425.
FEMALE profasslonal Art
Instructor with MA In "rt Ed.
Looking for one or two female
graduate students to share housa
and utilities. Must like pets.
Available 3115/92. 354-3454
TWO roommates wanted Three
bedroom townhouse on westside
near hospital. Many con~enlences.
Starting June $2201 plus utilities,
each roommate. 337-2583.

SUBLET for summer. Th ree
bedrooms In five bedroom house
on Bowery. Close-ln. 351-3177.

ROOMMATES: We ~ave residents
whO need roommates for one, two
and three bedroom apartments
Information Is posted on dOOr at
414 East Market for you to pic~ up.

OWN room. Female. nonsmoker.
AJC, excellent location Call
Debbie, 354-6222.

FEMALE nonsmoker. own room,
pool. St 70, 112 utllltlea. 337-0637,
message.

2BR AUR apartment, May FREE,
H/W peld, parlclng. A/C, laundry,
grocery, 3blks away, fall option,
Gilbert, 338·7783

ROOM In spacious two bedroom
apartment tor sublet. April free.
WID . AJC. parlcing, close-ln.
354--1613.

RAlSTON Creek Two bedroom,
available May . Balcony, faces
Gilbert 354·6751.

OWN ROOM, mala/ lemale.
Spacious apartment on bus route
Non-smoker. St90. 33~7.

IOWA/ ILLINOIS with lall option.
Two or three rooms In three
bedroom apartment. AIC, 0/W,
microwave, deck, two baths. Call
33S.0021 .

FEMALE. Own room In three
bedroom apartment Porch, yard .
off·streel parking. Closa to
campus H/W paid, $187. 337·2835

APARTMENT, fall option. Pel s
allowed. Two bedroom near
University hospitals. Call 354-7346.

GRADUATE/ professional
non-smoker Own room In house.
like cats. 338·7628, 335-6790,
Kristen.

CLOSE TO EVERYTHING I Two
bedroom. Busllne, A/C, microwave,
ample parking. Half May free
354-7361 .

ONE BEDROOM fall option. Half
May free Parking, laundry, HJW
paid. $295. ~ts.
AUGUST free! Cozy one bedroom.
Great downtown location. AIC,
HIW paid. 3$4-6306, evenings.

SUMMER sublet, deluxe three
bedroom. S.Johnson. May and
2
35
THREE bedroom house off Dodge. I ;A.:.u...:g:;;u.;.at;_f~ree
;.;.;.. .:.
;;.1...;-3;.;90=· -- - W/O, new paint/ carpet. garage,
AVAILABLE mld·May, 1/2 of two
good yard. Fall option. Rent
bedroom with posalble fall oPtion
negotiable. 338· 1799.
for whole apartment H!W paid.
Garage. Near arena and hospital.
SUMMI!R sublet. Own room In
Immediate response. Call Krlsty,
three bedroom apartment. Close,
354-9753.
newer building. AIC, 0/W, off·st reet , ___..;._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~

NI!WI Two bedrooms In four
bedroom, two bath, St 85 per
parson. Closel May FflEEI
354-7181.

CLOSf. Available through
"ugutt 15. HIW paid One
bedroom. Fall option. 354-3407.

HUGE furnished two bedroom.
Parking, AIC, DIW. Reatol1abte.
Closa. 3$4-8030.

FEMALE. 1·2 rooms available
Peaceful house, deck, backyard.
Cal allay. $200·$2751 month.
Available lmmedlatly. 337·5968 or
354-9070 leave m-ge.

FALL: very large tingle With
fireplace on Clinton, &hare
excellent facilities; $255 utilities
lncludeds; 337-4785.
MARct4 !reel CleM, quiet, ullhties
paid. S195/ month. Deposit

354-0566.
CLOSE. Own large room, laundry,
NC, D/W. $2241 month piUI 1/3
etectrlclty Mlck, 354-4<197 before
Spm.
IOWAI IW NOIS sublet. Fully
fumlshed. AIC, balcony, parlclng.
3$4-3866.

own room In two bedroom.
8:00-4:30, M-F, call335-7571 . After
6pm and weekends call 351-1370.
Coralville.

MAL!, nonsmoker. Sublet, fall
option. Own room In two bedroom.
Close to UIHC and law. Only $2051
plus 1/2 utilities. April 1. 351-5303.
GRADUATE or profeasional.
NO LEASE. Non-smoking female.
House. own bedroom. $175, 1/4
utilities. Close-ln. 351-9348.
MAL!. Share three bedroom trailer
w ith WID. $1751 utilities paid.
826-298 t alter 4pm. GIM preferred.

ROOM FOR RENT
EXCELLENT own room In large
t hree bedroom apartment. Patklng.
$2 10/ all ulllltlea paid. All bus
routea. Available April I . 33IHI935.
FEMALE. Ow" spacious room.
Soulh Johnson. Leave meauge.
3394480.
NOH-SMOKING. Own bedroom
and study room Utllltiat peld. $325
negotiable. 338-4070.
JI'I!M4LI! only, room available In
older home Shere kitchen and
bath. Walking distance to campus.
All utilities paid . .a.vallable
Immediately. Ad No.41 , KAystone
Properties, 33&-6288.

li

FALL leaalng Efficiencies, one
and two bedroom apartmenta.
Qowntown location. Starting at
$2751 month, HIW peld. Call
337..()638

t30 S. CAPITOL
Two bedroom, two beth
apartment• available lmrnediataly
Underground parking, pool,
security building. $S951 month,
tenants pay ell ulllllles. RhOadea
and Associates, 338-8420.
TWO bedroom apartmentt,
Coralville, Pool, central air,
laundry, bus, parlclng $435.
Includes water. No pets. 351-2415
LAW STUDENTS
207 Myrtle, leasing tor August
1992 Two bedroom, $4501 plus
utilities No pe\1,
. 854-5056
EFFICIENCY lit older epa
nt
building. Five blOCk& from campua.
Available lmmed~ately. Rent plus
gu and etectrle. Ad N0.62,
Kay~tone Pro pertlet 338-6288
EFFICIENCY. Avallab,.
Immediately. ~t 01 month. HJW
paid Near law school aod
University hospital. No peta.
33&..()735, 679-2114~!

ROOM available April 1 Good
location, quiet, clean $2151 month,
utilities paid. 339-0371.
AVAILAIL! l"lmedlateJy
Elflclency basement •Q~rtment.
GRANO pl ano, private room, ahara Nonsmoker Heat paid
home Malure women/ graduate
$2751 month. 715 Iowa Ave.
students Close, North, air.
354-11073.
Available June 1. 337-9998.
EFFICIENCY sublet. -flesponslble
landlords. Utilities Included. $250
OBO 339-0152.

QUIET IIOOM close to hospital
March P•ld. 339.()340
AVAILABLE now l March free
Close. $160/ month. Ulllllles paid.

354-5652.
a1SH1tl5. Close, olean, quiet,
furnished, all utllltlea peld.
Immediately. 337-n18.

LARGI! quiet nice one bedroom.
Non..moker, no pels, Cll okay.
Everything paid. S310/ month. Call
after 5pm 626-6295.
FURNISHED eftk:lencles. Monthly
leuet Utilities Included. Call lor
Information. 354-0877.
A BIIOKEN heart means I must
leave. Lovely efficiency on
S Ven Buren. Available April t
:.;
lo;;.r_Ma.:.:.,:VI..:S2.:.7;.;5...;..
35_1...;
-M.;.S2
;_____ ~
LAROE new one bedroom
apartment at 319 E Court.
$4501 month. Garage parking
optional. Sublet available
Immediately t-3113-&583 after Spm.
LAROE one bedroom. Pool,
laundry, parking, CIA. $380. Call
354-3624 alter 5 30
EFFICIENCY apartment, semllurnlthed, One peraon only. Near
hoepltaV dental colleges. HIW paid.
Available June 1. $270/ month.
351-4135.
LAROI!, quiet one bedroom Billa
FREE, off-street parking, pets
okay. Available mld·May, half
month FREE. 354-8920.
EASTSIDE beautiful, quiet two
bedroom. New carpel and paint.
Professional or couple only.
Avellable now. Call338-4774.
SCOTSDAL! APAIITMENTS
"Partment for rent $430 No pets,
on busline, water furnished. Pool.
351-1777
ONE bedroom, lmmmacutate,
ciOM-In. Garage parking, on bus
routn. Fully equipped kitchen,
laundry fecllltln. Available April t .
354-69t6 or 335-1468.

THREE bedroom apariment
Available now 335-7696, 354-8558.

DOWNTOWN studio. laundry, no
pels. $380 Includes HIW. 35t·2415.
TWO BEDROOM eaatlide. Parking.
Bus. No pets. S4251ncludes HIW.
351-2415.

CORALVI LlE. Three -bedroom
available now. No pets. WID hook·
ups. $4951 plus utilities. 351-8037.

eublet. WW ,.ad, AJC
.......... Security
building. ott........

LEASING for summer Ctese·ln,
c~an, furnished, A/C. Efficlencln,
one bedrooms. two bedrooms No
peta 351-3736

CHI.DREN WEL.COIII
QUAUF1EO UOF IITUOIENTI
~~AtEa FROII an -4tll
CALl UOF I FAIII..VHOUIIMQ

IIW111
FOit MORE IIFOMIAllON

pq electric

lllrM bedrooms: $815

p1ua au~lilies.

Di&hwuhers, <i&posals,

laundries, df-street

P'"·

Offioe: 614 s. Jol'n&on 13
351-0322. 10

TWO BEDROOM/ one bedroom.
"vallable June 1 and August I .
Oulet, wntslde, busllne.
Shopping, laundry, off·street
parking. No pets. A/C. HIW paid
On·slte manager. 338·5736.

351-4508 or 336-1587.

Studlo8 • 2 Bdrm.
TownhoUM.
Enjoy our Clubhoule,
Eun:ile Room.
Olympic Pool.

NO DEJIOin'l

pq electric

p!lrlclng. Available

llay 1. $350{mbnth

Ns;,::t~=

APARTMENTS
AVAILABLE

lllrM bedrooms: $115

! fflCI!HCY In older home. Two
blocks from campus. Kltchenene
Share bathroom. Available
Immediately. Ad. 5. Keystone
Propertln . 338-6288

"BEAT THE RUSH.....

~

FALL LEASING
V•n Buren VIllage
Two Bedrooms: SHD

TWO BEDROOM one block from
Pentacresl. HIW paid. Available
Immediately.
351-8037, 8:30-5pm.

one

lENTON MANOR two bedroom
Energy efficient. W/D hook-up.
DIW, air, buallne. April t .
338-4774.

plltcing, no

I'ALL: small, rustle one bedroom
apartment In wooded se"lng: e~t
welcome; $335 utilities InclUded:
337-4785.

AVAILA8L! June 1. Nice one
bedroom HIW, CIA paid f)IW,
security, laundry facilities, pool
354-6877.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

VoDeybtill Court,

Tennis Couru,
Free Hut, On Busline,
Cats Considtnd.
Srop by or Clll.
3374103 LAKESIDE

Westside Location
Aaoss from DeliaU
Medical complaJOBS.
l.easi'lg for Jlll8, Jd.f
and August
2 bedroan-a'ld batl
$575-600
2 bedroan-two balh
$630
Tenant pays all utilities.
Grad stuc:leli atrroephere.

SerWs inQUries.

337-5158

NOW LEASING FOR SUMMER & FALL!
DoWDloWD J...oWIOII·East of the Rfver
• Blackhawk Apartmera · 319 E. Court Sl.'
- I & 21kaocms

ONE BEDROOM. Near taw,
medical. A/C, parking, buslines No
pets $320 339-0622
CLIFF'S Apartment. three
bedroom, two bath Air, skylight,
deck, three parking spaces. two
underground. Available summer
with 1 fall option. 339·1598
OWN BI!DROOM In three bedroom
apartment Close to campus.
351·5912. Laave message for Lori
LAROE two bedroom apartment.
Parking, central air, furnished,
W/D, laundry. 339-8552.
IMMEDIATE. Very close brand new
two bedroom. Cathedral "lllngs,
skylights $525 minus SSO, resident
manager. All utilities Included
331-n1a.
MARCH free HIW peld. Quiet one
bedroom on N Dubuque St.,

3:llHI030.
QUIET close-In one bedroom for
fall $350 HIW paid. No pets.
Refenences. 433 S.Van Buren.
338-0426, 35t-6098.

HOUSE
FOR RENT
FIVE bedroom 62t S Lucas,
off-street parlclng. $7001 month
plus deposit No pets. 354-6424.
TWO bedroom house for rent,
12t8 Highland Ave No pets $5251
and deposit. 627·2066 days,
627-4744 evenings

HOUSING WANTED

• Davis H~l • 322 E. Washington
- I Bedroom'! & Etfteiencies
• 340 E. Burlington - Efficiencies
• 218S.LJaS- 1 ~ocms
• 400 N. Clincoo - 1 Bedrooms
• 215 Iowa Ave.- 1 ~ooms
• Bl'llld New Building -Off Pratiss Snet - 2 Bcaocms
• 645 S. Lucu - 4 B~ocms
West of the River - By Hawuye Carver Arell&
• 1054 Newtoo Road- I Bedrooms
Call for more infonnalion and to set up
If!'~ petscnl showings!

BEGINNING graduate student
needs to sublease furnished
apartment for eight week seslion.
1·277·5448.
WANTED: Four bedroom house tor
fall rent. C lose-In preferred.
353-0615 or 353..()887.

CONDOMINIUM
FOR SALE
BENTON Manor condo, two
bedroom for aale. 337·3078.

Lincoln Real Estate

HOUSE FOR SALE 'i

'The Property Manlgement & Real Eat~~e People"
1218 Highlaro Ccut, Iowa c.y, Iowa 52240

THIIII! bedroom home,
Wil liamsburg area. $80's. 662-4155,

338-3701

AVAILABLE NOW
3 Bedroom

IY OWNER: Cute, Immaculate twO
bedroom, fresh paint and paper :
Close to S'hOOII hospital.
337-3053, leave message. Shown
by appointment

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

Apartments

I

Heat and water ptid, dispoaal, mini-blinda, fully carpeted.
olf-sueet parking, playaround area, laundry facilities, centnl
air. No peU allowed. ON CO'Y BUSUNE, I MILE WEST

~

OFCAMPUS.

omce houn: Mollday·Friday, 9·5 '

-

2626 Bartelt Rd. • 351-0938
Equal housing opportunity Managed by Metroplel, lac.

$1151 month plus utllltiea. Quiet,

QUIET room available now. No
kitchen, Governor St., $135.
35t-3023.

LAJIGE summer sublet, three
bedrooms. close-In, free cable,
parking. H1W paid. $6551 month.
354-6855.

RALSTON Creek. close-In, own
room In three bedroom, balcony,
AIC, laundry, D/W, partclng.
33NI786

fAU or now: single In very quiet
house near Music building, gOOd
facilities, $180 utlilllea Included;
337-4785

ITUOIO apartment In older home.
Two blocka to campus Available
Immediately. S380 Includes
utlhties AIJ n<> 55. Keystone
Propertln 338-6288.

FEMALE roomm ate needed for
nice townhouse. Own room, bath.
Available Immediately, Rest of
March free. Fall lease optional.
Call 338-2943-

$2001 month plus 1/2 utilities. Must

MUST SUBLET: newly remedied,
large efficiency, splfy, clean, on
busllne, close to shopping area'a.
Must see to appreciate. Available
Immediately! Lisa at 354-8509 or
Chris at 337·3103.

P!RF!CT tor two. Large one
bedroom. May/ August rent free.
Free couch. $348. 351-8438.

NOH-IMOkiNO. Well furnished,
clean, quiet, utilities paid Kitchen
$21()-$240. 338-4070.

. . . IEJMC:e

ROOM In three bedroom
apartment, near campus, on
busllne. "valla.ble April I . $2001
HIW paid. 337-8509.

THREE BI DROOM OUPL!lC.
Clean Quiet residential
neighborhood. 354-9t91.

THREE bedroom apartment.
Summer/ fall option. NC, good
location. $6051 month. 354·1471 .

FEMALE. $1 SO' month. Furnished.
cooking, utilities Included, busllne
338-5977.

FALL option, two bedroom,
downtown HIW paid, laundry.
351·3311, leave message.

SUBLET own room In three
bedroom apartment. $2001 month
plus electric. M/F wanted Cell
337·2320 alter 5pm, leave
message.

SPACIOUS 2 bedroom. Close to
campus. Clean, resonable rent,
free partclng. May/ August rent
negotiable. 354-5769.

TWO I ! DROOM apartment.
Summer aublet Off Benton St.
339-1 402

ROOM available now. Skip,
351·9307 Jeff, 33!1-1222 Rent
negotiable.

SPACIOUS three bedroom, May
free, HIW paid, AIC, partclng, on
buslinea, near hospital. $595
month plus electric 354-6518

SUMMER SUblease/ fall option.
Two bedroom. WID. A/C. Cats
alloWed Busllne. 354-6681.

parking, microwave, laundry, huge
closets Call 354-2327, leave
meauge.

LAAOI!, quiet, close-In Off·atreel
parking. No pets Private
rehigerator. No cooking Available
now. Deposit. S11101month,
utllltla. After 7:30pm call
354-2221

PEHTACRE8T
Furnlahecl HIW paid. AIC.
Fall option. 339-8870.

OWN ROOM In two bedroom
apartment near law/ medical.
338-5073

THREE bedroom. May/ August
free Close to campus. Call
339..()9«.

SUMMER sublease. Three blocks
from campus. NC. Fall option.
338·5761.

Event

IOWA/Illinois sublet AIC. Parking.
May free. Furnished Negotiable.
354-50·47.

TWO bedroom summer sublet.
4t 2 South Dodge. AJC, HIW paid,
free parlclng. May and August f ree
727
3545
HUGE two bedroom. Available
May. May and August free. Call
Diana, 354-4302.

OWN ROOM IN APARTMENT.
FEMALE. CLOSE to downtown.
Fun roomies. Non·smoker Now
through August. $175 negotiable
351-8864.

LAJIOE. sunny two room suite near
Currier. $280, Include all,
negotiable. 339-8896 or 33HI959.

GREAT summer sublet. Share a
two bedroom fumlshed apartment
TOWNHOUSE, three bedrooms.
a1 Benton Manor with graduate
Three floors with patio/ balcony
student Very quiet. Water and May
pond Free parlclng,
overfooldng
renl paid. Call 339-0189. ask for
free cable. CIA. W/0, DIW. May
Bill.
free. Fall option. $595/ month. Call
354-4232.
TWO BEDROOM apartment , one
room available, need 1·2 women.
Rent negotiable, close to campus. LARO!, two bedroom. Will sublet
cheap. Furnished. Overlooks pool.
Call351-7413.
Free AIC. EKcellent location. Rent
negotiable 354-2731 .
FEMALE. Own room. Ralston
Creek $220/ month, tl2 MIY/
NICE, one bedroom apariment
August free 354-6251 ,
Available June 1. Quiet. walking
dlatence from hoaplt.tl, central air,
INEltPEHSIVI!, three bedroom,
free water and parlclng. Evenings
AIC, summer with option.
or leave message. 338-\1788.
338-9039.

TWO bedroom. Close, perlclng,
NC, HIW paid, hall May free.
354-1063.

SUM MIA sublet. Three bed rooms,
two bathrooms, AJC, HIW paid.
May FREE. NEW! CLEAN I
Excellent location. 351·2011

prior to f1UI!Ik•tlon. Item• m•y be edited lor length, Md in ~ner•l will
not he publi•hed ~ thva once. NQticel which 1ft commercilll
....,ftementl will not be «eepfed. Ple•te print durly.

LAROE ona bedroom, A/C, ceiling
fan, microWave Room lor two.
Clean, close. parking Rent
negotiable Call 354-{)139

SUMMER sublet One bedroom
apartment, fall option. Coralville
S380 per month. Call 351-7225.

FEMALE, sublet one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment. Near
hospital. Cheap. Kristin, 351·3408.

CALENDAU BLANK
,.;1 or br#nlto The Dally Iowan, Communic.tlon1 Center Room 201.
DNfllne for •ubmlttl"'ltwn' to the Calend• column I• 1pm rwo d.yl

11100!11,. downtown epartmenL
HUG! one bedroom In flve
Ideal Ofle bedroom. Washer/ dryer
bedroom house. CHEAPI ~- and parking speoe Fall option.
Mey t
3
_3
_9_ t_1_62_________________

RALSTON Creek. Two bedroom
summer sublet Close. Partclng.
A/C. 354-1215.

SOUTH SlOE IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804 MAIDEN LANE
33&-3554
Repair specialists
Swedish, German,
Japanese. Italian.

WE BUY cars, trucks. Berg Aulo
Sales. 1717 S. Gilbert, 338-6688.

FbiALE. Sublet one bedroom In
two bedroom apartment. Partially
lumlshad Close to town Sue,
339-8-405

WOW II
Check this outl Huge three
bedroom. HIW paid. A/C,
microwave. D/W. Will eYer! give
lwo FREE couches plus oilier
furniture Half of May and August
tree $5981 month Call 338-3288

NISSAN Sentras, t 985. Air. 67k,
$2600. 1t0k, 11100. 351-nn.

VANZEE AUTO
We buy/ sell. Compare' Save
hundreds I Specializing In
$500-$2500 cars. 831 South
Dubuque. 338-3434

BIG room In two bedroom Great
toc:allon tor summer sc;hool CIA
and pool On bualine Call
Stephan~. 338-9599

SUMMEJI suble-. three
bedroom: central air: free parking:
free cable, South Johnson; May
free, call 339-1987 leave message

1171 Volvo +door. A very faithful.
sweet running car. Priced
reasonably. Call 1-800-469-1000
exll249

$450
$240
$225
$200
$175

downtown. May rent free. $550
Includes utilities. 337-3255

FOUA bedroom hoUse near arena.
$9751 month. May rent tree
338-6281.

111t VW Golf, 2-door. AIC, power
steering, po-r brakes, 5-speed
Excellent condition $5600.
1·263-7102.

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE
DAILY IOWAN. 335-5714,
33S.5715.

THREE bedroom South Johnton,
tree cable, HIW paid. Oepoalt
required 354-8238.

TWO BEDROOM apartment

SUMMER aublet close to campus
Large one bedroom $320 per
month, HIW paid. May free.
339-8733.

1174 red MOB convertible. Looks
gOOd, runs great Must sell. Best
offer. 339-01 19.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

SUMMER SUBLET SUMMER SUBLET ROOM FOR REIT APARTMENT
FOR RENT

HUGE two bedroom I One block
lrom campus. Wood floors, ton• of
windows Fall option. SS20. HIW
paid. 337-3941. Call today

HONDA Accord, 1981, A/C Runs
gOOd St 400 OBO Min,
0 335-7950, H: 354-7500

LIFETIME V.l P. health ClUb
membership (Raquetball, tanning,
pool). Mark 354· 1134.

AUTO DOMESTIC

ti1·2UO
I WIU. MOV! YOU COMPANY
Help moving and the truck, $301
toad. OHerlng loading and
unloading of your rental trucks.
Monday through Friday 8am-Spm.
John, 683-2703.

LlmiME HEALTH CLUB
membership for ule. Super deal.
nothing down. simply essume
payments 338·3541; 339-1444.

' APN Legal/ Medical
OFFICE HOURS: Sam-4:30pm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

COLONIAl PARK
BUSINESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds,
transcriptions, notary, copies, FAX,
phone answering. 338-aBOO

1810 Hyundal Somata GLS V6,
sunroof. +door, air, stereo.
Leaving the country. $7600
353-4308.

354-639t

SCHWINN mountain bike,
12-speed, good condition. $150
OBO Min, 0 : 335-7950,
H. 354-7500.

EXCELLENCE GUARANTEED

TOYOTA Corrota, 1989, sporty
2-door. 5-apeed, air. stereo. $6900.
33&-9192.

ACUPUNCTURE- HERBOlOGY
For Hypertension, Weight,
Smoking,
Health problems
26th year

'FAX
'Free Parking
'Same Day Service
•Applications/ Forms

354 · 7122

ONE-LOAD MOV1!
Providing spacious truck
(enclosed. ramped) plus
manpo-r.
Convenient, economical.
7am-9pm dally.

HEALTH & FITNESS AUTO FOREIGN

78

____

TI-lE DAILY

,

IO~VA N

DUPLEX
APRIL 1, new three bedroom,
delu~e. Oulet neighborhood near
University Hospital. Deposit $725.
351.0114.
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OUALITYI Lowest Prlcesl $
10% down 11 APR fixed.
New '92, t6' wide, three bedroom.
$1 5,967.
Large selection. Free delivery, set
up and bank financing.
Horkhelmer Enterprises Inc.
1-800-632·5985
Hll.lelton, Iowa.
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Name __________________
Addreu _______________ C i t y - - - Phone(_ _....__ _ _ __ Zip
Ad information:
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Cost= # words X $per wMd.
1·3 days .......67t / word (S6. 70 mW
4-5 days ....... 74t/ word (S7.40mif1)

6-10dqs.......95t/ word(9.50mln)
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Send completed ad blank with f:heck or money order, place ad
over the phone with Visa or Mastercard or stop by our office located at:
111 Communications Center, Iowa City 52242. Phone 335-5184
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50o/o OFF

14K GOLD CHAINS & BRACELETS

30% OFF GEMSTONE JEWELRY
30% OFF PEARL JEWELRY
30% OFF STERLING SILVER AND GOLD OVER
STERLING SILVER JEWELRY
Sale prices effective thru Saturday, March 21at.

The,
eon, 1

Maclrl
With 1
been t

relea•
Thrru
mid-

20- 30o/o OFF

ALL MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS FROM
STAFFORD~ STAFFORD EXECUTIVE~
AND VAN HEUSEN®
I

Sale 59.99 Stafford3 wing tip oxford
leather dress shoes, reg. $75, pr.

25- 50°/o OFF
ALL JEANS IN JUNIOR SIZES
25% OFF ALL DENIM JEANS IN
MISSES', PETITE AND WOMEN'S SIZES

NOW 13.99 - 29.99

MEN'S LEVI'S~ DOCKERS®
T-SHIRTS, TOPS AND PANTS
Sale prices effective thru Saturday, March 28th.

NOW 23.99- 31.99

LEVI'S®JEANS FOR YOUNG MEN;
CHOOSE ASSORTED FINISHES
Sale prices effective thru Saturday, March 28th.

LUGGAGE, TOTES,
ATIACHES AND PORTFOLIOS!

20% OFF

WINDOW SALE- THE MORE YOU BUY,
THE MORE YOU SAVE ON ALL
READY MADE DRAPERIES, PANELS,
PRISCILLAS AND TIERS!
20o/o OFF PURCHASES OF $1 TO $100
25°/o OFF PURCHASES 100.01 TO $250
30°/o OFF PURCHASES 250.01 OR MORE
Savings off regular prices only.

25°/o OFF
BOYS' & GIRLS' SUMMER APPAREL:
• ALL BEACH PANTS
• SELECTED SHORTS
• SELECTED SHORT-SLEEVED TOPS
• ALL SHORT SETS
• ALL SWIMWEAR
• ALL NOVELTY TEES AND TANKS

REGULAR PRICE PURCHASES
UP TO $100

25% OFF
REGULAR PRICE PURCHASES
100.Q1 TO · $250

30% OFF
REGULAR PRICE PURCHASES
250.01 OR MORE
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